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VOL LX.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 25.

LEGAL NOTICE.
T^OTICK is hereby given that on lhc7tli day of
•tv Hep O 'in her, 189o, an application was made to
the Com niasioners of Knox county. Ohio, asking
for pormission to annex to the Municipal Cor
poration of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Thn following described ,i>al estate, situate in
t'mSta; • of Ohio, and county of Kn<>x, and being
apirt-.f lot No. 7, in the 2<l quarter of theAth
tow.jMdp, range 1|; also a part of the *»t quarter
of said township and range, and moreporticnlnrly de-cribed ns follows, lo-wil:
Beginning at a point on the corporation lino
of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, near the north
east corner of lands now owned by James Kogers,
and ou the line between said lands and lund now
owned tty 11. A. Streeter: thence south » degree*,
west along said corporation line 12.07 rods to th >
northeast corner of James Rogers’# northern ad
dition; thence north W degri**. west 2W.tM roils to
the northwest corner of said addition; thence
Mouth 4', dcgrtssi, west 7*1.04 roil* to the southeast
corner of lnn<l» owned by McKibben heirs;
thence north 85K» degrees, west 62.63 risls to the
east line of Maple avenue ; t hence north 3 degretw,
east 1.25 roils; thence nortn W degrees, w»»t 11.32
rods; thence south 5 degrees, west 1.25 roils to th-*
northeast comer of original Water Works park;
thence north H5 degrees, west 2*.* rods to the wot
bank of Owl crock ; thence north 8t) degrees, eatt
nlong saitl bank 10 roils; thence 1014 degrei*, etc t
20 rods; thence north IV j degri'es. east 15 ratio;
thence north 8 degrees, west 10 roils; thence north
’8A» degrees, east 12 rode; thence north 41W de
grees, east It rods; thence north 54 degrees, east
12 rods; thence uortli 45 d«*grees, east 14 40 roils
to the center of Waste race; thence south *5 de
grees, east 4.72 rials along the center of said race,
(oil the following corners are along the center of
•cid race, excepting the last one In this tract/;
^snee soatli AlAidegreca, east 22.16 rods; thence
,,^.th 7l(4 degrees, cast 5.4 > rads; thence north 51
«dgre«*s. post 20 roils; thence north 70degrees, cost
7 rads; thence south 46'j degrees, east 13 rails;
thence north 8744 degrt«es, east 20 roils; thence
south As degrees, east 14.40 rods: thence east 4.60
rods; thence north 40** <h«gree», east 10.90 roils to
the northeast corner of lands now owned by
James Rogers; thencesonth 4 degrees, west l.'.U
roils to the place of beginning, and containing
about 52*4 acres.
also the following described real estate in the
uforesaid county and State, anil being_ in quarters
1 and 2 of township 6. range 13, and lying sonth of
Gambier street in Mt Vernon. Ohio, and north
of Owl cruet, heing more particularly described
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a |n>int on the
east line of Adams street 12 feet south of the
eoiithwwd corner of lot No.lW’in Norton’* south
ern addition to Mt. Vernon, Ohio: thence south
31 degrees and 53 minutes, west 42.18 rods; thence
South 86 degrees and 55 minutes, west 5.92 roils to
a stone; thence south 46 degrees, west 15.76 rods
to the north bank of Owl creek;thence north 854*
degrees, west 49.23 rials: thence south 65 degrees
aud 5t( minutes, west 21.42 rods; thence north 32
degrees und 5 minutes, west 13.54 rods; thence
north 42 degrees and 50 minutes, west la.tM rials
to a post; t hence north 50 degrees, west 16 rials;
thence north 724£ degrees, west 14.32 rials; thence
north 8844 degrei*!. west STY 28 rods; thence north
44£ degnasi, oust 35.9,) roils to the center of Gam
bier street extended; thence south btA* degrees,
east along the center of said street 43 38 rials;
thence south 4’* degrees, west 10 66 rails; thence
south ‘•44* degrees, east 34 rials to the west line of
Jm" on street; thence south 5 degrees and 20
in!’ jtes, west 36.74 roils to the southwest corner
of Israel Jt Devin's addition to Mt. Vernon;
tliCnce south 86 degrees, cast 30j61 reds to the
aontheast corner of Israel and Devin's addition
to Mt. Vernon; thence north 3i£ degree*, east 37 19 r*xis to the northeast corner of lot 22 in said
Israel A D'-viu’- addition; thanes roOth M «•
reee and 25 minutes, east 32.16 roils to the place
f beginning, estimated to contain about 43S
c -1 hat i aid annexed territory shall be known as
Park
addilion
and
Riverside
addition
to the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said i»etitioni»
now on file iu the otiicu of the Auditor of Knox
connty and will be for hearing before said Com
missioners on the 9th day of November, lhOl, at
their office in the auditor's office in the Court
house in Knox county, Ohio. Said ;>etitlon was
" ance posseil on the
nnn in pursuance loan oruin
17th day of July, lsiii. 1>> thet ’ity Council of the
city of alt. Vernon, Ohio.
NVm. 11 . THOMPSON,

CLOSED UP !
We bought their entire stock from Fiederick Hart, Trustee, at

These Goods are all in, and we are conducting the greatest bargain sale of

Men’s,

Boys’

Children’s

and

Clothing

Fine

EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.

BARGAINS, the like of which are impossible under ordinary eireuiiistances. Rieli opportunities await knowing buyers.
A
great liar vest for Bargain Seeker®.

EX ACT COPY OF A LETTER FROM FRF.Il’K 11 ART, TRUSTEE OF LEOPOLD, HESS & CO.:

.

Philadelphia, August 10, 1806.

MESSRS. J.I>. ROSENTIfA LL,
Gentle,uea-I hare decided to wind np the affairs of LeopoUt, Hess & Co , and will sell you the entire
stork of
n's, lt»„s and Children's Winter Suits and Overcoats, noir on hand, at 50c on the dollar from ,>
appraisement This is to include all stock finished and unfinished. All unfinished stock to be made up la,
me and finished similar to made up stock. Terms, net cash ten days from, date of invoice. I enclose you a
stack sheet, showing you the exact quantity of the goods on hand.
_
Please give this your immediate attention, as I must have a decided answer by the 15th inst.
Yours truly,

Mt. Vernon, 0., August 13, 1896.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

E. G R A N T,

W.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
OFFICE
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
oct31 tf

Frederick Hart, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa.:
We have decided to accept your offer.

We herewith give you a few sample? of the amazing prices, which will give you
»ut a small idea of the true values.

Boys’ Knee Pants.

Boy’s Ijong Rant Suits

$ 3.50
15 cents, worth___________ 25cents
4.00
. 500 39 cents, worth......... .............50 cents
6.50
7.00 43 cents, worth...................... 75 cents
. 8.00
. 10.00

$1 98, worth...................... ........ .......... ..........
2.24, worth_______ ___ ____ —..................
3.17, worth....... . .................. ........ —-------398, worth............................... ---------4.96, worth........................ -.........................
5.97, worth.....................................-.............
7.96, worth______ ____________ ______

Children’s Suits.

Men’s Overcoats.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
FFICE over Knox County Savings
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
novltf

O

Si.56,
4.23*
A. K. MelXTIRE,
4.96,
ATTORNEY. ANO COUNSELLOR AT
6.94,
LAW.
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
7.98,
Vernou, Ohio.
lHjautM
9.92,

O

.63, worth................................... §1.00
worth..................... ....................... .............. $ 3.00
§1.24,
worth—______________ 2.25
worth....... ................................................. 0.50
1.49, worth....................
2.50
Avorth...................................-8.00
2.24,
worth...
................
...........
4
00
worth............................................................ 10.00
3.48, worth............... ................. 5.00
worth....... .................................................. - 12.00
4.49, worth.________________ 6.00
worth—................... -15.00

Boys’ Overcoats.

Stauffer's Clothing 8tore, North side
APublic
§
Square, Mt, Vernon, 0.
Iljan94

W. C. Cooper.

Frank Moore.
COOPER & MOOREttorneys at law. office 112
Main street, Mt. Vernon. O,

A

§2.24,
2.76,
4.43,
1.26, worth.............................. 2.25
4.98,
1.98, worth.................................. 3.50
6.98,
7.96,
3.49, worth___ __________ ... 5.00
9.94,
.50, worth.................................. §1.00

Insurance to Sell.

C W. McKee.

McKEE & WRIGHT,

(

PHYSICIANS.

Overalls.
20 cents, worth........... ........ 40 cents

R. E. R. EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence, 211 North Main

street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Houre—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39;
Hell company, No. 32.

K. CON A RD, M. D„

worth............................................ ............. § 4.00
worth_______ _______ ___________ ____
6.00
worth............................. ............................... 7.50
worth ............................... ...... .................. —- 800
worth_____ _________ ______________ — 10.00
Avorth_____ ______ __________________ 12.00
worth_________ _____________________ 15.00

Men’s W1 uter Pndersh i rts and Drawers

Guy A. Waloirr.

4 ENEKAb INSURANCE AGENTS. Of
JT fice S. W. cor. Public Square and
High Btreet.

Men’s Suits.

39 cents, worth..................... 50 cents

22 cents, worth.___________ ____________ 40 cents
39 cents, worth....... .......................................... 50 cents
43 cents worth................................ ............... .75 cents
Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth.__10 cents
Working Shirts, 15c, worth —___________ 35 ct nts
Laundered and Negligee Shirts, 39c, w»nh-50 cents
White Laundered Shirts, 43c, worth____ 75 cents

r

xs/

wx

'»'■

J

LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS
Easy to
Tako• ■ • •

CURES
Colic, '
Cramps.’
Diarrhoe?,
Flux,
Cholera
Morbus,
Nausea,
Changes of
Water, etc.

t

HEALS
Cuts,
Burn3,
Bruises,
Scratches,
Bites of
Animals and
Bugs, etc.
Tastes Good,
Smells Good.

SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
60c. size 2% times larger than 25c. size.
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.

HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Springfield, - - Ohio.

We are limited in space, but will add that our entire stock of Men’s, Boys1 and
Children’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods will he sold at proportionately low
prices.

This great sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.

Office Hours -8 to 10 a. m„ 2 to 4 and 5

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

21aprly

the

JOHN E RUSSELL, M D.,

8URGE0N AND PHYSICIAN,

Office —Westside of Main aireet,fourdoorr

north ol Public Square. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.

Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73
21>aep*87

I. A D. KOSKATIIAIaU Mt. Vernon, O.
Opera House Block.'Corner Main and Vine Streets.

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

oom 3, Rogers' BliUk, 111 South Main
8treet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or night
June
promptly responded to.

^TEVJEJtS <fc CO.,
DEALER!IN

Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry
Curtis Warehouse, Lower Main street
Mt. V<r ion. Ohio
Telephone 89.

Ladies 7*»ckid Oxfords.1 .§•
Ladies’ M.OO Plan Toe
kid Button . . . 1.00

FOR SALE.

Misses’ $2.00 Plain Toe
kid Button
. .75

A few thousand of the
finest varieties for FALL
We expect our low prices will scatter these goods
or SPRING planting.
If you want a few choice quickly among a prudent people.
HOME GROWN plants,
let us hear from you.
15. S. H XT L Xu’S
EIGLER & CO.,
Oue-Hrlee Store.

No. Ill 8. Main st.. (Holbrook’s Deula'
t Office), Mt. Vernon, O.

American Ball Blue

is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the

AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middle of the package.

WORKING FOR LOVE . .. .
That is what we are
doing, as (he following
pricts on Staple Goode
will show. Of course.
we occasion all}- get a bit
of bread and cheese, but
working for love is what
we are doing when we
sell goods at the prices
named below:

I
1
i
'

Restoration of the

Permanently Settled is ing converse upon subjects euch as we

Unlimited Coinage of

Both Gold and Silver Upon the Old Ratio of 16 to 1—
The Situation as Viewed by the lion. A. R. McIntire.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Oct. T9, 1S9G.
Mr. Frank Harper, Editor of Mt. Vernon Banner:
As suggested by you some time ago, I give you for publication my views on
the present political situation:
Of late years the perfect art of platform writing has been to so use words
that voters of radically opposite views would be satisfied. We have had “tariff
reform” and “protection to home industries,” “sound money” and “paper, silver
and gold, aud every dollar as good as another,” <fec., Ac.
A growing feeling of dissatisfaction with this kind of duplicity, has given
rise to the organization of the Prohibition party to fight the whisky traffic; the
People’s party demanding the government issue of ail paper money, and govern
ment ownership and control of certain monopolies: and the Silver party, demand
ing the restoration of silver to its old place ae one of the coinage metals ol this
country.
It is manifest that all these questions can not be settled at once.
The tariff has been an open question from the beginning of our government,
and, whether it is based upon free trade or protective lines, must necessarily
continue to be so, to meet the needs of the government and the ever changing
course ol commerce; the whisky question will always be a living issue, to be
adjusted to meet the machinations of the rum power and the state of public and
private sentiment and morals. And eo with the minor questions.

Under the practice begun under the Harrison administration and continued
under the present Cleveland administration, greenbacks and treasury notes are
paid in gold by the treasurer of the United States at the option of the holder of
the paper, thus making silver a mere token money; and now it is proposed to
throw upon gold the burthen of redeeming not only all the paper, but all our
silver
money.
Mr. C. A. Burress, office of Chronicle,
Will's Point, Tex., writes :
In this way, without the question ever having been discussed in public or
Your celebrated “Bile Beans” have been
used In my family for several years, and always submitted to the people, we are being forced from the old bimetallic standard to
with guimi results. I consider them by far the
liest remedy made for all diseases arisimr from
a disonlei-eil condition of the liver. We keep the most aggravated form of the single gold standard; thus disturbing all valuee,
a bottle constantly on hand, anil regard “Bile
Beans” as our most valuable household medi impairing vested rights and the obligation of contracts: cutting down the prices of
cine.
Every druggist should have Smith s Bile land and labor and all the commodities produced by labor.
Beans in stock, but if you have any diffi
If this is to continue, we are only at the beginning of the fall in prices by
culty in getting them send us 25c. for one
lottle, or $1 for five bottles, and we will which, in the language of Mr. Delano, “the debtor is made poorer and the credit
forward them at once.
Free sample will be sent upon receipt or is made richer,” and we will soon reach the condition spoken of by Abraham
of 2-cent stamp to pay postage.
Lincoln when “all wealth is aggregated in a few hands and the republic is de
J. F. SMITH ft CO., 114 W. 32d St., N. Y. City. stroyed.”

Homeopathic Physictak ani> Surgeox.
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
dence—Gambier 8treet.
to 8 p m.

the

Can be

troubles with but little if any success, but since
she had been using “ Bile Beans ” she praises
them loudly as the very best liver medicine. 1
can heartily recommend them to any poor suf
ferer who ts til a bad state of health, whether
malarial or hereditary. I have not been asW-d
for this certificate, nut hand it to the public
wholly and solely upon the merits of the medi
cine and through sympathy that I have for
those who suffer daily from a diseased consti
tution. Try them and be convinced to the
truthfulness of the above statement.

w*r\>

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are iu the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.
£
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.
The best reason is its saving-'of time, of hard work, of
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes
just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince,
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will mail^on free a book—
“Mrs. Popkins’ Thanksgiving”—by one of the most famous humorous authors of the day.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Is As CleanAsYours

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY pure

But the question of the standard by which we are to measure the values of
land, labor and commodities must be settled now, once for all time.
It is manifest that Hamilton and Jefferson, in framing the Constitution and
the law of 1792, establishing the standards of weights and measures and the dol
Please semi me two Imttles of Smith's Rile lar as the standard and unit of values, and the exact weight of gold and silver to
Benns for which you will find 50r. herein. They
have Is-en our main racdieitie ami we must not be used in the coinage of this unit of value, intended those standards, based on
In? without them any time, so please send at
once und you will eoufet a favor.
both metals, to be as permanent as the government itself. And sc it remained to
Dr. A. E. Chadwick, Skipwortu P. O.,
the entire satisfaction of the people for nearly one hundred years.
1
Va., writes:
Jlaving used Smith’s Rile Beans in mv prac
Some
how,
in
some
mysterious
manner,
this
standard
of
value
has
been
tice for twelve n-.-inths, I find them a specific
for liver complaint and general derangement
or the digestive functions and organs. lately undermined and changed by taking from silver its equal right to coinage with
I leconimended them to a ladv who had l<een
treated by eminent physicians for liver gold.

77n »ure to t<*t Iwrproi cd new_____
»t,le In cric« wrapper!.
«« In a bottle.

*1.50 PER ASM M IS ADVANCE.

tled Once for All Time,

by

The vital essence cf our Government la
the spirit which brought the May flower
here—the spirit of 76.
The pilgrim father, fixed in a right
purpose and robust in physique, living in
obedience to moral and physical laws,
carved out n destiny for a budding nation
which should reach a glorious fruition.
The secret of his success in building the
foundation for such a grand superstructure
of prosperity was simple tts his whole life,
lie obeyed the moral aud the physical
laws—he lived correctly.
Iu the glory of our matured existence as
a nation let us not forget the honesty ol
purpose and simplicity of living which
formed the corner-stone of the imposing
structure.
We have gained too much momentum ;
we live too fast a pace ; we sacrifice our
ph ysical resources in the struggle to reach
a higher degree of financial prosperity;
we burn the candle at both ends.
Wealth is our goal; may it not be our
destruction.
We fail to observe the fundamental laws
of nature, which demand proper methods
of eating, drinking and resting.
We invite disorders of the digestive
organs which cause untold discomfort, and
lead eventually to fatal complications.
The first results are iudigestion. bilious
attacks, constipation, nervous disorders,
fevers, general lassitude and melancholia.
These and all kindred troubles originate
in a disordered liver.
They can l»c readily overcome if properly
treated.
Smith’s Bile Beans were devised ex
pressly for thia purpose, and after fifteen
years’ test can be safely pronounced to be
the best specific known to man for any
form of disease originating iu a disordered
liver.
They are small, sugar-coated, and easy
for the smallest child Io take. They do
not gripe-nor cause distress, and are the
most economical remqdy that can be pro
cured.
Mr. O. A. Greiner, Barfield, Mo., writes:

BREAKS UP A OOLD.

H. C. Devik.

Critehfield dc Devin,
ttorneys-at-lanv. office oyer

Money to Loan.

Ship goods at once.
I. & D. Rosenthall.

No goods charged; everything cash. Prices will be marked in plain figures. No
leviation from these business rules will be allowed.

W. OT. ROOM

H. D. Critchkiklo. *

Is the Money Question, and It Must be Set

And (he Only Way It

IjT;©POIaI>, HKSS A<’O. <lt?IT BUSINESS.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Mb TOXEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
H*1 securities in sums not less than $1,000
^Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
2farm land for sale- Law office, A. It MepNTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt, Vernon

The True Secret of oar National
Greatness.

ADAMANT FROM BASE TO APEX.

City Solicitor,

fMONEY TO LOAN!

PROSPERITY.

IKE ONLY QUESTION BEFORE THE PEOPLE

USSHiKEM BY THE STRIPE OYER
POLITICAL ISSUES.

and Agent for tlio City as Petitioner.

"■"KSSK EALY, whose place of residence is nn•• known, i« notified that on the 2lst day of
September, 1896, Mary E. Enly hied her |>etition
in the office of the Clerk of the Coart of Common
Pleas, within and for the connty of Knox, and
State of Ohio, charging the said Jesse Enly with
willful al>6ence for more than three years last
past, and asking that she may be divorced from
the said Jesse Ealy, which petition will be for
.hearing nt the next term of said Court.
\ Dfftnil this 21st <lay of September, A. D., 1896.
L
II. II. A It. M ORE
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

THURSDAY. OCT. 22, 1896.

The general fall of prices resulting from the single gold standard is not the
only nor the greatest evil resulting to the American people. The fall in the price
of silver bullion caused by the demonetization of silver, enables Russia, India.
China, the South American states and all other silver standard countries, to
compete with us in the markets of the world, in the sale of our wheat, wool,
cotton and other export commodities, with the advantage of a discount of
nearly 50 percent, by reason of the difference of exchange occasioned by the low
price of silver in addition to the lower price of their labor.
To me the only question now before the American people in this presidential
campaign is the money question, and I hope the people will not allow themselves
to be fooled into the consideration of any other question until this is determined.
The question will never be permanently settled until the unlimited coinage of
both gold and silver is restored upon the old ratio of 1G to 1.
a. r. mcintire.

TNH ARE OVERFED.
The Workingmen Have
Too Good a Time,
Says a Typical Wall Street
Gold Rug,
Who Announces That There is Too
Much Money Already, and That
Workingmen Live Too Well—lie
Says if McKinley Wins Hanna W ill
Inaugurate a Different System.

The Fort Wayne, Indiana, Journal
publishes the appended extraordinary
communication. It is so remarkable in
its utter absence of real Americanism
and even of humanity that it would be
considered a forgery were it not for the
character of the man to whom it was
addressed, and who authorized its publi
cation. Judge Bell is one of the ablest
lawyers of the state, and was at one
time a partner of ex-United States At
torney General Miller. The Banner has
not come across anything quite so bru
tally frank since the campaign opened.
Following is the letter which the
Journal vouches for:
No. 11 Wall Street,
New York.'
To Hon. R. C. Bell, Fort Wayne, Ind.:
Dear Sir—The committee ot political
education of Wall street, this (ity, to
which the undersigned lias the honor to
belong, having determined that each
member should write personally to at
‘east one or more prominent partyleaders of the silver cause, your name
has been handed to me. You are de
scribed as of a fair mind and large in
fluence in your state. I therefore ad
dress you in the hope that you may be
persuaded from your present course, for
you are leading the lower classes, the
laborers, artisans, mechanics and agri
culturists of your state,into a step which
will cause them great distress.
We whose business it is to study fi
nances, and are therefore capable of de
termining such questions, know there is
At this time TOO MUCH MONEY.
Millions are now ready in this city to
be loaned on call, with good collateral
-uch as government gold bonds, where
it is really needed, at remunerative
rates. Your methods are such as to
frighten all money lenders (for nothing
•a so easily scared as money). No one
can tell what laws your candidate (if
elected} msy suggest; -vhile even now

the laws are all against our people. We
are forced to loan money at such rates
as we can get. If we cannot get 10 per
cent, we take 9; if we cannot get 9 we
take 8 and in peaceful times even lower
and it is difficult even then to keep our
money at work. But what do your
workingmen say? If they cannot get a
dollar a day they refuse to work, while
they ought to take 75 cents or even 50
cents so that we may keep them at
work. You'ought to teach them that
$1 per day on a GOLD basis is enor
mous pay in this country; no gold
country pays more than 50 cents for la
bor, while here living it the cheapest of
all countries, providing the lower classes
will live as they should live. They are
really extravagant: they buy meat four
or five days in the week; they even in
dulge often in pie, which is no kind of
food to be enjoyed by working people
and does them no good. Rice is one of
the most healthy and most nourishing
of foods, il is CHEAP and can be raised
in endless quantities, but workmen
avoid it as a general food. They eat
wheat bread when rye is much more
suitable. These ideas grow out of wrong
education, which you, my dear sir, are
assisting, only to their future disaster.
Mr. Hanna, if he wins the election
(and all intelligent men of the East hope
and believe he will), will certainly inau
gurate a much better system for the
lower classes. He will try to take the
money question and tariff out of politics,
which should have been done long since.
The law governing finances can be safe
ly left with the national banks, insur
ance and railroad corporations—who
through a standing committee with
some well known and honorable finan
cier such as Mr. J. P. Morgan or Mr.
August Belmont as chairman, who
could formulate and have passed di
rectly such laws on money as would be
safe and useful for the whole people.
All laws governing the tariff’ could he
handled in the same way by a commit
tee appointed by the great manufactur
ing and industrial enterprises, and with
such honorable and charitable men as
Mr. Rockefeller or Mr. Carnegie, as
chairmen of such committee, the most
wise and useful tariff’ laws could be
speedily put in force, not bothering
those engaged in agriculture or other
rural work, or exciting them by frequent
elections, ag is now the case.
We have talked with Mr. Hanna as
to many things which are now wronging
the lower classes and diverting them
from their lal»or. He thinks there are
too many holidays aud especially f xcur
sions to somewhat long distances, w nere
these people m 'efc and exchange excit-

have referred to, aud which they are
not capable of understanding; besides
they should beat work; they spend too
much money, often going to a hotel and
laying out au entire day’s income on
one dinner. Gentlemen like Mr. Astor
or Mr. Rockefeller, who by application
and economy have amassed a compe
tence, never would think of spending a
day’s income for one meal. How can
workmen expect to indulge iu luxuries,
idle away their time and prosper? We
believe for their own good, if some be
neficent law could he passed which
would limit excursions and confine the
lower pisses to the township in which
they live, they would be much better off
at the end of the year. These local
laws, we presume, must be put into ef
fect by each state, say through the gov
ernors, but the governors could be ap
pointed by ciftnmitlees of local bankers
and manufacturers resident within the
state, and we think if the present elec
tion is carried by the honest people
and Mr. Hanna that by 1900 the people
themeelves would unanimously vote for
such chan gee in their state constitutions
as would relieve them from the turmoil
and worry over elections. Committees
could act quickly and noiselessly,in fact
bankers, money people and manufac
turers are only too happy to be let alone,
once they have good laws and good
men in control.
'
The people West should be impressed
with the fact that our peop le here can
take care of themselves, come what
may. We are concerned for only the
classes that lalxir, whether in the facto
ry, on the railroads, or on the farms. It
is costing us a great deal of time besides
several millions of dollars to teach these
lessons, and they should realize that we
cannot constantly subscribe millions of
money at presidential elections for their
cause, which outlay by agitations is con
stantly increased. In talking w-ith Mr.
Hanna recently he said he would need
twenty-five millions of dollars from our
city before the polls closed in Novem
ber, caused by such men as you and
Mr. Bryan, but we think that if treble
the amount is really needed, our gener
ous people will supply it to keep the ig
norant people from committing political
suicide. Everyone at the last meeting
when Mr. Hanna was here agreed to
stand by him. Our newspapers are loy
al to the people; they are terribly mad,
however, at Mr. Bryan for his speech at
Madison Square Garden, and we'should
not be surprised if some of them in
dulged in violent language should Mr.
Bryan speak here again. Mr. Hanna
has seen some of the most influential
owners of these
papers since,
however, and
we
think
they
will still be lenient Our efforts will be
toward kindness to our fellow-men. We
invite you in all kindness and well wish
es personally, trusting you may aid in
quieting your people. We are willing to
aid you financially, if necessary and are
perfectly willing to trust you without
fear. Mr. Hanna in many cases does
not allow our treasurer to pay at once;
he thinks guarantees are good enough
until the poll shows the actual result in
the town or precinct, but in your case if
you will make known your actual needs
for the beginning of the work (providing
you agree to ehang your views in accor
dance with our other followers in your
state belonging to the honest gold party)
we will endeavor to provide you with all
necessary funds. You need not answer
tnis personally as some of Mr. Hanna’s
agents will visit your city soon and will
surely call on you. It is not our inten
tion to have any one committed by let
ter. I assure you that our work is tell
ing in the East; most of our manufactur
ers have rapidly joined our clubs. There
is not much trouble once the way is
shown them.
Wishing ever}' success to you if you
elect with us, and with best wishes per
sonally, I am, yours sincerely,
J. FRANCIS FORSYTHE.
State of Ohio,City of Toledo, '
Lucas County.
j “*
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney ife Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured oy the use of Haia's
Catarrh Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subecril»ed in
my presence, this 6th day of December.
A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

MORE MONEY NEEDED.

“There is no danger of the country
suffering from lack of money,” says
Mark Hanna. Then he attempts to
show that 95 per cent, of the business
of the country is now done, not with
money, but with checks and notes. But
of what good are checks and notes to
people who have no bank accounts and
no credit?
More money is needed, and that
money should he silver, as the facts
quite clearly show. Of the entire coin
ed money of the United States there
was outstanding on July 1 $5b8,tX 0,000
of gold and $506,000,000 of silver. There
is now in the United States treasury
silver bullion worth $172.000,000 at the
present ratio of 16 to 1. This is represent
ed by silver certificates, it is true, but
the bullion remains there uncoined and
is not likely to he coined unless the
people declare at the polls November 3
in favor of free coinage. There is.therefore, a total of coined money of only
$1,174,000,000 upon which to base a
business, according to Mr. Hanna’s own
statement, of many times that amount,
yet he says no more money is needed.
The amount of coined money in the
country would not pay moro than a
portion of the bonded indebtedness of
the railroads alone. The mortgages
upon farms amount to fully as much,
if not more. The most potent argu
ment, however, that free coinage of
silver is a necessity to the United States
is that people now have no money; that
idleness abounds for the lack of it, and
that suffering is widespread. The only
apparent remedy is an increase in the
amount of money in circulation, not
withstanding Mr. Hanna’s allegation
to the contrary, and that increase is
coming through silver coinage.
Benjamin Folsom, the cousin of Mre.
Cleveland, is a prominent business man
and was Consul at Sheffield under
Cleveland and Harrison. He says:
“One reason Bryan was nominated
was because of the anti-Cleveland senti
ment that prevailed throughout the
West and South, but the chief reason
he was nominated rather than some
other candidate was because he repre
sented the great masses of Democratic
voters of the country.
“All the gold of this country is in the
hands of the hankers and brokers. We
do not see a $10 gold piece in circula
tion from one end of the year to the
other. There is no demand for gold as
money. Those patriotic and philan
thropic bankers in New’ York who have
in the past three years milked the
treasury dry of its gold reserve and
fattened on the profits ol $265,000,000
bond 6ale? came forward the other day
and loaned the government $20,000,000
of their hoarded gold in order that an
other sale of bonds might be postponed
until after the election in November.
It will not be three months after the
election before another bond sale of a
hundred millions will be required.
“And where is the thing going to
stop? It is conceded that we are to
have no relief from the present admin
istration, and the same policy which
was inaugurated by the last Republican
administration is to he perpetuated by
the next in the event of McKinley’s
election.”

In addition to the sandals of elegant
form, the Egyptian ladies wore gold ank
lets enameled in various colors. The le
gend as to bow Nitokris reached the
throne of Egypt through the possession
of the smallest and prettiest foot recalls
our story of Cinderella.
What you want when you are ailing
is a medicine that wiil cure you. Try
Hood's Sarsaparilla and he convinced of
its merit.

The dean of trees of the caste.» Unit
ed Slates, the Woodbridge oak, was fell
ed less than ten years ago in Ihe vicinity
of Boston. Its age was estimated by
Prof. Abbot, of New York, at 2,000years
and by Prof. Elton at from 1,500 to
2,000.

Can’t
iis is the complaint of
isands at this season,
jr have no appetite; food
i not relish. They need the toning upof
Btomach and digestive organs, which
mrse of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give
n. It also purifies and enriches the
>d, cures that distress after eating and
rnal misery only a dyspeptic can
w, creates an appetite, overcomes that
d feeling and builds up and sustains
whole physical system. It so promptnd efficiently relieves dyspepticsymp-

Eat

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

llaJl’sCatarrh Cure is taken internal
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Seno Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
for testimonials, free.
rs-si are the best after-dinner
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O. IlOOU S Hl I IS pills, aid digestion. 25c.
fesy Sold by Druggists, 75c.
There i« a cypress in the vicinity of
In ancient Egypt the laborer, the sol Padua which is looked upon as having
dier and the man of the people went been a contemporary of Julius Caeser,
barefooted: but sandals formed part ol tnd according to another and more
the costume ofthe man of rank. Tire} plausible legend, it was against the
could not Ire worn, however, in the houte •nink of this tree that Francis I , reeing
“All lost save honor,” endeavored to
of the king or in his presence.
West Scotland is devoted to sorrel- break his sword.
juice and there isn't a village along the
The process of scouring needles bright
whole of the West Scottish coast where takt-s alnjut a week. They are mixed
“sollie” is not to l>e had. It is harmless with oil, soft soap and emery powder
enough, but not to be recommended to trapped in loose canvas, and placed in
anyone with a weak stomach. It can t kind ot mangle worked by mechanical
be bought anywhere for about two-pence puwi r. This scouring process done, the
a pint, and every little village grocer needles are washed in hot water and
keeps a cask or two of “soilie.”
Iried in sawdust.
Adsm South, a century ago, gave a
The Darlington, Wis., Journal says very interesting description ofthe man
editorially of a popular patent medi ufacture of pins as then carried on. At
cine: “We know from experience that that time an uneducated workman
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and ■ould make scarcely a dozen pins in a
lay, but within the last 50 years the
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claimed rade has been quite revolutionized by
for it, as on two occasions it stopped ex the introduction of machinery.
cruciating pains and possibly saved us
from an untimely grave. We would
not rest easy over night without it in
the house.” This remedy undoubtedly
saves more pain and suffering than any
Are much In little; always
other medicine in the world. Every ready,
efficienL satisfac
family should keep it in the house,for it tory ; prevent a cold or fever,
cure all liver ills, sick keoiiis eure to be needed sooner or later. For ache, Jaundii e, coustl|i;iUon. etc. Price 2S cents.
Ihe only Pills to take with Hood’s Ssesayaell
sale by druggists.

Hood’s

Pills

<Il e banner*
FRANK

Editor and

VITE Mill FOR FRF FRIENDS OF ERIE JIUII.I

HARPER,

SILVER AND WHEAT.
Present Rise in Price of Wheat Ai
Object Lesson

Proprietor.

Those Who Enable the Fight Io Be Made in Knox County

Remember when you have a picture j
to frame, take it to Frank L. Beam’s,
where you have the largt st line of Mould
ings to select from, where they make the
best frame, where they make the best
mat, where they make the lowest pric< s,
where everything is up to date.

In Favor of the Restoration of Sil

Just received some of the finest dinner
sets ever seen fur the money. Fine thin
Hon. A R. McIntire.
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
tions. Sets that compare favorably
Mt Vernon, Ohio, October 20,1896. with any $25.00 set. ever sold, and at
half the price. Stop and see them.
Editor Banner:
E. O. ARNOLD.
The present rise in the price of wheatar.d
ver, Clearly Demonstrated By

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

For the Restoration of Silver
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3 s.

Are Certainly Entitled to the Earnest and Cordial

HOIST V BMOi, OHIO.

Support of Every Free Silver Voter.

THURSDAY MORNING...... OCf 22, 1896

During the present great campaign for the emancipation of the people from
(he grinding Money Power, the attention of everybody has been directed to the
paramount question which is of such vital consequence to the well being and

BRYAN ANO SEW ALL.

DE.MO€RATI(J~TiCKBT.~
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Of Nebraska.
For Vice President,
ARTHUR SEWALL,
Of Maine.

For Secretary of States
CHILTON A. WHITE,
of Brown County.
Judge of Supreme Court,
E. D. STARK,
Of Cuyahoga County.
Dairy and Food Commissioner,
T. J. CREAGER,
Of Clark County.
Member Board of Public Works,
WILLIAM BEAUMONT,
Of Licking County.
For Congress,
JOHN B. COFFINBERRY,
Of Lorain.

F »r Circuit Judge,
S. M. DOUGLASS,
of Richland.

For Common Pleas Judges,
JOHN DAVID JONES,
of Licking;
EMMETL' M. WICKHAM,
of Delaware.

Eor Probate Judge,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
For Sheiiff,
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
For Commissioner,
HARRISON FERRIS.
For Clerk of Courts.
THOMAS R. SIMMONS.
For Infirmary Director,
JOHN C. HAMMOND.
For Coroner,
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
Abraham Lincoln's Prophecy.

prosperity of the masses—the restoration of silver to the place it occupied in the
monetary system of the United States prior to its demonetization in 1873, under
the conspiracy organized and carried into effect by the Gold Barons of Lombard
street, London, and Wall street. New York, and who are now using all the power
ful means, both fair and foul, at their command to maintaih the system that slid
further enriches them and makes poorer the great mass of the people.
While the attention of the people has been directed toward this question that
is of such great concern to them, there has been but little discussion of the per
sonality of local candidates and their fitness for the offices for which they ’are
the nominees.

The local ticket presented for the suffrage of the voters of Knox county, by
the union cf Democrats, Populists and Free Silver Republicans, is made up of
men of the highest character and whose fitness for the offices for which they are
respectively the nominees, no person has the temerity to challenge or dispute.
All possess, in a marked degree, tlie elements essential lor making first-class
officials, and if elected they will fill the offices in a manner that will be entirely
satisfactory to the people. There is no gain-saying that.
There is one important thing that every silver man in Knox county should
consider, and that is that ev^y candidate on the Democratic county ticket is an
ardt id advocate of the free coinage of silve -. Not a day has gone by’ since the
county ticket was uominated but what every man on the ticket has worked for
the cause <?f silver.
Another thing, the only means the committee has lor meeting the expenses
of free silver meetings’ and sending literature to the voters of Knox county, is that
supplied by the candidates. In other words, if it was not for the means furnished
by the candidates, the campaign for free silver in Knox county could not have
been made.
*
Under all these circumstances, it certainly would seem that the local candidates on
the Democratic ticket are entitled to the earnest and cordial support of every Free,
Silver voter in Knox county.
At the coming election thero should be but one governing rule for the Free
Silver forces of Knox county, and that is—
VOTE ONLY FOR THE FRIENDS OF FREE SILVER.

All the candidates on the! President Andrews, of Brown uni
Republican county ticket versity, has estimated that tor every $1
of benefit to accrue to the silver miner
are for the single gold from the restoration of silver, the other
standard, and the money industrial interests of the country’ will
they have contributed to receive $2500. How hollow is all th’S
this campaign has been used taik adout the silver miner!
to continue the grinding [
The farmers are for free silver. The
gold standard system.
workingmen are for free silver The

its cause is r very potent object les
sen in favor of the restoration cf silver to
its old and unlimited use as one of our
money metals.
India and Russia arc our great conipetilmainthe wheat markets of ihe world.
Both these great c< untries measure values
in silver. The general price level in these
countries, n ensured by silver, is somewhat
lower (Iran ours
While gold and silver
bullion exchanged at par at our ratio, we
had only to meet this general difference in
price levels when we came in competition
with Unse coun’ries. Now since the fall in
the price cf silver bullion, occasioned by
life par ial demonetization of silver, when
we go into the market of ihe world to sell
our wheat we are met not only by the nor
mally lower price level of these silver
standard countries. but we are met by a
difference in exchange of nearly fifty per
cent, between their money and ours, and
thus while these pe< pie get their regular
price for ilierr wheat in their money we are
obliged to ruset that price after it has been
diminished one-half by thia discount.
When an out ce of silver will buy a bush
el of wheat in India, and silver and gold
are at a par, that bushel of wheat will coat
in Liverpool SI 32, ard freights, but when
this ounce of silver is cnly worth in British
money sixly-.-ix cents, this buthsl of wheat
will only cost s'xty-tix cents and fre’ght at
Liverpool, and we must meet that price,
This cor dition can only effect prices so
lot g as these silver standard countries have
wheit io sell. It now happens that India
has no wheat to export and Kuss'a's crop ia
»eventy-five ndllion bu-liels short of the
usual supp’y, whi’e the Argentine and
Australia both have short crops Thia
I resent condition of the wheat market eu
ables us to s« e. to some extent, the havoc
w e have produced in the price of hia one of
our prit c pal products by the partial de
mot erzstjon of eilvr. The same rule ap
plies Io the prices of eolton and woo’. The
fact that these silver standard countries
have l»ss wheat to sell will naturally di
minish the demand for silver and may be
ext ected to alighlly reduce the price cf
bullion.
In addition to this direct effect of the de
monet'zation ofsi’ver upon the prices of
commodities produced and sold in the
market of tne world by silver standard
countries, we must lake into account the
general depression of the price level occa
sioned by the st« p we have taken in the di
rection of a gold standard, so that we can
not exp«c’ to reach the old bi-metallic
prices until gold ar d silver stand upon
their old equal footing in our coiuage
laws.
A K MTNTIRE.
FIRST SHOOT
Of tire New East End Gun Club Re
cently Organized Here.

The firsr regular shoot of the newly or
ganized Errst End Gun Club, took place in
Updegraff'8 addition just south of the C.,
A. & C. shop’, last week, and was largely
attendr<1. Biuj rock pigeons were used at
sixty yarns, whir six’cen yards rise. Only
seven of the members were in the shoot,
which was at three birds each. Uieicore
was as foil »ws:
10
I 2
1—
P. Brent...0
0-0
I. Forbing.O
0-2
J. France..O
1-3
Ed De Voe.t
0-0
8
Zeisloft.,0
contempt
the
dearest
rights
of
Ameri

With such a record as he he has left
Columbus Delano's Honest Views.
0-4
B WestlakeO
can citizens and driving their employes G. ForbitigO
0—1
The fruits of an exclusively gok» basis behind him (and renounced) on the sil

'As a result of war, corporations have
been enthroned, and an era of corruption
in high places will follow, and the money
power of the country will endeavor to pro
long its reign, by working upon the preju
dices of the people, until all wealth is
aggregated in a few hands, and the repub
lic be destroyed. I feel at this moment
more anxiety for the safety of my country
than ever before, even in the midst of war.”
—Abrahaiit Lincoln.

two forces combined can sweep the
country. They will swe^p it if they are
wise. But the goldbugs are trying to
force the laborer to vote against his
MARKED EFFECT UPON PRICES, brother, the farmer. Divided they fa'l.
BUT THIS NATURAL AND DESIRED J But we cannot conceive that the laborer
EFFECT OF THE SILVER LEGISLA will be so foolish as to vote against his
TION WAS BY MANY ERRONEOUS dearest interests.
LY ATTRIBUTED TO THE TARIFF
The farmers and workingmen should
ACT.”—President Harrison's Message to stand solidly for Bryan when they see
Congress, December 1, 1890.
the railroad corporations treating with
“THE ENLARGEMENT OF OUR J
CURRENCY BY THE SILVER BILL
UNDOUBTEDLY GAVE AN UPWARD
TENDENCY TO TRADE AND HAD A '

ver coinage question, Mr. McKinley
should blush to mention the matter in
the sight of the world. Yet this man,
who publicly accused the Democratic
party and administration with unfriend
ly discrimination against silver as a
reason for its removal from power, is
daily blowing his anti-silver bugle as
The “wait for England” policy doesn’t the Republican candidate for president.
go down well.

which we hare already harvested, are too
abundant and disastrous to justify its con~
tinuance. It has depreciated all values.
It has made the creditor^ richer and the
debtors poon r— COLVMBVS Dei.ANO, ' in
the Mt. Vernon Republican of Febru
ary 2d, 1895.

Every title-hunting Anglo-maniac,
with more money than brains, is op
posed to Bryan.
The silver dollar was never known
to be worth less than 190 cents during
the time that it had equal rights with
gold.
Are you satisliekl with your present
condition? Then vote to maintain the
existing gold standard. This is all that
is in issue this year.

Prices

of

Wool

like slaves into political processions and
Dennison Defeated.
compelling them to sign rolls of memThe Dennison football team arrive! in the
l>ership in McKinley clubs. A cause
that needs these outrageous means to city Saturday noon and after eating dinner
at the Curtis House, took the 1:13 train to
support it cannot be a gyod cause.

Pass it along the line to
vote only for the friends of
silver.

Under

Gold

a

Standard.

(Statistical Abstract, page 409.)

Gambier, where they were defeated by Ken
yon by a score of 22 to 0. They retnrned on
the evening train and left for Newark at
7:45.

— October 20 to 23 inclusive, the B. <t O.
R R. will sell excursion tickets to Newark.
Ohio, at rate of one fare for the round trip
account Races , good for return until Octo
ber 24th.
AV OMEN VOTE

January.

Year.

1872.........................................................
1878..........................................................
1890.........................................................
1S93.........................................................
1894..........................................................

July.

Medi
Medi
Fine. um. Co’rse. Fine. um. Co’rse.
70
70
44
33
29
23

72
45
37
32
24

50
66
38
29
29
21

70
72
36
33
24
20

70
36
37
26
21

60
65
32
29
25
18

Pass it along the line to
It will be seen that prior to the demonetization of silver in 1873 the farmer's
vote only for the friends of
wool
brought 70 cents a pound. Notwithstanding the increased tariff under the
silver.

AU the new colors in window shades.
New lace decorations. Wall shades,
all sizes and at the lowest prices. Yoh
will save money by buying these at
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
poles, sash rods, &c.

D m’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
closed out; new goods entire!)’. Stop
and see how pretty and how cheap.

See that you get a rebate coupon
ticket for the amount of every cash
purchase of groceries at Warner W.
Miller’s, until Jan. 1,1897.

LEGAL NOTICE.

RWiSG i SI'Elllh.
TELEPHONE 80.

Cloaks in sli hzjs—small enough for the tiny dot ( f foil
years, and large enough for the most stately matron. Made
in all cloth", from the plain Kersey to the roughest of French 1
Fabrics. Styles and sltHpexare up to-date—proper sleeves and
back. Don’t buy a clonk till you see ours.

CAPES.
• Over one hundred styles of Capes to show in plain and fancy
cloths, plushes ami fur. You simply can’t afford to miss see
ing our 6tock and prices.

DRESS GOODS.

To deny the fact that XIXOX

Never before tumid you get as handsome a dress for as little
money as today. Our line of 5f-cent Dress Goods is superb.
Trimming and Silk to match.

& CO. have the finest line of

tyilERVHUt.

New, Nobby and Up-to-Date

Il is not saying anything against other stocks of Underwear

to repeat what we uf'en hear said—that we have the largest
NOCH WARNER, whose place of resi
stock of Gents’ Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in Mt. Ver
dence is unknown, and heir-jt law and
non. Gent's Underwear from 25c to $2 50 a garment, all wool,'
legatee of the late Enoch B»k?r. devess-d.
will take notice that Charles E. Criichfield,
all cotton and fleece lined. Ladies’ and Children’s in the above
as thealministrator de bonis non with the
kinds, including Combination Suits of all prices from 50c. to
will annexe! of '.be esta'e of said Enoch
$0.00 a suit.
Baker, deceased, on the 17th day of Pep.
teruher, 1896 filed his petition in the Pro
bite Court of Knox county, in the State of
Ohio, alleging that ihe personal e-date of
sa:d decedent is insufficient to pay thedth s
of s.id estate and the costs of administiatio’; that said d« cedent died s ized io fee
simple of ihe following described lands
and tenements, si'uatein Auburn township,
in the county of Crawford, in the State of
Ohio, to-wit: Being sixty acre®, mo’e or
less, taken from the east side ol the south
west quarter of section five <5). in township
twemy-lwo (22), of range twenty (20) in
• lie district of lands subject to sale at Woos
JUST RECEIVED.
ter, Ohio, and being all of raid quarter sec
-ioition, except one hundred acres, taken from
rhe west .-ide thereof, deeded by the a.id
Enoch Baker, deceased, to his son Ephiiarn
Baker.
The p-ayer of said petiii in is for an order
AT PRICEN TO SLIT THE TIMES.
for the sale ot said lauds, for the pavment
of the debts of said estate and costs of ad
ministration; subject to such rights as the
A full line Neptune Anti-Pluie Porous Waterproof
widow. Nancy Baker, may have therein
The said Enoch Warner has been made a
goods,
in Men s Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats
party defendant to said petition, and is requi’ed to answer the same on or btfore the and Ulsters.
Guaranteed ABSOLUTELY WATER
28 li d«y of N"vemher. 1S96
PROOF. Our boys’ Knee Pants at 25 and 50 cents are
CHARLES E. CRI TCHFIELD,
Administrator of the esta'e of En ch special good values.

E

Browning & Sperry.

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
NEW ANO NOBBY LINE

Dress Goods,
Ladies' and Misses’

None like them in the city and
at prices that will
suit you.

A Large Line of Trunks and
Valises.
---- ?oj-

the prices are so low.

CLOTHING

OF

e have
.Just figured
Jt out
And proved it
That you
(Jan save
Money
By buying
5 our dry goods
A t Nixon A Co.
We care not
wh it
department
you find,
and the
same price
to all.

A. F. STAUFFER,
The One Priced Cash Clothier, N. E. Cor. Public Square.

SCRIBNER & CO.,
No. 20 N. Main Stree

+

MILLINERY

OPENING

+

NIXON &Co. ?<
1
X. E. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.

We Keep + +

ILAS PARR
The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
No. 3 South MainSt.

.

and the BEST OF ALL IS,

LEATHER STOCKINGS FOR BOYS.
Do not buy UNDERWEAR until you have seen our
A HOUSE . . . .
line. Our 25 and 50 cent garments are eye-openers.
Men’s Union Suits in Merino and Wool.
That Pleases the Ladies Will Sure
Our new Merchant Tailoring department is a decid
ly Succeed.
ed success. Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
-jojGive us a call.

♦ ♦ ♦ They Will Plesse You ♦ ♦ ♦

.

ever exhibited in Mt. Vernon,

Baker, deceased.

Pee our Ladies’ and Gentlemen's
Enamel and Box Calf shores
A good shoe for Fall and Win
ter wear.

.

.liifkcts, Ciiats anil Capes

October 20th. 1896
A. R McIntire. Attorney.

Kirk block.

OTTO ENGWERSON
The Wonderful Tenor, and Di
rector of Arion Club, Colum
bus, Ohio, and

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

A Pull Line Munyon’s Rem
edy

Dr. Scribner’s Tonic Bitters
and Liniment Curo.
A Full Line of Diamond and
Magic Dyes.

Rosin---In Large Quantities
for Your Sealing Wax.

Miss Carrie B. Humphreys,
Accompanist, in a ... .

Recital and Lectnre,

Our Ice Cream Soda and Phos
phates are of the best.

French

Pattern

HATS A5D

BONNETS,

Wednesday and Tlnrsday,
September 23 and 24.
Yon are cordially invited to attend.

FRIDAY EYEMXG, OCT. 30,
AT 8 P. M.

Under Direction of Mrs. Iva Sproule
Baker.
25 CENTS.

ADMISSION

ifistviiu'i > i

154h TEAR
SlTfESSUL BVSWESS EXVEU1EM E
TIME-TUIEI) AND RELI ABLE ACfeSCY!

%%

ex- <—

USSES MrGOlGD & liERMODV,

REAL ESTATE!

__

East Vine Street.
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At St. Paul’s Parish Honsp,

For President.

For the first time in the history of this
country an opportunity for women to
publicly express their choice for Presi
dent is offered. The method is unique
and will result in showing on Nov. 4th
just what effect the women’s vote will
have on national affairs.
A manufacturer who has business re
lations with most of the prominent news
papers in the United States, proposes the
plan as follows:
All women over 18 are entitled to one
vote. The votes by states will be shown
in the papers every week until Nov. 4th.
Women are requested to read more than
one side of the question and act upon
their own judgement. Write the name
of candidate on a postal card and write
your own name and address clearly, also
city and state. On the lower left hand
corner give the name of a banker or gro
cer who knows you.
This precaution is to prevent flooding
the mail with fictitious votes. Names
unknown to grocer or banker will he
thrown out. Be very careful to write
clearly and an acknowledgement ol
the receipt of each vote will be sent
to the fair voter. Send the postal to Postum Cereal Food Coffee Co .Battle Creek
Mich. It is urged that every earnest wo
man will not hesitate to expend a penny
to register her preference at this moat
interesting penod of National history.
This company have a national repu
tation and pledge their integrity and
honor to report the vole exactly as re
ceived, without fear or favor. A sworn
statement of the final vote polled up to
p. m. Nov. 4th will be published in
the weed ending Nov. 7th. and the \ote
as it progresses will be shown every week
between now and then.

I
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FIRE INSURANCE !

KING WALT

JBAL ESTATE SO. RETTED AAD EXCHASUED
FIRE INSURANCE A SJKBl
OFFICE, MASONIC TEMl'LEjS
mt.

vriKOK . <r:c xr

Is back from New York with
a stock of Goods

McKinley bill, it steadily declined, and has continued to decline under the
Every money lender, gold broker
Wilson bill, and will continue to decline unless silver is remonetized.
and syndicate promoter in New York
and the other money centers is solid for
McKinley and gold.
FLY FLAGS
In utter disregard of the truth, the
-OF—
advocates of the gold standard are con
The people know they have been To Encourage Those Who May Waver
stantly reiterating the statement that the
b .ncoed by Wall street in the past and
From the Precepts of the
reason the present issues of the s ilver
they propose to give the gold brick
Government.
dollars pass at par with gold is that they
Rwindler a black eye that he will re
Chicago, Oct. 19.—Chairman Jones, of are backed by the government and are
member.
the Democratic national committee is redeemable ia gold. This statement is
Can you conceive of a more foolish sued the following appeal thia after utterly without foundation. The Re
publicans seem to get their platform
man than ho who has to work for a liv noon.
mixed up with the law. All of the
ing and yet votes for fastening the Eng Democratic National Headquarters,
Chicago, Oct. 18.
silver dollars ever coined by the United
lish gold standard of prices and wages
The American flag has always been States, whether under the act of 1834,
on this country?
the emblem of national honor, and it
----------------- >----------------will always remain so. It is too sacred the act of 1878, known as the BlandGold and silver, when given equal to be prostituted to partisan purposea, as Allison act, or under the act of 1890,
right-, taken together, make the stand has been attempted for the first time in known as the Sherman act, are just as
ard of value for other property. The this campaign. Its influence has always much legal tender and just as complete
At Prices to Suit tlie Times.
two metals, like two horses, make up been for good to all mankind. Its dis ly money of final redemption as any of
play
is
always
potent
for
the
adthe team of strength in money.
vancementof all that is best in our gov the gold dollars. The silver dollars are
for it appeals to every senti no more redeemable in gold than the
“Let us open the mills,” says McKin ernment,
ment of patriotism and national pride.
gold dollars are redeemable in silver.
ley. Well, we are in favor of opening
I therefore suggest that on Saturday,
both the mills and the mi nts. Without Oct. 31, all those who desire to preserve There is no such a thing as a 50-ccut
301 W. Gambier St.
money to buy the products of the farms their country’s honor and independence, dollar, and all who know what they are
talking
about
know
’
it.
It
is
a
dollar
it came to us from the fathers, who
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft Coal.
in the first place, what use would there as
believe in the rights of every man, rich simply because it is coined and issued
be for the factories?
or poor, to cast a free and untrammeled under the laws of the United States
ballot; who oppose government by cor
James G. Biaixe said, in the U. S. Sen porations ana the coercion of voters, and authorizing it.
ate, in February, 1878:
desire that real and genuine prosperity
“I have no patience with the people
“I believe gold and silver to be the may once again return to bless our peo
money of the constitution. Congress has ple, display the national colors at their who say-we cannot maintain a financial
At Dever's Drugstore you
no power to demonetize silver any more homes their places of business and policy of our own. We did it from 1792
wherever else they may be seen, in or
than it has to demonetize gold.”
der that voters whose hearts are for the to 1873 without difficulty. We did it
can find a full line of
country may be cheered and their pur when we were poor and small, when X0T1CE OF SALE OF HEAL
Ax exchange asks the following very poses strengthened, and that those who
there were thiiteen colonies with only
PURE DRUGS,
ESTATE.
pertinent question:
are wavering may take courage of their
3,000,000
people.
With
forty-five
states
“If free coinage will lower the price patriotism to perform their duty as citi
DRUG SUNDRIES,
Y virtue of an order of sale itSUfd on
of labor why is Mark Hanna so opposed zens, “to the end that government of the and seventy odd million people, with
of
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas,
in
at
to it? He has always cut down labor people, by the people and for the people, more wealth than any other two na
PATENT MEDICINES,
for Knox County, Ohio, in the case
ot
to the lowest possible figure. toasts ol shall not perish from the earth.”
tions in the world, we ought to be able, Louisa Banbury vs. Walter I Banbury
being a “labor crusher” and of having
PERFUMES,
JAMES K. JONES, Chairman.
we are able, to maintain a system of et al , being ca*e No. 5325, and to me di
destroyed the Seaman’s Union, of Cleve
rected, J will offer for sale,on the premisss.
our
own.
”
—
Senator
Teller.
TOILET WATERS,
land.”
On Friday, the Mb day of liventer, 1S96,
Is this issue of the Banner will be
W
e are not surprised to see the Van
SOAPS,
betwfen the hours of 2 and 3 o’clock
To vote for the free coin found articles written by Hon. A. R. derbilts, the J. Pierpont Morgans, the p.
m .the following described real estate,viz :
McIntire
and
Hon.
Frank
Moore
that
TOOTH, NAIL
AND
age of silver and good times,
Being 13 acres oft’ the south end of the
should have a careful reading by all per Russell Sages and'other goldbugs fight west-half of the north-west quarter of sec
put an X mark in the circle sons interested in the present campaign. ing desperately to maintain the gold tion
15. in township 8, range ten, in the HAIR BRUSHES,
standard. But what, in the name of county of Knox and State of Ohio
under the Rooster. Noth
Als
) one acre out of the north-east corner
CLOTHES BRUSHES.
ing else is necessary.
The upward tendency in the price of common sense, can induce any wage- of said west half of ttie north-west quarter
earner
or
producer
to
support
a
policy
of
section
15,
in
township
8
and
range
ten,
wheat is but a forerunner of what may
The Finest Line of Cigars
the County and State aforesaid.
The mask is being removed. The be expected in that line as a result of that will maintain the existing condi inTerms:
One-third cash in hand on day
gold-bug organs are beginning to reveal the election of Mr. Bryan and a Free tion of affairs?
of sale; one-third in one and one-third
in the city.
in two years from day of sale. Deferred
the true inwardness of their designs. Silver Congress.
“Pagan Bob” Ingersoll, the great in payments to bear interest from day of sale
They boldly assert now that the men
be secured by note and mortgage on
fidel orator and Republican haranguer, and to
premises.
who employ labor h ive the right to dic
“If Bryan is elected," said Chairman has taken the stump against the silver said
Oct. 7th, 18UG.
tate how the laborer shall vote. Will Lauterbach of the New York Republican dollar. This was to have been expect
CHANNING F. RICE.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
26 Public Square
you endorse the sentiment at tie Committee, “we may not abide by the ed,for the silver dollar has inscribed up
polls?
decision.” Who are the anarchists?
on it: “In God We Trust.”
When Abraham Lincoln was Presi
Another letter from McKinley has
It is in order for the Republicans to
dent, his salary was $25,000 a year and
been made public. In it he declares:
state
whether
they
class
Bismark
as
a
the salary of his cabinet officers was
“I have always been in favor of free
$6,000 each. At that time 27,500 bush fool or a silver mine owner.
and unlimited coinage of silver.” Tins
els of wheat would have sold for enough
was written before he sold himself to
We see it stated in the Wall street the Hanna syndicate.
to have paid one year’s salary of the
i
President and his cabinet. Now to pay press that Bryan is so poor that he nevtr
Every simpering snob and Englisha vear’s salary of Mr. Cleveland and his had over $400 deposited in a Lincoln
rat.inet 2*0,000 bushels of wheat are bank. These papers also made like re apingdude is for McKinley and the gold
standard.
|
marks i bout Lincoln.
required The world moves!

to suit the times...............

STOP
AND

THINK

ALL KINDS,
r conn

viMy niOTV
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Of their fall and winter stock c»f

HEVS, BOY’S AM CHILDREN’S FI.YE CLOTIlltf
And of whatyrru wi<h to buy. We have taken special care to have
the most desirable goods at popular prices. Our assortment is up to
date. \\ e can give you better goods for less money what others sell
you inferior g-rods for. When you trike each garment anti examine
it carefully, it must clearly impress you that these are the goods that
add to the prestige and strength of our business.
When the goods come from us it is an absolute guarantee that vou
have
J

leLaiMiM

Stock of Underwear
EVER OFFERED IN MT. VERNON.

B

ED. DEVER,

Ihe One-price Clothier, Hatter an.lfl
Furnisher,

LOWER THAN EVER.

MAX MYERS,

NOTICE!

Of Stadler,

COATS and CAPES

'I’li ! Very Best at the Very Lowest Biiriw
W’c please y<
you or return the money.
monev.
For style, for substantial make, for perfect fit and for perfect details
no other goods are equal to what we sell you.

The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, S. W. Corner Public
Square and Main St.

October Opening
GO

TO

RHO»LT'S FOR

STANDARD PATTERNS.
THE! ABE TIIE REST.

OF

CLOAKS, JACKETS and FURS
THIS WEEK

THURSDAY FRIDAY AAR SATURDAY
AT-

R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.

1NGWALT

THE HATTERS AM) FERMSIIEKS.
Tliis is also the place to equip yourselves fur Wl?< ER I'XDFPWF \ n
IB SIERY, Etc., Etc.
umh.lwi.yk,

“ICO CENTS’ WORTH OF GOODS FOR ONE DOLLAR," is Onr Motto.

THE IM Of MGffi fORICIflSHBl

GBiiitSI OB RECORD

same financial policy.
The farmers of Europe are praying for

Bryan’s election, the bankers for McKin
ley 's.

JUDGES; HID CLERKS

CARPENTER McCORMICK.

Marriage Celebrated
Wednesday
Night—Monday Club, Ac.

Free Silver Meetings

lOilHJUNIIti)

The following Free Silver Meetings, to be

The workingman’s protection, tbe Aus Who Will Preside at the
On Wednesday eveuiDg the hospitable Tlie II ii I 111 css Hand of tlie nounced:
Was the Free Silver I>ein- tralian ballot.
Hon. XI. V. IL Bennett,
home of Mr. and Mra. Joseph McCormik
Coming Flee! ion.
<*old Standard.
Martinsburg, Thursday afternoon, Oct.22
on North Mulberry street, was the scene of
All gold c tuntries are the borne of land
onMralion Friday.
By the Golriites, to Coerce (lie Unfortunate Debtor, Hand
Gambier, Thursday evening, Oct. 22.
..

led by lion. Frank Moore,

Who Reviews the Subject in Such a Clear Manner as to

Demonstrate the Utter Absurdity of the Outrageous
Threat—The Opinion of One of Mt. Vernon’s Ablest
Lawyers That Should be Read by Everybody.

curity’
k
Mt. Vkrkon, O., Oct. 20,1836.
To illustrate -1, as trustee of a particular
Fkank IIakcek, Editoh of Banmkh:
estate, hold some eoentreu mortgage ro'es
You have requestel me to write an article against differeit parties By ||hc terms of
expressive of my views up-in the threat my bust I am rnjnired to ktepthe treat
that is being in'in sir ion sly circulated by fund invested upou mortgage security in
the opponents of the bimetallic theory of this count»; M'. It van is el-cted; the
finance, that the election of Mr. Bryan will standard money of the land c msequent up
bo the signal fora general foreclosure of on his electio*'. as cla med by the single
the mortgage indebtedness of the country. stauda'd advocates, is depreciated (a matter
I have had little or uo experience in which I as trtis'ee have noihi ig to do with)
formulating public utterances upon politi and by an inflex-ble and unvarying law the
cal questions, and am at a loss to know why prices of p-op-rtv, iucluling farm lands,
this reqne.st should have been made of me, advan ie in proportion ns the puc’iasing
>«nlers my real or supposed experience with power «f money is decreased, and thereby
the subject of mortgage*, ray acquaintance my security for the pay meat of the debt is
and association with parties holding them, enhanced and made better. By what pos
and their moving motives in foreclosures, sible juggling with common sense tlmuld I
might possibly entitle my views to at least press the collection of the claims, and is
a small amount of consideration.
there not an increased and growing re a son
I do not believe that the election of Mr- for my leaving them uttdisturbel until
Bryan wouli have any such general effect. other reasons and interests would seem to
I do believe that the logic of the matter require the eiiforceraeutof their pay mem?
wonhl lead ua to anticioate directly the op
If this contention he correct, then this
posite experience, although in exceptional threat «»f foreclosure can only h ave appliciinstances holders of mortgage*, influenced tiou to abat class of past due mortgages
by pique or motives of revenge, may find held by individuals iu their own tight as
the means in a foreclosure proceedingof inves m sots.
giving vent to their disappointment over
I think it will be generally eoncaded that
the election of Mr. Bryan and the defeat of the h 'biers of this class of mortgages would
Mr. McKinley.
»uly ba induedJ to pre<s the collection of
The recent publication in one of our the same by lb- hope that before the deconaly papers of the statement that 31 preciuti »n in it e purchasing power of uioqmortgage] had been placed in the hands of ey and the g-i e.al advance in prices conse
a certain attorney in this city, with instruc quent tqran the adoption ol the bimetallic
tions to instiru’e foreclosure proceedings standard had lakett place, that they might
thereon in the event of Mr. Bryan’s elec get heir money into seme kind of property
tion, I regard as wholly untrue. I belie v*, — that is to >ay. fctty s< methirg with it.
(with becoming modesty,) had such been Now even as to this last mentioned class
the case, that I would have he*n consul'ed of m< rigsgts » large petcentrge of them are
in at least one instance upon the same hpht by parties who have si ways lived npon
grounds, which I have not during the en (he in c «-st of their money, and I ave ucv*r
tire campaign, and I do know that almost nad any experience whatever in s,>erusimultaneous with the publication of salt lalion or investn ent>; and this Lc’. as 1
statement a like article appeared in n num believe, eliminates another large cldss of
ber of the Republican ptpors of the State, ruortgrge hold-rs, to which sail threat o'
thus enveloping the statement with the at forech sure does not apply.
And then fi a ly as io that remnant of
mosphere of having been dictated by tli
■aat do- utorigsges h»ld by individuals who
R publican management with headquarter
would be of the opinion that ‘.hey could
at Columbu*, and resembles in its b'utalit
nake better it e of rite money in investthe admonition of the batcher to his s‘rug
nen's and speculations than to leave it in
gling victim to lie still until he could sc
he l>>atis with a constantly increasing secomplish the work of decapitation. Whs
urity for its final payment. One greitseguarantee to debtors accompanies the thre
urity agsi ist the holder c unit eucing forethat mortgage.* will not be foreclosed if M
losu e proceedings upon his mortgage un
M :K nls/ is ele ltd?
it he is obliged to is that it is attended with
It is not my purpose Io altempt an
ery c uisi-lerable expense to such bolder
general discussion of the financial questin'
nd his self interest cm be relied upon not
but to conti le myself to the subject indies
o employ an attorney to commence suit
ed: and in what little I have to say I sha
or him until he feels obliged to. The first
not attempt to elaborate my views by a
nformalion that the holder of a mortgage
extensive parade of figures, but by the a|
lesiring foreclosure because of Mr. Bryan’s
plication of common sense principles am
lection will receive from his attorney is
fac'sseek to convey my meaning.
hat should be commence proceedings even
I need not urge that men, as a rule, an n the month of November next that it is
selfish, and that in selfishness, at least s
nore than likely, considering all the niofar as the same pertains to money or pr >,
ioi s, demurrers, and dilatory pleas that
erty, is t» be found the tun'ivo aid mail
light be interp >sed by the debtor for delay
spring of human actio* ; and I believe i
icrely, that he could not procure a sale
therefore, but fair to say trial the probabil.
nd confirmation thereof much before next
ties es to the election of Mr. Bryan having ;
ummerand by that tine the country will
general effect up?n the foreclosure of roori
■ ave been placed on a bimetallic basis. The
gages must be sou<ht in the iut?resls ant lepreciaion in the purchasing power of
se!fullness of the holders of mortgages: ant noney, ms predicted by Republicans, and
in keeping with that view I believe that he consfquent advance in the price of land
after this election is over, whatever uiay b» will have taken place to some extent, and
the result thereof, that the holders of mort i hen what does the holder of the mortgage
gages generally will foreclose or refrain get as the price of bis bond? Gold? Not
from foreclosing the same as their interests I by any manner of means- He gets what he
under the then existing condition of things J in most instances loinei—silver, silver cetmay seem to demand, regardle-s of ib» ificate*, national bank notes (the banks
views previously entertained or positim
taving already boarded all the gold, gold
taken upon the currency question: and ii
ertificates and treasury notes in the land)
this connection we can safely bank npoi rad if it be true that the currency is to be
the proposition that men generally are no iepreciated he has his hands full of a de
going to make an)’ serious sacrifice of thei' preciated and depreciating currency for his
personal interests simply because their pains.
views upon great public questions have not
And again, if the Republican contention
been sustained at the geueral election.
ba correct that the adoption of the bimetal
Speaking now directly of the mortgage lic policy will chetpsn money, the unfortu
indebtedness of our county, I need not nate mortgage debtor*8 chanc?sare vastly im
take time or space to assure any one that proved of obtaining a new loan should be
this threat of foreclosure can have no ap be threatened with foreclosure; and yet,
plication to mortgages that are not due — again, if there is to be such a general
the mortgage holder is powerless to club his scramble to get money invested in lands
debtor iuto submission so long as the terms and other properly, following tbe inflexi
of the bond are complied with, as to the ble law of supply and demand, the price of
I ayrnent of interest, until the debt is due. property must advance, thus offering to the
Therefore. the discui-sion is narrowed down man owing the mortgage the hope that if
to that class of mortgages that are past due. bis home must be sold that there will be a
As to this latter class of mortgage indebt little margin left for him rather than to
edness while I am without tbe data upon have every cent taken and a large personal
which to predicate a positive statement, 1 judgment hung over his bead for tbe bal
atu of the opinion that at least 60 per cent, ance of the debt.
of the same is in the form of trust mort
Whether I am right or whether I am
gages; that is to say, they secure in one wrong in tny conclusions, the alernative is
form and another trust funds, and are held offered the debtor class of trying, on tbe
by guardians, executors, trustees of express one hand, a change in the financial policy of
trusts, trust companies, insurance compan the government with the hops at least of
ies. building associations, etc., etc., and by bettering their condition and with the al
the language of the trusts tbp trustees are most positive assurance that it caDnot be
bound to keep the funds invested upon made worse; or, on tlie other band, to con
mortgage securities; tnd as to (bis class of tinue the present policy with tbe effect as I
mortgages I submit what possible motive believe, in tbe constantly d-creasing values
could induce the trustee to force the collec of property of each succeeding year placing
tion of his claims when by the terms of them, or at least many of them, nearer the
his trust be would be required to immedi dead line of foreclosure.
ately re-invest the same on mortgage se
FRANK MOORETHE REPUBLICAN BLOW OUT
Not In It With the Magnificent Dem
ocratic Demonstration.

a hme was uttered by the speakers, but in
stead arguments on the great issue of the
campaign were ably presented. On Satur
day neither the Generals nor Mr. Wise at.
tempted to make any argument. All de
voted themselves to abuse of Mr. Bryan and
all free silver (>eople. The palace car outfit
was particularly abusive, denouncing the
free silver people as trampe. ragamuffins,
anarchists, and other such epithets.
Taken all in all; the Democrats j rjfit de
cidedly tbe most by tbe demonstrations.

The Republican “big meeting of the
campaign,” last Saturday, was a creditable
demonstration. By comparison, however,
with the Democratic meeting of tbe day be
fore, it suffered in many particularsThe Democratic meeting was a practically
spontaneous coming together of the
jieople from all sections of the county, and
the parade was made up principally of peo
ple residing outside of Mt Vernon, and Partisan Abuse of Municipal Au
thority.
nearly all were from the farms.
A base partisan use was made of city
The Republican parade was composed al
most entirely of residents of Mt. Vernon, projierty, and in other ways the tax payers
with the exception of those who were im of Mt Vernon were outraged in order to
ported, on tlie inducement of “tree trans swell the Republican parade last Saturday.
The police force are paid out of the
portation and a good time” from Newark.
Man.'tield, Columbus and elsewhere. A public funds, collected as taxes from citi
very nori. cable thing connected with tbe zens «>f all shades of political belief, and yet
Republican parade was the very few farm the police force was made to do duty as a
ers in it. It furnishes a very significant part of the Republican political parade.
The street sweeper, paid for ont of the
meaning.
The Republican strength in Knox county public funds and maintain'd out of the
is in Mt. Vernon.
Their forces being public treasury, was used in the parade.
The men who are working in the new
massed in this city, are easily and quickly
retched, and consequently they never have city park were asked to take part in the
any trouble in getting a good sized turnout parade and were told that their time should
when they make a tremendous effort in go on. Nina men and five teams were
that direction, as wes done for the Saturday placed in the pre cession.
These facts are mentioned, to show tbs
demonstration.
The big free silver demonstration of Fri debasing acts municipal authorities are
day surprised and alarmed (Le goldbug guilty of in theiresgerne-s to work for the
interests of the gold standard canvas*, and
managers, and that nfnrnoou they sent let the tax payers foot the bill.
couriers all over the couuty to work up a
crowd for the next day and telegraphed to
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
surrounding towns and cities for recruits.
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail
Here in Mt. Vernon the Coc-per works and matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post
the railroad shops were shut down for the office foi the week ending last Monday :
day.
Miss Sauia Baker. Mrs. Mary G. Bedell,
With such a big effort, a large crowd was Miss Mabelle Bedell, Mrs J. D Ball, Miss
to be expected. The size of the two parades . Leo Boraan, Ellis Baker, A. Damson, Miss
Doversine. I’an Hines, N. Kinney,
ntay best be determined by the fact that on i Oiive
.Mrs. Bart Lewis, J. B. Lanz, Minard Lister,
Friday the Democra'ic parade conaumed Charley McClelland, I. A. McCaskey. Mrs.
one hour and fifteen minutes in passing a Patrick Mart. Albert Ownes, T. B. Refd.
given point, while the Republican parade Mrs. Maria Simpkins. Mrs Kate Sheaffer,
Mrs. Wm. Taylor, G. B. Upham, M. Van
required just thirty -five minutes.
Horn, Edwin Walcutt
There was a vast difference, alio, in the
Chas. E. Ubitchfirld, P. M.
speech-making features. On Friday after
— Cn October 27. Vice President Steven
noon at both Woodward Opera House and
Xirk Hall the people wete fairly wedged in, son will speak at Mansfield and for this oc
and that night another large audience was casion the B- «fc 0. R. R. will sell low rate
at tbe Woodward. On Saturday the crowd excursion tickets for all regular trains.
—C.B Jefferson,Klaw and Erlanger’s great
that went to the depot to hear the palace
car generals was altogether a Mt. Vernon production, ••Palmer Cox's Brownies,”
crowd, and the crowd that remained around wlrch will be seen at tbe Great Southern
the wagon iu the afternoon to listen to Mr. Theater Friday andJ3aturday nights, Oct 23
and 24, with a Saturday matinee, will un
Wise was by no means 1 irge.
Then, consider lbs character of the questionably prove tLe most elaborate spec
speeches of the two days. At all three of tacular extravaganza ever brought to C« 1"
the meeting* on Friday, not a word o! umbus.

;

Farmers and Workmen
Out in Vusl Humber*.
Forming a Monster Parade aud Showing
Where Their Interests are in the Com
ing Election—Three Immense Meet
ings Addressed by Generals Warner
ami Bennett and Mr. Payne.
It was an,earthquake!
It cccnrr°d in this city last Friday.
And at the s*me time it loo«e I the r rated
hoi, of t*-i; g'-l-l standard on this cj-uoty
sml kicked it down tbe back stairs to abys
mal deft-a*.
Even the ‘ oldest inhabitant” fails to re
call a polP'cal demonstration in thi* city
that even come* any where near equal ing it.
Every one was su-pri«ed, and non" mo e so
than our esteemed friends, the o li*r fe-lows
Iteent a streak of stage fr'ght up aod down
their spinal column that even the “gold”
cure could not subdue.
The preparations were short and uncer
tain. necessarily to from the fact that it
was imp s-ible to fo retell the weather But
the’resul^ was most gratifying, eve i the
most sanguine hopes of the friends of tbe
white metal being surpassed Mt. Vernon
never saw such a demonstration of either
political faith. All day long the air was
rife with yells for the favorite. Fifes
screame 1. bands played, and a volcano of
enthusiasm seemed to have let loose. It
was a day of pandemonium and Bryan,and
will remain an enduring mark in political
history.
The crowd was representative • f the
producing classes
It clearly ilhis rated
that the masses are opposed to the present
grinding monetary system. Each one was
supplied with a horn or banner, and the
American flag was noticeable for i's conspicniiy. Many business houses wete gaily
decorate-’, the town taking on its holiday
a | pea rance.
When the honest yeomanry turn out in
such numbers of their own accord.it means
something. There was no intimidation
or coercion there. Every township i t the
coun’v was represented by a club, showing
that the uprising was general a”d not
confined to any particular uis’ricL It gave
the grand Lugh to the cry that the silv«r
cause is dyirg out. If this is the wav the
Republicans have of pointing out the death
of silver,5! is but a p- lite way ofadmitung
the election of William J Brvan. I t case
they can derive any c insolation from their
demonstrations, they are wtlcome to tbe
privilege.

an exceptionally brilliaot event, the occa
sion being the marriage ceremony of their

lords aud peasants.

The bondholders, banks and trusts are
all against u». Why?
How much of the legislation of tbe past
twenty years has been in the interests of
the people?
Are you fur the trusts or the people?
Vote for the new declaiation ofindependence.
Liberty f ir America. No foreign plat
form for us.
They can’t coerce us into voting against
our will.
We are in favor of gold and stiver at the
legal ratio of 16 to 1
We want a financial policy that wilt suit
tbe American peop'e.
Who are interested in scarce money.those
who have it or those who have it to ge ?
The banks want to loan their credit as a
substitute for money.
D op party prejudice aid vote for the
catt'-e of humanity.
Where are we? Juat where twenty-Tve
years of class Iegielarion has brought u«.
When the farmers prosper, the merchants
prosper.
American money is good enough for us.
•‘The gold standard lias depreciated all
values.’’—Columbus Delano
No cross of gold, no crown of thorns.
No European financial policy f>r us.
Vote only for the friends of free silver.
Mark Hanna loves the workingmen —
□ it!
“ The fruits of ihe gold standard are disas
trous ”—Columbus Delano.
The gold standard rneaus scarce money.
“ The gold standard has made the credit
ors richer and the debtors poorer-”—Colum
bus Delano
G-ant, Blaine and Garfield were all for

silver.
How many gold pieces have you in your

p icfe et?

Millwood, Friday afternoon, OcL 23.
M». Vernon. Friday even ng, Oct 23.

Board of Eleetions Com daughter, Lulu, to Dr. Eugene Grove Car Cat lierine Mapes, of Brow u
plete Appointment*
penter, of Cleveland. The guests were re
Town*liip, Assign*.

Three of them 5IoI«l up
K. .1. < liase

Wear

His Resiilenee
Noulli Vernon

in

Ttios R. Simmon*.

ceived by Mr. and Mr*. McC"rmick and
Centerburg. Friday evening, Oct. 23.
And Relieve Him of $12$—Deed Com
Miss Minnie McCormick, the former being
Danville, Saturday evening, Oct 24.
Saturday, and List Civen Out for Publi handsomely gowned in heavy black s»tiu Auditor Wauder Sworn into Office MouGambier, Thursday evening, Oct. 29.
mitted About Eleven O’clock, Satur
rlaj — Rosetta Wolford Piles Her Pe
cation—Republicans have a Majority with jet garniture, an*) the latter wore an
Fredericktown, Friday evening. Oct. 30.
day Night—Robbers t based as Fur as
of Presiding Judges—It is Their Duty exquisitely dainty and becoming gown of
tition for Divorce From Albert Wol
Nor h Liberty, Saturday evening, Oct
Harker’s Ford, VXhr re ail Trace is
to Guard tlie Sanctity of the Daliot light blue silk and crepe.
ford—Certificate of Citizenship Is 31.
Rev. G. W Ball.
Promptly at 8:3) to the strains of the
sued—(filter Probate Pickups.
and Make Returns Thereof.
Lost—Local Talent Suspected.
Mt. Liberty. Mouday evening, Oct. 26.
Lohengrin wedding march, played by the
Bladensburg, Tuesday evening, Oct. 27.
New York Trio, Janet Morrison, of Dayton,
BROWN
TOWNSHIP
ASSIGNMENT.
Below is given a list of the Judges and tbe wee ribbon and flower girl, who was a
One of the most daring and sneessful
Hopewell Church, Pieasant township
Tbe ruthless hand of the grid standard, Wednesday eveuing. Oct. 28
Clerks for the c rating Election, as appoint veritable fairy, in the fluffiest of fluffy tulle
D-liltips that perhaps ever i c "|-,ried in this
ed by the Board of Elections, at their mee: gown*, low neck anal sleeveless, white kid spares not even fair woman in its terrible
Morgan township (township house' city, was perje'rated Saturday night. Al
ing Saturday:
that time Mr. E J. Cha*r, a grocer, doing
Thursday evening. Oct. 29.
boots and her little blond head crowned harvest of victims.
Friday afternoon, Catharine Mape*, of
Berlin Township.
bitsin*** at the corner «>f Main sml Front
Danville, Friday evening, Oct 30
witli a wreath of lilies-of-tlte valley .cleared
streets, was held up in fra>nt of t i.» residence
Judges—James Carson, D., presid an aisle the length of two large drawing Brown township, tiled a deed of assignment
Jelloway, Saturday evening, Oct. 31.
ing; W. H. Woodruff, D., David P. rooms at the end of whiah wire fasteneil in Probate Court, «o Eli A. Wolfe.
Ankenytown. Mon-lay evening. Nov. 2 in Soufh X’ernon and relieved a f $123.
The assigned property consists of a farm
Willits, R., Bryant Williams, R.
Mr. Chase closed his plrce of business
A. II. McIntire.
Clerks—Charles Gregg. R., John wreaths of roses that she placed over the in Brown township, consisting of fifty
about eleven o’clock Saturday night and
gate
posts,
they
being
covered
with
mos*.
Morris
township
(township
hou.<e)Thun
Guthrie. D.
acre*, less 121 acres set aside to Casper day evening. Oe». 22.
stared to walk home in ecntpa”y with Mr.
and opened the dotble gates which led
Brown.
Beam.
Green Valley school hou«e. Wayne town Saniu-1 Clark an3 wife. Beforestarting.be
Judges—Eugene Loney, D., presid into the charmed circle where the bridal
Bond was fixed at $1000. which Mr. Wolfe
had removed all the money from the tills
ing: R. J. Armstrong, D., David Work party were to stand. It was divided from gave with L. B. Houck and C. F. Rice as ship, Saturday evening, Oct 24.
man. R., C. B. Hall, R,
Milford township, (township house), and safe and placed it in his clothes. Mr.
the rest of the room by a wire fence two
Clerks—Edward Daugherty, R., J. feet high and completely cove-ed with bondsmen.
Chase lives in the third bouse south of
Monday evening. Oct. 26.
XI. Xlotz, D.
the township bouse, on the Granville read.
terns.
The
background
consisted
of
fern
Brandon,
Friday
evening,
Oct
30.
Butler.
ACDirOR WANDER, IF YOU PLZASE.
Mr. Clark lives in the house on the opposite
John K. Haiden.
Judges—John Busenburg, D., pre curtains and trailing vines arranged in such
Win. A. Wander, Auditor-elect, was
Maitinsburg, Wednesday evening, Oct. 28. aide ot the street. After they had walked
siding: W. H. Fry, D., George Whar- a manner as to give the whole the appear
some die farce, Mr Chase, who was in a
sworn into office Monday, by the Probate
ance of a veritable grotto.
Centerburg, Saturday evening. Oct 31.
ten, R., William Giffiu, R.
Clerks—Samuel Wolfe, R., J. J.
The groom and beat man, XIr. 0. W. Car Judge, to succeed John M. Blocher. He
Fredericktown, Monday evening. Nov 2. hurry, walked ahead of his companions
Flack, D.
and arrived home (hortly before they did.
penter, of Columbus, brother of the groom, furnished bond in the sum of $5,000 with
Frank O. Levering.
Clay.
As he stepped up to his gate he wssgrabbeal
then advancsd from the hall door and were Michael Wande*-, Benjamin Wander and
Palmyra. Thursday evening, Oct. 22.
Judges—N. F. Rice, D., presiding: met at the altar by the minister. First Clinton M. Rice as burette-. George Vore
by two men while a third shoved a revolver
Danville.
Saturday
evening,
Oct.
24.
Leander Hays, D., David Frances, R.,
into his face and commanded him to main
came the ushers in a group, Mr. J. W. was sworn in as De( uty Auditor.
J W. McCarron.
Charles Murray, R.
Mr. Wander is r
Clerks—J. N. Freese, R., John S. Daugherty, of Kenton. Dr. B. 0 Coates, of
Morgan township (towrship house) Sat tain silence upon the penalty of his life.
The other two men, each holding an arm,
Schooler, D.
thorough-going gen urday evening. Oct. 24
Cleveland, Mr. Edward McCormick.brother
Clinton.
then went through Lis pockets. Io his intleman,always oblig
of the bride, and Mr. Charles He'bert
Howard, Monday evening, Oct. 26.
Judges—Henry* Allen, R., presiding;
ing and will dis
Butler township riowusbip house) Tues ide vest pocket they found a laalher wallet
J. W. Ahern. R , C. M. Kingsbury, D., Grant. They were immediately followed
coutaiDiot; a hundred dollars in b Us
In
charge
the
duties
in
by
the
maid
of
honor,Miss
Janet
Carpenter,
day
evening, Oct. 27.
Wm. L. Parrott. D.
cumbent upon hint
Brink Haven,. Saturday evening, Oct. 31. his coat pocket they found about twenty’,
Clerks—L. H. Stradley, D., John C. of Cleveland, sister of the groom, who was
ve dollars in silver. In their haste tt,
with all fairness and
altogether charming, in a white brocade
Woods, R.
William R. 1‘elter.
College.
promptness. He was
silk gown, with trimmings of white chiffon
Brink Haven, Saturday evening, Oct. 24. pilled the silver but succeeded in
Judges—John T. Smith, R., presid and crystal embroidere 1 net. She carried a
ing all of it but two dollars.
elected to office on
Greensville, Tuesday evening. Oct. 27.
ing; Alfred Fish, R., A. D' Welker, D., huge boquet of white crysanthemuius
tnanding him to remain ailen«nien
the Democratic tick
Morris
township
(township
house),
Thurs

W. H. Jacobs, D.
off and started on a runthey* backed
et
last
fall,
defeating
Then
came
the
maid*,
Miss
Emma
Clarke
day
eveuing,
Oct.
29.
Clerks—William Wing. D., William
city. Meanwhile Mr.J<*ek’ h,ward the
Henry’ XV. lennini
Custer and Miss Linda Ritz, of Mansfield
Hugh Neal.
Casteel, R.
Harrison.
of this city. He hails
and Mits Jane Cassil M ' rntick and Miss
Butler township (township house), Tues bad come up, n<(jlark and bi8 wife
through Mr » liase.,.^ (he men going
Judges—George Purdy, D., presid Alice Mae McCormick
rters of the bride, Auditor Wander, from Union town day evening, Oct. 27.
excite their suspiclotbes bul R jid not
ing: William A. Ulerv, D., Grant
C. XI. Rice.
ho were beautifully gowned in white ship and is a son of Benjamin Wander.
Smith, R., David Russel*, R.
Harrison township (township bouse), was a political arQI18 They supposed it
Clerks—O. L. Ashcraft, R., J. W. tulle over Nile green silk. The decollette After bis graduation front the Ohio State
recovered hec»WDt When Mr. Chase
bodices were cut low on tbe shoulders and University be engaged in teaching school. Monday evening, Oct. 26,
Burkholder, D.
claimed, My Gfy acrOf9 the street and exIlilliar.
Millwood, Friday evening, Oct.30.
had small puff’ sleeves. They wore short He Is in every respect eminently qualified
had!
It then they’ve taken every cent I
Judges—A. Riley, R.. presiding: B. green kid gloves and carried blanches of to fill the position.
Lewis B. Houck.
had happened
;on Mr. Clark what
H. Chrisman, R., Chas. J. Updike, D., white rosebuds. The flower girl preceded
For the out-going official it can be truth
Ankenytown, Tuesday evening, Oct. 27.
J. A. Landrum. D.
tor the gun a^jj be rushed into the house
the bride.
fully said John M. Blocher has been a faith
Amity, Thursday evening, Oct. 29.
Clerks—E. E. McGuire, D., M. F.
lowed the^j
ju pursuit. He folTbe bride, who is one ot the loveliest and ful servant of th* people. He lias served
Bryant Ransom.
Hasson, R.
here they
(o jjry oeek bridge
most charming of Mt. Vernon's fair daugh two full terms of tluee years each and a
Monroe township (township bouse), Tues
Howardud •,ar,e<hped down the embankment
Judges—Sylvester Welker, Pop., ter*. entered alone. Her gown w«s a superb short term of five weeks His uniform cour day evenir-g, Oct. 27.
Hastening o j-#9l through a cornfield,
presiding: John White, D., John Simp cieation of heavy while satin, cut en train, tesy to the public has endeared hint to hosts
It. B. Ecrrcnbangh.
son, R., John Humbert, R,
(hecity Mr. Clark notified
high neck and long mousquetaire sleeves of friends. who*e well-wishes will follow
Jelloway, Saturday evening, October 24. the police
Clerks—John A. Cassil, R., Eli A. The conventiomal bridal veil was fastsned him in all pursuits be may undertake. Hie
Woodson
-n conipanv with Officer
Byron Swetlaud.
Wolfe, D.
to her hair with an exquisite diamond orna plans for the future have not been c rasumFredericktown, XX’eJnesday eveniner, Oct sear h for t: returued and commenced a
Jackson.
South alougThey tracked them
Judges—B. F. Taylor, D., presiding: ment. |•••e^etlt of the groom. A shower niated. For a time lie will take a well 28.
as Harker s fo*»^bs of Dry Creek as far
C. L. V. Blue, D.,Chas. Hess, R., Willis boquet of lilies of the valley completed the earned rest, after which be may engage io
Chas. H Miller.
The tracks showeu-r^^ij t-lost,
costume. The solemn and ever impressive business pursuits iu this city.
Blue, R.
Greersvllle. Saturday evening, OcL 24pointed toed shccs, while tbe third
Clerks—W. D. Hall, R., Alonzo ring service was then performed by Rev.
Blue, D.
a number eight square toe.
AS ERR |R.
W. Turner, of tbe Congregational church.
A TRUNK MYSTERY.
JeffersonThe men are described as being well
Ia our report of tlie salaries of county
Almost immediately after congratulations,
Judges—C. P. Rice, D., presiding: refeshments were served. The scheme of officials in last wee»’s Banner, it ap|>eared The Vicissitudes Which Befell a dressed, medium sized, though one was
B. F. DeLong. D., Noah Greer, R.,
slightly smaller than his companions- They
Bride’s Trunk, in This City.
decorations we:e green and white in that E. F. Hamilton had received $988 05
Geo. Temple, R.
In c ranection with tbe McCormick wed wore masks which completely hid their
Clerks—A. E. McClurg, R., Adam the dining rooms, the bridal table being for eight months’salary. Out of this sum
artistically decorated with smilax and lilies Chas. Young received $399 65 which leaves ding last night, there is a pretty story con features. The indications all point to tbe
Stitzline, D.
Liberty.
of the valley. The center piece was a green $588.40 to Mr. Hamilton.
cerning the bride's trunk. It Bee.ns that fuel that they were amateurs and well ac
Judges—J. W. Prior. R.. presiding; shaded lamp. The house was elegantly
a number of her friends, in accordance quainted with the, haunts about the city.
Wm. H. Scarbrough, R., E. W. Ogg, arranged for such an occasion and resembled
with time honored custom,decided to decor- That they had purposely selected Mr. Chase
HE ABANDONED HER.
D. , Frances Bricker, D.
rare tbe same with rice, old alioes and other ab a victim is substantiated by the fact that
a southern scene with its cut fl >wers and
Rosetta
Wolford
brings
suit
for
divorce
Clerks—F. E. Cotton, D., B. F. Mor
tropical plant*. On a late train Dr. and and alimony. She alleges that she was ms*, traditional omens of recent wedlock. They they were sean in the vicinity of Mr. Chase's
ris, R.
Mr*. Carpenter departed for the South. Ihe ried to Albert Wolford, January 4. 1894. and grew rather boastful and one of their -plans home early in tbe evening.
Middlebury.
Judges—C. J. Ulam. R.. presiding: bride wore a tailor made gown of invisible he forthwith abandoned her, left her upon reached the ears of the bride. She
Elmer Caywood, R., Headley Craft, brown plaid, a jaunty brown hat and shoes the street and refused to live with her. He determined to outwit them. For her cause,
— Tbe Vitaseope Company gave two exhi
D.. Albert Wertz, D.
she found a sympathetic ear in Cba*.
and gloves of the same c >lor. A host of
Clerks —Llovd Levering, D., I. C. friends of the newly married couple wish has wholly refused and failed to provide her Stevena. Early Monday morning the bitions in the Wood war! this week. On
with the common nec-saaries of life. When
Monday night tlie apparatus refused to op
Lvnde, R.
them a long and hap y voyage on the sea she was sick he failed to provide her with trunk was packed and placed in the lower erate and it was found impossible to repro
.Milford.
medicines- She also c targes him with adul dining room of the McCormick mansion, duce the scenes. Those present were given
Judges—J. W. Callahan, R , presid of matrimony.
ing: C. O. Poland, R., J. H. Myers, D.,
tery with divers persons in Monroe town and at three o'clock, while the inmates were return checks and on Tuesday uight a suc
J. G. Grottinger, D.
The Monday Club met at the Parish ship. Wherefore she asks for divorce aud soundly sleet ing. the trunk was spi ited cessful ptrformance was given. It is a most
Clerks—Lee M. Bottonfield, D., J. House Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. alimony. XX’m. M. Koons for plaintiff.
away and secreted. When i’s disapj»ear- wonderful invention and depicts with start
H. Niebel, R.
ance was discovered thert was hurry to and ling realism scenes from life. The waves roll
Miss Bogardus gave an interesting acc runt
Miller.
new cases
fro. The opposition, under the leadership iu over the beach on the English Chancel,
Judges—J. W. McDevitt, R.. presid of her attendance at the State Federation of
Aldie Irvine and Flora Irvine have of Bert Grant and Ed McCormick, began the cable cats move upand down Broad
ing; J. O. Vance, R., H. H. Eagle, D., Womsn’a Clubs at Cleveland, where she re
presented the Monday Club as a delegate- brought suit against Clark Irvine for parti a search for the trunit it was finally locat way. and the fantoti* XX’idow Jones tfis
Walter Chrisman, D.
Clerks—W. F. O’Rourke, D., H. C. Wordsworth was the subject of the day. tion of lot 138 in the city of Mf X’ernon. ed by Miss Saidee Stevens and taken to her is reproduced. Those who failed to see the
Gates, R.
bome. From there it was taken by Bert exhibition missrd something to regret.
Miss Kate Neal giving an entertaining paper John Adam9 for plaintiff
.Monroe.
Thomas Scoles is plaintiff in a caie where Grant and secreted where, it was boasted,
on the “Significant Facts of Wordsworth's
— Mrs. Columbus Delano met with an ac
Judges—Lorenzo Marshall, D., pre Life.” Mrs. Wm- H- Pratt gave a sketch of in Samuel Hyatt is defendant. The case is “they never would find it.” But the truuk
siding: Daniel Nixon, D., Bruce Pat Wordsworth as an interpreter of nature, while brought up on error from the d >cket of W. was again heated by Mr. Stevens and a cident with possible serious consequences
at her home south of the city. Monday after
terson, R , James Baker, R.
Clerks—Elmer Gilbert, R., James Miss Rosenthal spoke of the character and R Body, a Justice of the Peace in Jefferson writ of replevin secured. After liitl noon. While in the bath room, she fail and
trouble the trunk was captured, and ship s-ruck sgaiust a prejecting shelf, suffering a
worth of Wordawortli’a poetry. Miss Bald Township.
W. Davis, D.
ped to Cincinnati.
win was the leader of current events for the
Morgan.
fracture of the ilium of tlie right hip. Dr.
PROBATE NEWS.
The manner in which the depots were
Judges—H. H. McLain, D., presid- afternoon. The critiques for tbe day were
John
E Russell was called and reduced the
Certificate of citizenship issued to Patrick watched, and each side shadowed the other,
ing; A. P. VanWinkle, D., John Miss Nora Mulhane, Miss Ella Grant and
fractureEwart, jr., R., Hugh Bell, R.
Mrs. Frank Har)>er. There being four va Washington a native of Ireland, Oc*. 17 and further, the ability* with which they
Clerks—Roger Roberts, R., C. A. cancies in the club, applications for mem L. A. Culbertson and T. E. Taugher are iuterpieted mysterious moves, shows tha*
Clutter, D.
there are young society ladies in this city
bership will be received at the next meeting witnesses.
XVinter is coining, and Mitchell, Son
.Morris.
Peter Kaufman, a native of Switzerland, who would make admirable detective*
Oct.
26th,
Co. is the place to buy your Cloaks,
Judges—James Durbin, R., presid
declared his intention to become a citizen
Furs, Underwear, Hosiery, etc.
ing: Joseph T. Cox, R., John Rinehart,
of the U. S., Friday.
— Burglars broke into the country res’,
D., Calvin Beckley, D.
Mrs. C. C. Howells, who departs, next
L. E. Beckley, administrator of Albert deuce of Lafe Moore, four miles east of the
Clerks—T. J. Sharp, D., G. A. Wal
Japanese mattings are one ol the
Monday,
for
her
new
home,
Knoxville.
ters, R.
Stricker, has tried his first par. al account city on the Cosboc'ou road. Saturday after nicest things of the age. Not like the
Tenn., is the guest of honor at several so
Pike.
Ftual account of W. W. Walkey, admin noon, while the family was in this city. old fashioned matting. Finer, more
Judges—George H. Scoles, D., pre cial functions this week. The first was a istrator of W. T. Armstrong, has been They completely searched every room, but beautiful and more durable. You can
siding; A. S. Kirkpatrick, D., Joseph mid-day luncheon Monday by Mrs. Charles filed.
found no money. They secured a watch see the finest line of these goods at
Bechtol, R., Milton Latta. R.
Bope. Thursday evening Mrs. Frederirk
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
In tbe matter of the assignment of James and some clothing.
Clerks-C. J. Griffith, R., W. B. Sturges entertains with cards,and Friday
from 10 cents to GO cents per yard.
Dawson, appraisement has been filed.showShipley, D.
afternoon Mrs. Frederick Cooper gives a ing a total of $4795 80.
Stop and see them.
Pleasant.
LOCAL NOTICE8.
library
party.
Final
account
of
XX
’
m.
Irvine,
adminirJudges—J. M. Ulery. D., presiding:
trator of Mary Brumbaugh, has been filed
R. E. Horn. D., Grant Payne, R., Dan
Buy your Dishe- and Glassware from
Mr. AL Armstrong,of Chicago, is visiting
iel Smith, R,
D. B. Kuk has been appointed adminis
Frank L. Beam’s cheap counters.
Wood Wauted!
Clerks—Fred Warman, R., C. M. Dr. John E. Russell.
trator of John S. Delano, deceased, giving
Good, dry body-wood will be received
Barber, D.
Mr. I. Rosenthal! is in Athens, closing $10,000 bond.
on subscription to the Banner, if de
The best Tea and Coffee in the city
Union.
out a stock of clothing.
for the money, at XX’amer XV. Milltr’s
livered
at
once.
Judges—Samuel Thompson. R., pre
Mr. George Peters, of Columbu*, was a
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample T< a
siding: John Tucker, R., W. A. White, guest at Round Hill, the past few days.
Benjamin F. Stray and Anna M. Hall.
U. H. Griggs «k Co. have their October at 25c per pound and be convinced.
D. , Philip Conkle, D.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee entertained Thurs
Charles S.Snow anl Millie M. Black.
opening of Cloaks and Furs at Mitch
Clerks —C. V. Burris, D., H. W.
day’ evening for Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kel
Wm. Clarence Ptjairs and Hattie M ell, Son & Co’s, the Hatters, and Fur
Tuttle, R.
Diehl.
nishers, on Thursday, Friday and Satur
Wayne.
lyMrs Fred Liendecker. of Chicago, i9 the
day, this week. Go and see them.
Judges—John W. Davis. R., presid
John Sutton and Anna Deling..
ing; G. A. Inks, R., David Ebersole, D. gueat of Mr*. Will Creveling, South Ver
Thomas M. Butt and Lillie Berie Wild
C. C. Burns, D.
AUCTION.
non.
man.
Clerks—Ralph Whitford, D., W. A.
Miss Lett Fiedericks is visiting friends
George L. Bross and Carrie M. Probatco.
Owen, R.
Fred A. Clough A Co. Commencing
and relatives near Millersport, Fairfield Co.
L. J Duke and Mamie E.Silliman.
.Mt. VernonOctober 1st,
First Ward — Judges—L; F. West, Ohio
Mr. E L Strang, of Columbus, spent Sun
Will conduct an Auction Sale of Dia
R., presiding: C. A. Bope, R., Jacob
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
monds, Watches and Jewelry, to reduce
day in the city, the guest of his brother,Mr.
Styers, D., J. XI. Armstrong, D.
Clerks—Ludger Milless, D., C. W. Fred Strang.
Corrected weekly by the North-West stock and dissolve partnership. Sale
will he held daily at 2 and 7 p. m., until
Young, R.
Mrs. Jennie Stamp entertained at cards era Elevator <fe Mill Co.
sufficient amount is realized. No. 13
Second ward—Judges—Wm. H. Coe, Thursday evening for Dr. aud Miss Wheat ........................
7^
South Main street. Sign big watch. J.
R., presiding: Geo. S. Bennett, R., Blackshear, of Thomasville Ga.
Corn................................................... 20 H. Havill, of Chicago, auctioneer.
Xlax Xieyers, D., James W. Coe. D.
Messrs.
John
S.
Ringwalt,
Jr.,
and
Lake
Oats
...................................................
12
j
Clerks—J. M. Roberts, D., M. M.
Dettrs, delegates to the National Conven Taylor’eDiadetr Flour.................. $1 35
Murphy, R.
“
Best Flour........................ 1 25
Fruit jars, Fruit jars. Stone, glass
Third ward —Judges — Archie Col tion of the Brotherhood ofSt Andrew, held
Bran, per ton.................................. $11.00 and tin at
lins, R., presiding: Edward J. McFee- at Pittsburg last week, returned Monday.
Warner W. XIiller’s.
lv, R., Wm. A. Harris, D., W. R.
Tbe East End Dancing Club gave their Shorts, per ton................................ 11.00
Gash paid for wheat.
Hart, D.
Clerks — Legrand Headington, D., regular hop in Kirk Hall Tuesday evsning.
Music
by
Hill
’
s
Orchestra.
About
twentyMake your home cheerful for winter
Edward Ensminger. R.
Corn.
by covering tip the walls with cheap Wall
Fourth ward—Judges—Wm. Welsh, five couple were present ami tripped the
We are prepared to take all the corn Paper from Frank L. Beam’s remnant
R., presiding: John H. Ransom, R., light fantas’ic until a late hour.
sale.
E. W. Tulloss, D., James Tighe, D.
Mrs. John Cost in atid eon, of Bellefon offered at tn irket prices.
Clerks—Smith W. Fowler, D., Park taine, are guests of Mr, Janies Kennard, The Northwestern Elevator <6 XIili.
Co.
B. Blair, R.
Fifth ward—Judges—W. P. Bogar- 604 N. Main street. Mrs. Costin was form
Corena Yeast—Something New!
erly
a
resident
of
this
cityTheing
a
daagh'er
Cloak
and Fur Sale at Mitchell’s.
dus, R., presiding: Wm. H. Whitting
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and he con
of
Absalom
Sapp,
tbe
millwright.
ton, R., Dan. XI. Park, D., W. H.
vinced. Sold by
Apples! Apples!
Pyle, D.
Mis. Cha*. L. Stevens and Mias Saidee
Warner W. Miller.
East Side Public Square.
Farmers, dry your apples, whether
Clerks—T. E. Taugher, D., Thomas Stevens entertained with a six o’clock din
wind
fallen
or
picked,
and
we
will
pay
Trick, R.
ner on Friday complimentary to theengage'
Telephone No. 36.
Sixth ward—Judges—Walter Thay
you a fair price for them in cash.
See
the
Cheap
Counters
at
Frank
L.
er, R., presiding; A. Stevens, R., Jay mentofMiss Lula McCormick and Dr. E.
A. D. Bonn «fe Co.
G. Carpenter, of Cleveland. Covers were laid
Beam’s for Fair week. Bargains for
Seavolt, D., George Murray, D.
300 S. Main st.
everybody.
XX e are selling
Clerks—Joseph Xlyers, D., George for eight and the table decorations cons:sted
Fresh Oysters
Mullen, R.
oftmilaxand rose*, the smilax being sus
pended from tbe chandelier to the four cor Received daily.
Everything else
Hammocks and Porch Shades at
ners of the table, terminating witn a cluster serison at Warner XXL Miller's.
THEY STRUCK OIL.
Frank L. Beam’s.
of rose buds.
For that Tired Fct ling.

McKinley is for the clasres, Bryan is fur
the masses.
Free silver will bring better prices for
wheat, corn and wool.
Nobody can find out bow you vote, so
vote your sentiment*.
Put your X mark in the circle under the
rooster.
No Wall and Lombard street dictation.
Beside the mottoes, there were nine ban
ner*, on one side a picture of Bryan and
Sewall, and on the other side "16 to 1” in
large figures.
•
Another banner bore on one side a pic
ture of J rhn Bull and Uncle Sam, each
within his own domain. John Bull was
represented as saying "ah there.” while
Uncle Sam responded with “stay there ”
The other side represented McKinley as
kneeling to John Bull aud asking for bi
metallismAnother banner represented Mark Hanna
THE PA RAPE
crushing organized labor in one hand, while
Col. John P Dettra. Chief Marsh
he tauntingly held bread ill tbe other hand.
M. Vliller, Granville road.
• A free ballot for those who obey” was in
W. A. II arris, G-atub er street.
scribed in one corner, and “Notice, vote as
E W. Tulloss. Wooster road.
we direct,” in the other. The reverse rep
W. D. Porer, Newark road.
French Severn*, Martinsburg road.
resented the allegorical cow being fod by
the farmers and milked by Wall street.
Jot n Blocher. Sun luskv street.
A third cartoon rpp-esented two roads,
C I'ger, W. High street.
one to the White House, and another the
Frank Young, Coshocton Avenue.
gold standard real to defeat, down which
J. M. Armstrong, Mansfield Avenue.
McKinley* was running at breakneck speed
George D. Neal, Columbus road.
The parade formed at the viaduct on S. The opposite side showed Napoleon McKin
Main st-eet and lay over the following ley on the island of S'. Helena, while the
route North on Main to Burges.*. West on sun of the gold standard was sinking below
Burgess to Sandusky, Souib on Sandusky the horizon.
to Chestnut, West on Chestnut to Norton,
South ou Norton to High, East on High to
the speech re.
Divisor, South on Division to Gambier,
In the afternoon two large audiences
West on Gambier to Gay, South on Gay to were addressed, one in Woodward Opera
Front, Weston Front to Main, North on House and another in Kirk Hall. As
Main to Public Square.
soon as the?e hal’a were open'd a rush was
If some metropolitan city bad contribut made ard it was but a few minutes until
ed such a showing, it would have lieen they were packed to standing room- It was
considered remarkable, but when it is ac first intended to hold the meetings ont
credited to a city like this, moreover with a doors, but this was necessarily ab induned
Republican majority eo aente that hereto and Woodward Opera House secured. It
fore a candidate has been enaoled to hew
soon became apparent that tbe searing ca
out a maj ority wi bout much apparent ef
pacity would be inadequate and in addition
fort tbe remit is phenomenal. The differ
Ki>k Hall was secured- Hon. A. R. Mc
ent clubs of tbe county were all represented
Intire presided at the Opera House meet
with large delegations, most of whom ing and introduced General Warner, who
either cyue on horseback or in co tvey- sjxjke over an hour and a haif. lie has
ance.*. Msny banners and cartoons were atuliid the question ever since the de
noticeable at different points in the parade monetization of silver and ba9 long been
Several practical illustrations of “16 to 1” regarde 1 as an authority on the subj«-ct.
were given, by sixteen riders on white He was given tie closest attention and de
horses to one rider on a dun or yellow liveied or e of tbe most logical addresses
horse. Another pleasi* g departure was p eseated during thecampaign. At tbe close
sixteen beautiful young ladies attired in
of his sptech he was succeeded by Hon. M.
pure white surtounding one attired in yel
V- B. Bennett, who had been addressing
low. Silver bugs of all dimensions were
the crowd in Kirk hall, to which place
conspicuous- Binds and drum corps were
General Warner repairei anil entertained
there galore, among whom were theCentral
the crowd for a short time
Cornet Band, Howard band, Mt. Verntn
In the evening Hon. Charles E. Parsons,
band, Centerburg Juvenile band, North
who was to baveaddressediheaudienceatthe
Liberty Cornet band, Martinsburg drum
Woodward, owing to sickness was unable to
corfS, Wateif rl band, tbe Simpkins drum
be present, and in bis s'ead Hon. W. 9.
corp*, and sev»ral others. The Berlin town
ship Fret Silver Club, the Centerburg Binie- Payne, of Columbu*, delivered an address
Before Mr. Payne spoke. Miss Josephine
Ullic club, the Howard township Silver
Cavin, an accomplished and talented young
< lub.wore banners on which were inscribed
• 16 to 1.” The p.arade was over three milts lady of this city, was introduced by Chair
long and occupied art hour and fifteen min man Houck and delivered an excellent plea
for the white metal- Miss Cavin, beside
utes in passing a given point. There were
her many other talen**, possesses rare elo
over 1500 people in line
cutionary power*, and held the closest at
tention of her hearers. Frequently she
THE BANNERS.
was interrupted with applause, and at the
Scattered at intervals throughout the close was given an ovation.
liDeof march were banners and caricatures,
Mr. Payne is a pleasing gemleman, who
a list of which is here given:
always serves *. library treat to those who
The tingle gold standard means a dollar hear him. fi:* analysis of the goldbug
that is never satisfied. It will rob you of fallacies was b.^hly refreshing. At both
vour homes, lands, products and labor.
places where the speaking occurred, the
Cleveland and McKinley are financial hal’s and *tag*9 were beautifully decorated
twins.
with the national colors and banners.
Bryan's honest dollar—one that always Hon. L B. Houck presided at Kirk Hall
exchanges for the same amount of your and Hon A. R. McIntire pr»sided at tbe
products.
Opera Hou?eBryan, Sewall and victory.
There is nobody for os but the people.
NcTES
The trusts, syndicates and monopolies
And
wasn't
that
parade
a corker!
are all one way. The people are the other
The pretty giris dressed in white, tool tl e
way.
crowd.
Vote for freedom, not slavery.
Col John P. Dettra was all right as chief
We are in favor of paying the bonds ac
marshal.
cording to contract.
It is estimated that there were 5,000 peo
America is the workingman's Paradise
lost, and it can never be regaiued J>y pas ple in the demonstration.
Several fights occurred aggravated by Re
sive obedience to the serpent.
Abraham Lincoln pointed to our silver publican rowdies for the exprers purpo*e
of casting reflections upon the demeanor of
mines as the means of paying our debt.
Mark Hanna coutracts with your em the rrowd.
A gang of young hoodlums went about
ployer for your vote. Bryan appeals di
giving a silly yell f >r McKinley Tl ey had
rectly to you.
“My’ friends, we shall declare this nation perhaps read a beer sign which had a bad ef
able to legislate for i's own interests and fect on Ihe water oil their hrsin.
Miss Josephine Cavin’s address at the Op"
for its own people and up >n every question
without the consent of any nation on era Hon*e wa* a pleasing innovation in pol
itic*. When the ladies take up the cudgel
earth.” -W. J. Bryan.
'I he honest dollat nt the oas that does for free silver, the evtse must certainly be a
the business of the country and is hot righteous oneafraid to look a farmer, merchant or me
chanic in the face, yesterday, today and
tomorrow.
The free silver sentiment is dying outnit!
Drilleis Strike a Gusher in the How
Free silver will taise the price of land,
ard District, Near the Caves.
producta and labor.
Tlie “Kansas Cyclone,’*
Confidence in the Howard oil district
McKinley says open the mills. Bryan
will speak for the
took an upwaul rise last week. The reason
says open the mine*, min s and mills.
for this was the findiag of another gusher.
Our cause is tbs cause in which the
On Wednesday of last week, Lew Reynolds,
whole family is concerned.
who oprntes this district, and (everal other
Daniel Webster, Andrew Jackson and
g-ntleraart inte’-asted in tlie fi*rid, went
Abraham Lincoln upheld bimetallism.
down to watch the progress of the drilling
— AT —
Our forefathsrs were not anarchists.
A little gas had b-en found which served to
Our first chauce in twenty-eight years to
buoy their hope*, but on Thursday morning
vote a ticket not dictated by Wall street.
the real thing was found in abundance. The
When tbe people see the wrong done
oil and gas rushed out, waa lighted and then
them by class legislation, it is then time to
the well pi igged until the gas has subsided
act.
snftie ently to allow the well to he shot.
What has become of the Mexican dol
The welt is called the Second King Solomon.
lar?
“Ii is the issue of 1776 over again.”— W.
HOWARD ITEMS.
Don’t miss this opportun
J. Bryan.
Under free coinage there will be no such ity.
The ladies are invited IL B. Ft-rrenbaugh spoke for free stiver
thing as 53 or 200 cent dollars.
Monday night.
to he present.
Quarterly meeting was hold in tliia place
We demonetized silver independently,
last
w»-ek.
why not reinoDetize it independently?
D. B Welker, of Akron.called on friends
Read the history of gold standard coun
— Retail price: Butter, l?l; egg*, 30.
he*e Sunday.
tries and learn the condition of their farm
I is Woikmau was in Brink Hav n last
— Born, to Mr- and Mr?, J. G. Weber, on week.
ers and laborersSaturd ay last, a d(tighter.
Mr*. Dr Smith, of Akron, w s in town
Total money in circulation, sixteen hun
Sunday.
—
Prof.
J.
A.
Hawkins,
of
Mamfiel
w
ll
(
dred millions; due depositors by banks,
Miss Minnie Campbell visited Miss Idas
forty-eight hundred millions. Yet they organ’zi bis class in dancing at Kirk Hall I Workman over Sunday.
Thursday
evening.
Robert CaTeel and wife, ofGambier. were
*ay we have plenty of money.
town Sunday.
— D strictStewa’da oi the M E. Church i:i MissJo-ie
••Instead of having a gold stands!d be
Trimble, of M.llwool, was
cause England has, we will restore bimetal met in this city Tuesday, and tixeal the he eSunday evening
lism and let E 'gland have bimetallism be salary of the preridit g eider.
cause the U. S. has.”—W. J. Byran.
— tl C:eveland ami >e'nrn via C , A A
— Dr. Byron Eggleston, formerly of this
Restore silver to its constitutional right Sunday, Oc’. 25. Tickets good going only city, died at the home of bis daughter in
with go’d.
t
on trains No. 27 and eprcial train leaving Columbus Tuesday, of pantlytis, from
Cleveland and McKinley advocate the Mt Vcruou at H:tu a in,
i which he had long sufferel.

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE

8010 FOOifiDS.

addressed by the speakers indicated, are an

DiamondD,yesj|
It’s Easy
to Dye
with

Diamond
Dyes
Craft & Taugher,

KERR’S SYSTEM REEOVATGR

SILENT MAJORITY.

H. H. Griggs & Co’s Opening at
Xlitcheli’s this week.

Void Aluminum Table Ware

Given for rebate coupon tickets at XX’ar
Steel Express Wagons for the boys at ner W. Miller’s until Jan. 1,1897.
An old ar.d respected tesident of this city Beam’s.
died at his home on E. High street shortly
The lowest price ever made on Wall
Money.
after eight o’clock Tuesday morning, of
Paper, you will find at Frank L. Beam’s
If
you
nave
money
to
invest
I
can
stomach trouble. Mr. Hall was born in Bel
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox Remnant sale. Fine Wall Paper Cheap.
mont county, October 3, 1827. and was county real estate, not only as safe as
therefore 69 years of age at the time ot his Government bonds, hut at double their
New patterns in floor oilcloth at Frank
death. He removed to this city thirty years rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
JOHN M. HALL,

ago and two years later married Mis3 Lou
isa Toy, to which union was born three chil
dren. Miss Gertrude. Mr*. Dr. Hunter, of
Columbu*. and a son who died in the West.
The funeral setviees take place this after
noon at tbe residence, after which interment
will be made in Mound View. Rev. Endley

L. Beam’s.

Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DIV

officiating.
MRS. CATHERINB P»ASE

D'ed Thursday, at the home of her sister
Mr*. D. L. Travis,on Wooster avenue, afttr
a short illness of heart trouble. Mrs. Pease
formerlyresided in Michigan, but for the
past two years has made her home in this
city. The funeral service occurred at the
home Sunday afternoon, and interment was
made in Mound View, Rev. J. H. Hamilton

officiating.
— Dr Harry V . js mourning tbe lose
of a coat and vesv. While he was at din
ner Tuesday, some thief entered his office
in the Masonic Temple and appropriated
tbe property.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

Fruit jars at Frank L. Beam’s.

Il braces you, gives you an appetite,
trd is tlie lot Liver and Stomach
mtdicine on the market today.
Craft
Taugher

NIGHT AND DAY
YOU MAX' NEED A

Hot Water Bottle ,

.

,

For sanitary reseens yon should have
Buy your XX7all P«i»er Now at tlie Rem
nant >ale. Best time of the year to buy you own.
Wall Paper cheap.
No need to borrow when you can buy
Frank L. Beam’s.
one from a new stock of best quality
made, at a low price.
MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS
Of

Crestline, Ohio, Recommend.*
Wright’s Celery Capsules.

SYRINGES

“Crestline, O., Apr. 23,1896.
XX’e can save vou money in this par
To The Wright Medical Co.,
ticular line. We have a good assort»rent in Bulb, Fountain, Single or ComColumbus, O.
Gents—I have purchased a box ot uination goods, of the very best maru
Wright’s Celery Capsules from Albert facture, at
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them foSick Headache and Constipation. I cat
MOST PERFECT MADE,
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre truly say that one box of your Capauh f
have done me more good than anything
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterar t. else
I have ever tried. Yours very truly
40 YFftRS THE Sl Ari^ARJX
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds.’

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store

jBBK

Tk*t< if< a grift
many wrong ways
of treating disease.

th at E Witless chaim.

If ou skind a pnim in Ihc ff.ndow be

One of the results of the demonetize* day, so that me side of the plant

REV.
T. DEWITT
TALMAGE

H

foafeLure

then raise the cry that the gold reserve
must be protected, and the government
is compelled to issue a hatch of interest
hearing l<onds in order to procure gold
sufficient to bring up the reserve fund to
the required $100,000,000. Tliia gold is
furnished by the gold speculators, and
they carry off the bonds.
The government puts the greenbacks
into circulation again and the gold spec*
National, State and County ulatora begin once more gathering them
up. When they have a sufficient
Election to Be Held
amount they again call at the treasury
present their greenbacks and demand
gold in exchange. This again reduces
the gold reserve below the $100,000,000
point and another issue of bonds
necessary in order to procure the gold
HEREAS, By the laws of Ohio, regu The speculators return the gold to the
lating elections, it is required by the
treasury and receive another batch of
8herifT of his county to give notice before
the time of holding a general election by bonds in exchange.
proclamation throughout the county, of the
This game can be kept up to eternity
time at which such election shall be holden.
in pursuance of such requisition, I, and will be kept up as lsng as the gold
CHAS. 8. SAPP, Sheriff of Knox county, speculator and tbe single gold standard
Ohio, do hereby proclaim aud make known
that the
are permitted to rule the country. It is
an endless chain that draws the gold
First Tuesday
out of the treasury into the vaults
After the First Monday, being the
Wall street. The same system applied
Third Day of November, 1890, to any man’s private business would
Is by the Constitution and Statutes of Ohio ruin him quickly and it is no less ruin
appointed the nay on which the qualified ous to tbe productive forces of a nation
electors of Knox county. Ohio, shall
The very life blood is Iteing drained
meet in their respective Townships or
Wards, at their usual or proper place of from this government and it requires no
holding elections, in their respective Tow
statesmanship to see it.
ships or Ward3, between the hours of 6:30
Think of a great republic like this
o'clock 0. ru. aud 6:30 o'clock p. m , of said
day, and proceed to ballot for:
being at the mercy of the Rothschilds
Twenty-three Electors for President and
Vice President of the Uni:ed Stales (equal Belmonts and Morgans—a few men who
to the number of Senators and Representa can at any moment compel the govern
tives thi« State is entitled to in the Congress ment to issue a hundred millions of in
of the United States, but no Senator or
Representative in Congress, or other person terest bearing bonds.
holding an office of trust or profit under
Think of the imbecility of the busi
the United States shall be eligible as an
ness
policy of eternally paying out
Elector of President and Vice President)
as follows:
gold at par and buying it at a premium
Two Electors for the State of Ohio at —for that is what the policy amounts to,
Large.
One Elector for the First Congressional The speculators draw the gold out of
District of Ohio, composed of part of Ham treasury with greenbacks and then sell
ilton county.
One Elector for the Second Congressional the same gold to the government for
District of Ohio, composed of part of Ham interest bearing bonds.
ilton county:
These bond* will have to»paid some
One Elector for the Third Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties time and tbe interest has to be paid—
of Butler. Montgomery and Preble.
One Elector for the Fourth Congressional in goid too—every year.
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
And who will be compelled to pay
of Allen, Auglaize, Darke, Mercer and them but the people?
8helby
A debt—an unnecessary debt, a debt
One Elector for the Fifth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties incurred without conferring any corre
of Defiance, Henry. Paulding, Putuam,
sponding benefit upon either tbe gov
Van Wert and Williams.
One Elector for the 8ixth Congressional ernment or the people—is being piled
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Brown, Clermont, Clinton, Greene, High up for future payment by you or your
land and Warren.
posterity.
One Elector for the Seventh Congressional
Every dollar of that debt will require
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Clark, Fayette, Madison, Miami and one day’s labor in the field or in the
Picks wav.
shop to liquidate.
One Elector for the Eighth Congressional
Are you anxious that this debt be
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Champaign. Delaware. Hancock, Har piled up still higher?
din, Lorain and Union.
Or do you desire a change of policy?
One Elector for the Ninth Congressional

SHERIFF’S

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1896.
W

Two Lives Saved.
Mr*. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction Cily,
III., was told by her doctors she had Con
sumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery completely cured her and she says it
saved her life. Mr.Thus. Eggers, 139 Florida
St., San Franciaco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried with
out result everything else then bought one
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the wonderful
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and
Colds. Free trial bottles at G. R. Baker A
Son drugstore. Regularsize60c.and$t. 6

The average cost of a criminal prose
cution in Britain is at present £165.

sufferers,
But to-day well,
and stay so.
There is no doubt of this. Twct.'.years experience proves our war * •
true.

g■
■»■

Write to-day for free treatment Lh-nk,
Waaler’s Safe Cure Co., lUichtsU.*, X. . .

Warwick and the MtdlamU boast a
very innocent beverage. It is a concoc
tion of ginger, buttercup seed, cayenne
and beet juice, and is calculated to
scorch the lining from a traction engine.
Taken raw, it is probably the hottest
drink in the country; but it does no
harm, and if well watered, is pleasant
enough.

BRIGHT’SDISEASE
cured. Mrs. N. E. Whitney, of Hills
boro Bridge, N. H., was told by her
physicians that she was in the last
stages of Bright’s disease. Receiving no
benefit from them

OR. DIVIO KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

was then used and she gained dady, and
was soon after doing her household
work. She declares Favorite Remedy
restored her to health and strength. All
kidney, urinary troubles, rheumatism
and dyspepsia, are cured by Favorite
Remedy.

Growing
Children

vjtjpn.

The non-tidal part of the Thames is 13
miles in length and drains an area of 6,000 square miles.

Bocklen a Arnica Salve.

“Clinker” is a very clever concoction
of alderberries, fernleaf and green black
berries. It is one of the bitterest liquids
in use, but the natives drink over 76,000
gallons every’ autumn.
Home supply not equalling the de
mand for pineapple plants at Orlando,
Fla., two carloads of smooth cayenne
pineapple plants from Honolulu have
been imported fur that market this
year.
Two young men of St. Johns, Mich.,
soaketl wheat in alcohol and strewed it
around the court house grounds. Then
they gathered in bags upwar Is of 400 in
ebriated sparrows and secured the boun
ty on them.

One-third of all the children
die before they are five years
old. Most of them die of some
wasting disease. They grow
very slowly; keep thin in flesh;
are fretful; food does not do
them much good. You can’t
say they have any disease, yet
they never prosper. A slight
cold, or some stomach and
bowel trouble takes them away
easily.
SCOTT’S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos
phites is just the remedy for
growing children. It makes
hard flesh; sound flesh; not
soft, flabby fat.
It makes
strong bones, healthy nerves.
It changes poor children to
children rich in prosperity.

A

lwo Cases in Gladwin County, Mich., Cited to Prove
the fact that Nerve Debility can be Treated
with a Nerve Food Successfully.
DO NOT USE A STIMULANT, USE A NERVE FOOD.

From the Oourier-ZIerald, Saginaw, 2'ich.
Recently, while a representative of the
In the long list of diseases that human
flesh is heir to, none perhaps are more pain Courier-Herald was at the thriving village
ful than inflammatory rheumatism and its of Gladwin, Gladwin County, he heard uf a
attendant ills. The sufferer lies racked by case of this nature and that it had yielded to
pains that seem unbearable and many times a short treatment with a celebrated remedy,
even death itself would be a relief. Tor- the name of which has become a household
tnred by pains that seem beyond human word in every hamlet, village and city in the
skill to drive away or even alleviate, the land. The victim of this unusually severe
wretched sufferer tosses on a bed of pain, case of nervous trouble wa* Ransom Sim
hoping that something may be found to re mons, an old and well-known resident of the
lease him from the thralls of that dreaded village. His nervous condition had grown
malady. A ease of this character recently worse ami worse, until the t-Iiehtest unusual
came under the observation of a representa- noise, or even the opening of a door would
live of the Courier-Herald, while he
chanced to be in the thriving, little “town of ahnost drive him frausic-. Ski,k‘tI
Gladwin, the county seat of Gladwin ! cians had studied over h;s ease and preouniy, Michigan. While there lie heard scribed the usual remain -. hut their efforts
of the case of Mrs. William Flynn, who were unavailing, and the patient continue,!
had been a victim of inflammatory rheu
matism in its severest form aud had endured to get worse.
Finally, one day in reading a newspaper, lie
untold sufferings from it. It had drawn her
hands out of shape until they resembled encountered an item in regard to n case some
bird’s claws. She had fallen away in flesh what similar to his own. and rend with crest
until she was almost a living skeleton and interest of the means by w hieh it had 1, , n
her sufferings were so great and constant cured. lie at once decided to try the n mthat she became a victim of sleeplessness. edy, and did so. As to tlie r<-suits of its <
All of these troubles contrived to make her we can not do better than quote Mr. Sim
condition most alarming and she became the mons’ own words. When asked to minute
victim of hallucinations, seeing terrible things his experience, he spoke as follows:
and fancied (Lingers everywhere.
“ As the result of a long, continued illness
Then, at a lime when the most serious I became tbe victim of nervous debility in
•o'iseqiieuci s were threatened, she was in- its most violent form almnt four years ago.
luecd to try a remarkable rem sly that bad It kept growing worse and worse until I bad
cured one of her friends ami after a short j Income so nervous that ti»e least noise.around
time a happy termination of her terrible the house, or the entrance of anyone into the
illness wa* assured.
Asked in regard to house, would .throw me into a violent nervlier trouble ami its treatment Mi’s. Flynn ous paroxysm. I tried medicines for the
cot relieved,
relieved. Finally, I
responded as follows: “Two years ago I trouble, but was not
hud a terrible attack of inflammatory rheu r'-ad in a Detroit, Michigan paper about
matism that prostrated me utterly so that I cure of a trouble somewhat similar to mine,
was entirely helpless. The trouble was in ,'llcciv<l l y a medicine known as Dr. Wil
a very violent form an 1 drew mv hands out liams’ Pink Pills, and decided to give these
of all shape. It also affected my lower pills a trial. After 1 had taken a mix of the
limbs, wiiich liccame badly swollen ami pills, mv nervousness began to be relieved,
uelpless. I had hud attacks of rheumatism and after taking ten looses of Pink Pills I was
several times before but none so violent as so well that I discontinued their use, and
this. I had constant pains in the joints and have not l:ad to use them or anything for
violent headaches. There were also times nervous troubles for two years past. In my
when I had ehills very severe and these case they acted quicklj- and effectually on
were followed by periods of violent per my uervon.s troubles, and they proved an
spiration that was exceedingly profuse ami efficient and reliable remedy. Since tiring
weakened inv constitution. This condition them I have recommended them to others,
and they have used them with great benefit.”
kept on for aliout three months.
Mrs. Simimcis eorrolmrated her husband’s
“One day a lady friend who had used Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People with statements.and was , artiest in her good words
great benefit, met my little girl on the street for the remarkable remedy that had licen the
and on learnin" of mv condition advised me means of affording b-T hits) ami much needed
to get some Pink Pills and take them. I rest, and ii?»d fuel him from the violent
got a box and began to use them according nervous disability that bad wade his life
to directions. After two or three doses they miserable. Many eases similar to this one
acted very clearly on my nervousness. I of Mr. Simmons1 have i«een noted, wherein
had not been able to sleep for a long time I»r. Williams’ Pink Pills have been used
and Inis was beginning to tell on me very with eminently satisfactory and speedy re
severely. I had fallen away in flesh uutil I sults, and liability to frequent and excessive
was very thin and weak and my hands were nervous excitement has- been readily relieved
hardly more than skin and bone. As I said and the shuttertd nerves built up and re
after two or three doses of Pink Pills they stored to a normal, health}’ condition.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in a con
began to quiet my nervousness, and I could
sleep. I continued to gain so that in a few densed form, all the elements necessary to give
months I was again able to be up and do my new life and richness to the blood and restore KNOX COUNTY
own work. The rheum itism h is nearly left shattered nerves. They arc an unfailing spe
me. I am free from the pains in the head cific for such diseases ns locomotor ataxia,
TEACHERS’
and at night I can get healthful and refresh partial paralysis, St. Yitus’ dance, sciatica
ing sleep. These pills have done a great neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
deal of good for me ami I cannot speak too after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the
EXAMIXATIGAS
highly of them. There are also other cases heart, palp ami sallow complexions, all formf
around me where they have been used and of weakness either in male or female. Pink
1896-97.
they have acted beneficially as they did in Pills are sold hv all dealers, or will be sent
my own case. I cannot say too much for po-1 paid on rweipt of price, 60 cents a box «>i
(th. v are neversold in bulk Meetings for the Examination of
them and say these few words ,ff testimony six box*‘s fo”
hi order that others who arc suffering as I or by the KN . by addressing Dr. William* Teachers will be held at the
Medicine Com puny. Schenectady, N. Y,
Was, may try them and get relief.”

FIES.
A

S. R. Fei< & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.

• <-» oo
Sold at H- M. Green's Drug Store

S-A-N-A-D-O-R Skin Soap comes to
take the place cf a hundred or more
soaps now before the public, and which
are positively harmful to the human
skin. S-A-N-A-D-O-R .Skin Soap is the
only antiseptic soap that is absolutely free
from, all poisonous substances. It is the

full realization of an ideal toilet soap,
and ia soothing and purifying to the
tenderest skin, while it brightens and
beautifies the complexion. It is so
pure that its meaicinal properties
make it an admirable soap for cleans*
ing the teeth and purifying the breath.
It is perfect for all purposes of the
toilet and the bath. Price 25c. per
cake. Prepared by S-A-N-A-D-O-R
MEDICAL CO., 10 and 12 Vandewater
St, New York City.

•HORSEMEN
SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

RMS SON

cjkSToniA.
ti «
every

BEFORE AND AFTER DSINU.

gans of tithei

sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, ex
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.

MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Prop's, Cleveland, Ohio
□Sold by Ed. Dever. Weat Side Public Square.

Wella Me<llrii,e Co.. Lafayette.

For sale by, E

and sick headache. 26c at all druggists.

At Caphyoe, Arcadia, may be teen a
plane tree, which for a long time was
regarded ss the one that the historian
Paueanias spoke of in the second centurv.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades ard Patterns.

Quality all That Could be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices I

S

—FOR—

—Merchant

SIPE,

R,

Gents’

Tailor and

Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Tlie Celebrated Specialist, of the France Medical Institute, will be at the Cl'RTIS HOUSE, AT.
VERVOX, WEb.\LSIUY, .VOL 4, from !l a. in. to 5 p. m. Cue Ihty Only.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIAL’S! FOR 20 YEARS.
tong experience, remarkable skill and uciveraal c-xccesa for the pr.st twenty
years in Ohio, entitles him to the fall confidence of the afflicted.
DR F R A I\l C R kas no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases .and deforrT
,
tnities. Medical and Surgical diseases. Acute and Chronic Catarrh.
Diseases ofrthe-Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lnr.gs, Dx-peps:.-.. Bright’s Disease. Diabetes,
Kidney, Lirer, Bladder. Chronic Female and Se-n.tl Dt-eases --pecdUy cured by treatment
that has never failed iu thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life v.ith an inexperienced phvsician.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck, Clerk,

and it daily publishes articles by
the leading financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,

JAMES PATTERSON

“Silver versus Gold?'
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses.
Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or
Democrat.

LIMBER ASD COAL.

DOORS,
SASH and
MOULDINGS.

Daily ----- l Cent everywhere.
Subscription for One Month,
Including1 Sunday - - - -40 cents
Two Months and a Half - $1.00

HIGHEST GRADES,

Send subscription to

LOWEST PRICES.

The New York Journal,
Circulation Department,

NEW YORK.

309-311 West Gambier Street,
Wright's Celery Tea cures constipa
tion. sick headaches. 25e at druggists

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

W. A. FRANCE, M. D., Preiide.it.

L. F. VOKu. M. 0., Fhjrsicixn in Charge.

FEAXCE ATED2CAI,
SURGICAL, INSTITUTE,
38&4O W. Gay St., Columbus, 0. Ona black N.ol Stale Bouse. Incor; oraktl'86. Capital. $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, tlii well knewn and rucces'-fcl Specialist in Chronic Diseases
and Diseases of the ICye and Ear, on account ,:l his Urpractice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL IWSTITUTE, wbrn •■*! Ur:uc cf C!.ranis, ktnosei r.d Pruete Diseases will be successfulh treated or.
_ the tno.l Eu<ct.;i::c t. linci.ies, Ii Is -bty assiricu by a fall corps of eminent
icia
'
Physicians
and’ Surgeons, each one tx lug
a weP known specialist n his profession.
IMPORTANT TO lADIES.-De. I ranci .
r
cry, Weak Hack, Melancholy, Want of
years of experience, has t iscovcru- tf:e
Energy, pr» n af4y, recline of the Manly
greatest cure known for all dist-u.xs peeuTitr
S’oweis- those terrible disorders arising
lo the sex. Pemalediseaser^'.-itively rnr J
fn-ni ruin, us practices of youth, blighting
by a new method. The cure is effected by
th, most radiant hopes, rendering marriage
home treatment. Entirely b: rn ;• ••:- ana
on happy, annually sweeping toan untimely
easily applied. Consultation and Coiresgii.dgrave, thou.'w.sds of exalted talent and bril
ence Free and Strict If Confid: ntial.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restcratira GucranHe has attained the most won dorfn 1
lfio. Bring sample cf urine for microscop
success in the treatraeutof C.-h.irh.S’.i.ir.ach,
ical examination, cfe, Cases and corres
Kidne), Bladder, Nervous, Chtunic ard Specisl
pondence c<nfidential. Treatment sent C.
diseases of men and women. After years
O. I), to any part of U. S. Book and list of
of experience,1 hei has perfected l!i<- mo-1
IX questions, free. Address DR. FRANCE. 38
infallible method of curing Viial D- jin in
’A’ Guj St„ Columbus, 0. No money required of
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, Impaired Mcntreipci.s’blc parties to commence treatment.

CONSULTATiON FRFF PKO STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, November 4.

TREASURER'S NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS FOR 1896,
Mt. Vxrkof, Ohio, Oclober 10, 1896.
N PURSUANCE OF LAW. I. JUDSON VINCENT, Treasurer of said County of Knox, Stale of Ohio, hereby notify the Taxpayers thereof that the Rates of Taxation
for the year 1896, are correctly staled in the following table, showing the number of Mills and tenths levied on each Dollar of Taxable Property in each Township of said
County

I

J. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS

RATES LEVIED BY
STATE.

AND PATENT LAW CASES.

BURRIDGE

A CO.,

127 Superior 8treet opposite American.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
With Associated offices in Washingtor
ini’ Forelen Conn trie-

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS’
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.

It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentty we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

CHAS. A D£BMODY

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR
GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
Impotency, Atrophy .Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If neglected, each troables result faulty.

RENEW LOST VIGOR
Sold at H. M GREEN’8 D.ug Stole.

Examinations

A.

Bryan and Sewall

Imk

PATENTS.
olicitors and attorneys

PISO’S CURE FOR

Best Coogh Syrup. Tx-teu Gvod. Tse
In time. Sold by druggists.

_

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

D. Taylor & Co., Eagle
Pharmacy.

French, English, Scotchand German

L

■

Every renteJy gotrantied satisfactory or money
refunded. Our new book. “The Horse: His Diseases
and Treatment," mailed i .-ee.

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Is «
every
▼ripper.

------------------ L

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

Hrice. *5e. per package.

WE WANT TO DU RESS EPOS YOIR BINDS

CASTOTLIA.

The British admiralty refused to sanc
tion a proposed naval review in Hyde
Wright's Celery Tea regulates the
park on the anniversary of Trafalger.
liver and kidneys, cures constipation

v:
i-

__

-

L. D. Boncbrake, Prest.,
The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing

For Long of Appetite,Constipation, Rough Hair,
Hide Beond, and all Itieeaeee of the Blood.

O-A-STOH-X-A..

Limerick Market has been seized for
debt. Tlie trustees didn’t pay their half
year’s interest on a £20,000 mortgage.

A

_______

The great
remedy fot
nervous prost ration and
all nervous
diseases of the
generative or-

. J I

The first Saturday of April and May. Examina
tions will commence at 8:39 o'clock a. in. A
dress all communications to tbe Clerk of th
Board of Examiners.

Morris’ English Stable Powder

DRUGGISTS

Mott’s Nerverine Pills

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION ?

.

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

EXCEPT JAXl’ABY A5D JVLY

xxSfiAUTI-

J

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of

The Second Satarday of Every Month,

It pays to secure the best education. Everybody
knows the old reliable Spencerian Business and
Shorthand College as a well established, popular,
leading school. Founded 1848. Incorporated IftS?.
33.700 former students. 400 calls yearly for p~cdu
ates to lake positions. Catalog and Journal Ire
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. - CLEVELAND, 0K1G

BOWNE, New York.

The fxetlalle
dg&i’.ore
of

—M

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

Morris* English Stable Liniment
If Troubled With Rheumatism Read G,
Cures Lameness. Cuts, Bruises, Scratches,
This.
Galls, Sweeney, Sparing, Splint, Curb. etc.
Frlce. 5Oc. per bottle.
Annapolis, Mil, Apr. 16, 1894 —I
Morris
’
English
Worm
Powder
have used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm
Warranted to cure any case of Worms in Tlorses
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, al»o Pin W'ornis in Colts
for rheumatism and found it to be all
Price, 50o. per box.
that is claimed for it. I believe it to be
MT. VERNON,
OHIO. Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds. Ileavea,
the best preparation for rheumatism and
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal dieeases of horses.
Price. 5Oc, 81.00 per bottle.
deepseated muscular pains on the mark Sell all the Patent Medicines
Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
et and cheerfully recommend it to the
Makes Hens Lay, cores Cholera, Gapes and
public. Jno. G. Brooks,dealer in boots,
4<ivertIae<i In thin Paper.
Roup, and keeps poultry healthy.
Pi ice, 25e. per package.
shoes, etc., Nc. 18 Main Street.

The hi
tinil#
dpxtars
a

ing and being in the county of Knox and
State of Olii», aud known and described us
loliows, viz: part ot the tariff known as
Elmwood, in the first quarter of the Bixtb
township, hi the ihirteriilh range of the U.
S. .M. lands in said county, more particu
larly hound-d and described as follows,
viz: Being the identical premises iteserilwd
in a mortgage given by Percival H. Upd<grsll aiid wife to the North Western Mutual
Life Insurance Company, recorded Mt jaige4<>9 and 410 iff vul 82 Knox c -unty. Oh o
r»c'rrls of mortgages, to which reb-rei ce is
lied f.r more psr Icularity of de i-ripitoi>;
saving snd excepting out of the shove s <
much tl.ereol as s embraced in a convey
ance of land by P. H. Ujaleg’slTand wile n
Elizabeth liters by ueed recorded in b-ok
83, pages 70 and 71, Knox county, Obi**,
records of d» c is.
Alto the following real estate comprising
3 acre", more or less, situate in the sa d
township and lying Wtst of aud adjacrutjo
the last above described 100-acre tract aid
nounded on the ►ouilt by lands of Johanna
Hatiues and John D Haymes: on the west
by ihe lands of Curtte; on tbe north by
lands of the C-, A.& C. Ky. Co. and the
lands of Cur n; and on tbe east by ’lie 100»ere tract hereinbefore described
'I lie above iuieude i to embrace nnd in
elude ail the farm lands owned by the said
P. 11 Updegrsfl'at tbe date of bia said a."signnient to W.C. Cooper, situate east of
the Mt. Vernon aud Martinsburg toad in
Clinton township and being 103 acris moie
or less
App>*ai e-i at $12,750 00.
Tract two—The following described real
rotate rituate in the county of Knox and
Mate of Ohio, and in the first (juaiter of tbe
sixth township and thirteenth range and
being part of P. 11- UpdegratVs sub division
of ibe we«t nut of Mtnwnnd snd being lo’e
1. 2, 3. 4. 8. 16, 17, 18, 46, 47 48, 49, 50. W).
71. and 75 in said sub-utvision as rii.iwn by
the plat ibereofin the i.ffi e of the Recorder
«ff Knox Odin tv, Ohio. Aj praised at $2,400 00: tliat is to say lots 1. 8. 16. 18 47. 4*.
49. and 50. appraised at $150.00 each: lots 2.
17, 46, 00. appraised at *176.00 each, and
lots 3. 4, 71, and 75 at *125.00 each.
Traci iliree— The following described real
estate, to-wit: Lot number 459 in Tbon as's addition to th» town now ci y of Alt
Vernon, in thee unty of Km x aud state ol
Ohio, saving aud excepting m small stri|>
heietoforesold and conveyed off of tbe
south end of said lo : bounded on the end
by McKenzie street; «>n the s- nth by the
small strip heretofore sold and convey id ofi
of tbe south end of said lot; on tbe wist by
lot No. 375 once owned by Geo. W. Hawk,
and on the north by Gambier street. Also
• he follow ing d< S'ribed premise* situate in
Knox county, Ohio. It-wi»: All of those
portions of lots 476 in tbe Thomas addition
to Mt. Vernon, Kn««x county. Ohio, snd 376
in Shaw's addition lo Mt. Vernon, Knox
county, Ohio, ly ing north of the center of
the south well on said lot No. 476; said lit e
to run east and west parallel to the south
end of said lo's and s<> as to pass over tht
cen'er of said south well; said south well t<>
be used in common by the adj«cent l»nd
owners: t list portion of said lot No. 376 iff
Shaw's addi'inn being a stripeiglit feel wide
off the east side of said lot.
Appraised at $1 750-00.
Term": Either cash or one-third cash on
day of sale: one-third in one. and one-third
in two years from the day of sale; deferred
payments to bear interest at Ihe rate of 6
per cent, p r anu it nt, oayably annually
from the day of sale and to be at cured by
mortgage on tbe premises sold.
October 5, 1896
W. C. COOPER.
Cooper A Moore, At'y'8.
As-ignee.

Pupils’

will turn it to a clear pink.
25 cents at druggists.

The hottest part of the globe is the
great desert of Africa, where the ther
mometer registers 150 degrees Fahren
heit.

(lull*
■Iguaan
of

uihsm.

-------------------

u Paragon Tea

Book about it free for the asking.
No substitute for Scott’s Emul«on will do for tbe children what we
know Scott’s Emulsion will do. Get
the genuine.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and
$1.00.
SCOTT

pumun ei mFLiVHiroRf

BUTTONS!

the following described real estate to-wi :
Tract one-Tbe following real estate ly

oooo <

can change the color of
his complexion. If your
complexion be yellow,

fflEE

N pU’Miance of tlte order of the Probate
Court < f Knox ©uiiiity; Onto. 1 will
i otter for sale at public auc’ior, at tbe Suu li
• door of lh»- C-iurt Housa, io the city of Mt.
Veru«.n. Ohio* by tracs, at two o’cb ck, p
nr,, on

$ The Chameleon

Th* Beat Salve in the world for Cut*
Knives laid past for a time are apt to
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
become rusty and to spoil; rubbing the
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, blades with vaseline will keep them in
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir perfect order.
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale
Old People.
bv Gao. R. Baker A Son a.
22fab-lv
Old people who require medicine to regulate tbe bowels and kidneys will find th*
A new body called the Temperance true remedy in Electric Bitters. Tbi«
medicine
does not si mulate and contains
Ironsides, is going to try to convert Euno whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts
giand to total abstinence.
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on
tbe stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to tbe organs, thereby aid
ing Nature iu tbe performance of the func
Lightning Hot Drops—
tions. Elec tric Bitters is an excellent aj petozer and aids digestion. Old People finu it
What a Funny Name.'
just exactly what they need. Price fifty
Very True, but It Kills All Pain.
cents per bottle at G. R. Baker & Son dr ig
store.
5
So.d Everywhere. Every Day—

Without Relief, There is No Par'

The following friendly advice is from
the Farm Journal published at Phila
delphia:
“The Wall street banks and bankers
are trying to whip and wheedle the
country banks into their scheme of
governing these United States, or rather
of turning the Government of the
United
States
over
to
the
shylocks of London. Now the Farm
Journal oilers some t'mely advice to the
countiy banks, and it is this: Your
interests are with your people at home,
your sympathies should be with them,
and you should not he found siding with
Wall street panic mongers and their
British allies. A union of church and
Stale is no more to be deplored in this
country than that of bank and State,
and tidier will eventually arouse tbe
masses into hostility and cause a con
flict that will shake the country and
ruin the banks. You may not have
thought of it, hence we give this early
note of friendly warning. Drop Wall
street like you would a hot potato.”

•o o

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

L’p to 1869 thr? bonds of the goVfefnWent were payable in “lawful iriohey ”
Tbe men who held the l»onds paid for
them in gr cnbacks and did not ex
pect any vile r money in payment until
after the war was over. Then with the
help of Slici man the kind-holders were
enabled to double the value of theii
investment, at theexpei.se of tbe people
by changing the face of the bonds.
The act of 1869 made tbe national
debt payable in coin, and tbe coin of
the United States at that time included
both silver and gold coin. Then came
tlie demonetizwn act of 1873, followed
by tbe Bland-Allison act of 1878, under
which silver coinage was resumed, and
finally the Mathews resolution of 1878,
specifically declaring all government
obligations payable in silver as well as
gold.
This then is tbe law under
which all government obligations have
been issued. It constitutes the contract
with the bond holders. Silver men
inaist on the fulfillment of the contract;
gold men ask the contract be set aside
and tbe government obligations be
made payable in one metal only.
The charge, therefore, that silver men
desire anything but a literal compliance
with the contract existing between the
government ami the creditors is as false
as anything can be. The real repudiators are those who set aside the
contract in the interest of those who
would make gold the sole money of the
world, and reduce the people to a condi
tion of hopeless financial servitude.

School Room,

Think it Over.
Have you ever heard of a medicine
with such a record of cures as Hood’s
Sarsaparilla? Don’t you know that
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood
Purifier, has proved, over and over again
that it has power to cure, even after all
ALSO READ THIS.
other remedies fail? If you have im
M
echanicsville, St. Mary County,
pure blood you may take Hood’s Sar
saparilla with the utmost confidence Md.—I sold a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf
that it will do good.
fering with rheumatism for several
years. It made him a well man. A. J.
Hood's Pill assist digestion. 25 cents.
McGill. For sale at 50 cents per bottle
The personal estate of the late earl of by druggists.
Macclesfield has been declared at $2,In India the fiesh of the elephant is a
790,000.
favorite dish, while in Arabia the horse
and in Egypt the camel are eattn with
relish.

If your children are subject to croup
watch for tbe first symptom of the dis
ease—hoarseness.
If Chamberlain’s
Executrix’s Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the under Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
signed has been appointed and quali child becomes hoarse it will prevent the
fied Executrix of the estate of
attack. Even after the croupy cough
ADAM MGOUGH.
Late of Knox comity, Ohio, deceased, by has appeared the attack can always be
the probate Court of Maid county.
prevented by giving this remedy. It is
Sept. 7. 1896.
also invaluable for colds and whooping
MARY C. M’OOUGII.
Executrix. | tough. For sale by druggists.

N

LEEPLESSHESS AND I
NERVE EXHAUSTION I Saturday, tie 71b Day of Koycmber, 1896.

care i* that you turn the pot round every

It is easy to make lion of silver and the consequent rulings docs not get the sole bt nefit of the sun’s
mistakes. Doctors of the treasury department is the sur rays.
make mistakes just
There is to be seen at Schwarzenburg
I the same as any render of the entire financial life of the in Saxony, a linden whose trunk is 25
body else. The government into the keeping of the feet iu circumrerence, and two others
doctors who make gold epeiulatoisof the world.
at Schtiieburg, one 16 feet and the other
the fewest mistakes
The greenbacks arc redeemable in 14 feet in circumference.
are specialists.
They do one thing “coin.” The secretaries of the treasury
Occasionally your pet canary bird
over and over ana from John Sherman to John G. Carlisle should he fed with a hatd boiled egg,
-4*-over, so that they
chopped fine and mixed with cracker
know all that there interpret “coin” to mean gold, although crumbs, giving it not more than a thim
is to know about it. Congress by resolution has declared that bleful of the mixture at h time.
In the 30 years that Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant “coin” means both gold and silver.
Pellets have been sold, hundreds of thou
sands of people have taken them, and have These greenbacks are notes payable on
been cured by them. There is no longer demand in coin; hut the law requires
any possible question of their efficacy. that when these notes are redeemed in
They are the product of experience, tried
by time. They are intended to cure con coin by the treasury they shall be im
stipation. They are good for men, wo mediately re-issued. For the purpose
men and children. Tney are tiny, sugar- of redeeming them, the treasury muHt
coated granules, very easy to take, very’
quick in their action. One “ Pellet ” is a keep a reserve of gold always on hand,
gentle laxative, two “Pellets" a mild and when that reserve falls Ih*1ow $100,cathartic. A great many people make 000,000,there is an instant cry that the re
the mistake of “sandbagging” their di
gestive organs. They take some strong serve must be protected or the country
In one of his wonderful sermons
and violent medicine, which creates will go to smash.
very truthfully said, “ My brother,
worse troubles than it cures. Strong
Now consider the power of the gold
your trouble is not with the heart;
purgatives shock the system unnecessar
it is a gastric disorder or a rebel
ily, and they do not cure constipation. speculator and the helplessness of the
lious liver. It is not sin that blots
Constipation is a thing that makes peo government. The treasury is compelled
out your hope of heaven, but bile
ple listless and languid; makes their to redeem the greenbacks on demand
that not only yellows your eye
breath bad; wakes them up with foul
and
then
re-issue
them
at
once,
keeping
balls and furs your tongue and
taste in their mouths; puts black spots
makes your head ache but swoops
before their eyes; makes them dizzy; the amount of greenbacks in circula
upon your soul in dejection and
causes headache; makes them bilious; tion always the same. The gold specu
forebodings,”—and
produces pimples and blotches—runs into
lators
gather
up
twenty
or
thirty
million
all sorts of serious consequences. All this
Talmage is right ! All
is cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets— dollars in greenbacks and present them
this
trouble can be removed !
cured absolutely, perfectly, permanently. at the treasury. Although they are
You can be cured !
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of redeemable in either gold or silver, or
mailing only, and receive absolutely gratis.
OW ?
By using
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad both, the treasury under the single gold
viser, and find out how to keep yourself and standard policy pays out to the specula
-gleTrn
ireS'"*-3
family healthy; contains 1008 pages, over 30c
illustrations and over 680,000 copies have tors twenty or thirty millions of gold in
been sold at Si .50 each. The new edition of exchange for these greenbacks. This
500,000 copies is to be given away absolutely
free. World’s Dispensary Medical Asso forces the geld reserve in the treasury
We can give you incontrovertible
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.
below $100,000,000. Tlie speculators
proof from men and women, for;aer

District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Fulton, Lucas. Ottawa and Wood.
One Elector for the Tenth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Adams Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence, Pike
and 8cinto
One Elector for the Eleventh Congression
al District of Ohio, composed of the conn
lies of Athens, Hocking, Meigs, Perry, Ross
and Vinton.
One Elector for the Twelfth Congressional
District ot Ohio, composed of the counties
of Fairfield and Franklin.
One Elector for the Thirteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed or the
counties of Crawford, Erie, Marion, Sandus
ky. Seneca and Wyandot.
One Elector for the Fourteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, compos'd of the
counties of Ashland. Hnron, Knox, Lo
rain. Morrow and Richland.
One Elector for the Fifteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Guernsey, Morgan. Muskingum,
Noble and Washington.
One Elector for the Sixteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Belmont, Carroll, Harrison,
Jefferson and MonroeOne Elector for the Seventeenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Coshocton. Holmes, Licking,
Tuscarswas and Wayne.
One Elector for the Eighteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties ef Columbiana, Mahoning and
Stark.
One Elector for the Nineteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Ashtabula. Geauga, Portsge,
Summit and Trumbull.
One Elector for the Twentieth Congres
sional District of Ohio, comjtosed of part
of the county of Cuyahoga, and the counties
of Lake and Medina.
One Elector for the Twenty-First Con
gressional District of Ohio, composed of
part of the county of Cuyahoga.
One person fur Secretary of State fur the
State of Ohio
One f>erson fur Judge of the Supreme
Court for the State of Ohio.
One person for Dairy and Food Commis
sioner fur the State of Ohio.
One person for Member of the Board cf
Public Works fur the State of Ohio.
One person for Member of Congress of
the United States for the Fourteenth Con
gressional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Ashland, Huron, Knox, Lo
rain, Morrow aud Richland.
One person fot Judge of the Fifth Judic
ial Circuit of Ohio, conqtosed of the coun
ties of Ashland. Coshocton, Delaware. Fairfield. Holmes, Knox. Licking, Murgan.
Morrow. Muskingum. Perry, Richland,
Stark, Tuscarawas and Wayne.
Two persons for Judges of the Common
Pleas Court of the First Bub division of the
Sixth Judicial District of Ohio, composed
of the counties of Knox, Licking anu Del
aware.
One person for Sheriff of the county of
Knox, State of Ohio.
One person for Judge of the Court of
Probate fur the county of Knox, State of
Ohio.
One persvn fur Commissioner for the
county of Knox, State of Ohio
One person for Clerk of the Courts of the
county of Knox, 8tate of Ohio.
One person for Infirmary Director for the
county of Knox, 8tateof Ohio
One person for Coroner for the county of
Knox, State of Ohio
And at the same time and place, by au
thority of au act of the General Assembly
of the State of Ohio, passed April 27th
1896. entitled, “An Act to Change a County
Line,” a proposition to change a part of th*
boundary line oetween Knox and Holmes
conn ties will be submitted to the qualified
electors of slid Knox county, Ohio.
Said election to be conducted according to
the Statutes and Regulations of the Slate of
Ohio.
CHARLES 8. SAPP, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Cffice.
)
Mt. Veruon, Ohio, Sept. 30,1896.)

THfiitEtL. nerUOiATORS

Ssior

Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes J5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, O.

lOoctly

—OF—

VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS
-- AND---

CITIES.
Berlin Township.......................
Brown
“
.......................
Butler
“
.......................
Millwood S S D.......................
Clinton Township................
College
“
....................
Gambier Corporation...............
Clay Township........................
Bladensburg 8 S D......-.........
Martinsburg S S I>...................
"
corporation.
Howard Township..................
Millwood S S D......................
Harrison Township.................
Millwood 8 S D......................
11illiar Township......................
Centerburg 8 S D....... .............
“
corporation....
Jefferson Township.................
Jackson
“
...................
Bladensburg S S D.................
Liberty Township-......-.........
Miller
Milford
Middlebury
26 Monroe Z-Jf f, ♦ '.t
27 M
28 t . ..
s s d___
29 Morgan Township............
30 Utica S 8 D.... ................
31 Pike Township..................
32 Pleasant “
....... ..........
33 Union
“
..................
34 Millwood S S D................
35 Danville S 8 D .................
36
corporation
37 Buckeye City.....................
35 Gaun S S D.......................
39
*’
corporation...
40 Wayne Township......... .
41 Fredericktown
S S D ...
42
“
“ corporation
43 Mt Vernon.
’*

:rates

levied by covs-i

RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP
AUTHORITIES.

TV COMMISSIONEHS.

Hills
County.................. 1.75[|
jPoor...................._1 Idj [
Bri'ge................... 1 .(At,
Debts —
.1.00
..4.85! j
.2.84 Total.....
--------- ' I
(to
do
d<
do
d<
do
d<
do
dot
do
do
do
do
do
do1
do
do!
do
do)
do
dol
do
do,
do
do!
do
do
do
do
d<>
do
do
do
do
do
do
do]
do
do'
do
do! I
do
do I
do
do i
do
do (
do
do I
d
do |
do
do '
do
do (
do
do !
do
do ,
I
do 1
do1
do
do
do’1
do
do
dc
do
do
do
do
do ;
do
do.
do
doi
do
do;
do!
d<
d<
do,

h
Sc O"

C-3

Hills.
State Debt Fund... .30
University................ 14
jGeneral Revenue...1 40
<'imuiion School.... 1 00
Total..........

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2

0O
50
6C I 11)
50 t ll!
5»> 25
27 91!
2.’ 911
W 61
0< 61
0«
61.
61
5«
& l 00,
00,
5t
5t 71
5<
71
Ot I 10
W i i<»!
5t i io
5 I 41
71 I 6!
7* 1 Cl
5< I 3C
(X. 1 41l
60 861
50 1 71 i
00 2 511
00 91
On 911
60 55
5ft 551
5ft,1 11
5ft;......
00 1 61
00 1 51
00 1 51
50 1 51
0ft 1 51
00 1 51
50 1 51
00 91
(0
50
50

3 00
3 80
6 20
3 O0
4 50
6 Ot)
6 00
3 50
9 5ft
7 9ft
7 90
4 4t>
3 Of
4 2<
3 0<
2 a
8 e<
8 6t
5 1*
3 It
9 5t
4 0t
5 3t
6 8t
4 6(

1 06
55
1 10
1 4o
1 56
3 00

2 20

1 61
1 61
1 61

......
........

......
4 00
...... '

45

1 Ot

1
1ft
3
5
4
6
7
3
8
8
«
13
13
2
10
10
7

ft
Gt
0t
0«
Ot
51
ot
00
0ft
00
Oft
Oft
00
8o
60
GO
00

16
16

4 00

6 00

6 00

X 26

5 00
ft 00

•c
5 51
6 21
10 21
7 01
8 8)
8 16
11 16
6 11
12 11,
10 51
11 21
7 41
6 01!
6 41
5 21
6 51
12 SI
15 H
9 01
6 451
12 86
7 81
•8 71
8
5
4
13
5
7
6
8
7
6
11
17
17
16
21
6
13
17
’.7

81
51
71!
51
21
21
61
011
6ft
51
51
5t
51
51
01
71
5|
01
70

13 10 1
13 90 1
17 90 1
14 70 I
16 00 1
15 85 1
18 85 1
13 80 1
19 80 1
18 2li 1
18 90 1
15 10 I
13 70 i
14 ll I
12 90 1
14 20|l
20 Ot-,2
23 50 *
16 70 1
14 15,1
20 57.
15 6ft 1
16 40'l
17 SO *
16 50 1
13 2t 1
12 40!l
21 Ut 2
12 9(. l
14 H. I
11 30.1
15 70 1
18 2ft 1
14 20 1
19 20 1
25 70 2
25 20 2
24 20 2
28 70 '2
13 40 1
21 2t 2
24 7t 2
27 70 2

32
39
79
47
65
53.5
88.5
38
8
98
82 109
89 11
51 12
37 13
41 14
29 15
42 ,16
00 17
35 18
67 19
41 5 20
05 5 21
55 22
64 23
73 24
65 25
32 26
24
12 2H
29
ft
49 30
4 3 31
57 32
82 33
42 34
92 35
f7 36
52 37
42 ?8
87 3ft
34 4ft
12 41
47 42
77 43

Tl e Treasurer's vfiice w!ll be opin between the hours uf 8 a. m-and 4 p. m., cf each <*i y dmii g the period of collection, and Ute office will b« promptly ch s< d at the las'natred hour.
Al*othat real na'aie upon which any fiortion of the taxes for 1894 remain unpaid, will he advertised for sale immediately after the 20th of Decentl er r.exl, and sold on the
Third Tu-mIsv of Jattnnrv, 1897. for such mi| aid i-oitum, at.d the entire taxes of 1896.
W hen j:«.u a-k hv trtt»r f.»r the amount of your taxes.designate your property charlj. Stale in whose nt me, in w hat Towt ship and Section, and nun he of ac:e.->, in w hat
town, nuniber of lot Mid Ward, at <1 in whose addition, fend stamp for reply.
Send money bj- Post O;tU-e Money Order, Registered Letter or Express.’
iTTTJDSOIT

Mr Vernon, Onio, Oct. 10, 18(6.

VUSTCEJSTT,
Treasurer of Knox County, Ohio.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE MT. VERNON DEMOCRATIC BANNER, THURSDAY, CCTUBER 22,

THE ENEMY IS
.ON THE RUN.
na and His Lioutenants Re

garding the Campaign.

BRYAN

SURE TO WIN.

6ov. Altgeld Says the Democratic Oatlook In Illinois Is Better Than in
1892, When Democrats Won,
*«vour*<1ng Reporta from Ohio, Indiana.
MichlgMs, Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Isws—Elections la Georgia and
Florida Lay the Result la
Maias Entirely la the
•hade—Prospet to
Drtgbter Ev
ery Day.

Chtcaoc, Oct. 20, lhsti.—(RpertaL]—
Tne McKinley goiaoug combine is on
the run. Its leaders admit a: much,
while the leaders of the free silver
party are growing more and more con
fident.
Mark Hanna, chairman of the Mc
Kinley national committee, says:
“It la no use denying that we have
lost the farmer and labor vote.
Our
chances are exceedingly doubtful."
Chairman Bynum of the goldbug
Democratic national committee, says:
"Anybody who talks about what In
diana and Illinois w*lll do, dees not
know what he Is talking about
In
southern Illinois I know the whole
country Is for silver. The sltuatiqp is
just the same all over the west, so
far as I can learn.”
The Chicago Record (Independent
gold standard) says:
"For some reason or other there has
been a decided change in the tone at
Republican headquarters within the
last few days, and Mr. Hanna's In
structions to his associates and sub
ordinates throughout the country are
tersely expressed in the sentence—'quit
blowing and saw wood.’ There is no
doubt that discouraging news has been
received from Ohio. Indiana and some
of the other western states.”
On the other hand here is what Will
iam J. Bryan, the people’s champion,
says:
"I am confident that we will win a
sweeping victory.
The people under
stand the Issues clearly and every day
witnesses a mighty change in favor of
our cause.”
Chairman Jones of the national Dem
ocratic committee says:
"We will not only elect Bryan by a
sweeping majority but we will also,
elect a free silver congress and large
ly increase our majority In the senate.
The outlook Is altogether satisfactory.”
Governor John P. Altgeld of Illinois
says:
"From present Indications I will say
that Bryan will sweep Illinois by a
tremendous majority.
Hanna’s hire
lings are making much noise, but the
people are with us.”
Encouraging Xem,
Every report received at national
Democratic headquarters corroborates
the views expressed In the foregoing
statements and admissions, and im
presses upon the minds of the Demo
cratic managers that the election of
Bryan is practically assured, although
no efforts will be spared all along the
line to make that majority tafe and
render it larger.
Reports this week from the so-called
debatable states’ of Ohio, Indiana.
Michigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota and
Iowa, are of the most flattering nature.
Without exception they contain assur
ances of an ever increasing tide of
popular sentiment for Bryan and free
silver. The Democratic free silver
managers In Michigan are as sure of
that state ns they are that Texas or
Colorado will go for Bryan. Similar
reports come from Minnesota; while
Chairman Wall of the Wisconsin Dem
ocratic state committee Is equally con
fident that that state will be found In
the Bryan column. From O, Io comes a
report that the McKinleyites are on
the run: that farmers and miners have
.come over in a body to Bryan, and that
his majority In that state will not be
less than 25,000. Indiana is in line, a
poll of that state showing that Bryan's
majority in that state will not be less
than 20,000, and may go as high as 30,000. From Iowa come reports that the
Democrats will sweep nearly every
county in the central and western por
tion of the state. Polls Just completed
show a change of from 300 to 500 Re
publican votes in each county to Bry
an, and this change will surely carry
nearly every county in the central and
western portions of Iowa for Bryan.
The Council BlufTs congressional dis
trict, always a Republican stronghold,
will give Bryan a large majority.
A
poll of the counties in the district
show a Republican defection of from
20 to 25 per cent. In every county,
while there are very few Democrats
who will not vote the ticket. The Re
publicans are so badly frightened that
they are Imploring outside assistance,
and say that if they do not get it the
state will be hopelessly lost.
In Illinois the conditions look much
better than they did a week ago. and
show that Bryan will not on lv„carry
the state outside of Cook cChica
will also carry Coo» S . votes ii the
casro
uVganizecr .abor. Bryan will
get 55,000, and the Republican mana
gers. in talking confidentially, admit
this fact—and this despite the fact that
large manufacturing institutions, em
ploying thousands of men. have been
systematically intimidating their em
ployes by compelling them to Join in
McKinley parades, wear McKinley but
tons. and Join McKinley clubs. Thou
sands of workingmen In Chicago today
are wearing McKinley buttons, but
who declare privately that they will
vote for Bryan. These facts lead the
Democratic managers to believe and
assert that Chicago will give Bryan as
great a majority as it gave Cleveland
In 1892. when the majority for the Dem
ocratic ticket in Cook county was 37..
000. This year the conditions are even
more favoiable. There Is now com

f VERY TRUST OUT O? EXbTltfCL
|Tremendous applause.]

plete fusion between the Popnllsts ar-fi
Democrats. The Populists cast 30.000
votes In Chicago two years ago. and
there are at lea3t 25.000 Republicans in
Chicago enrolled today In Bryan clubs.
No one places the defection of gold
Democrats at above lO^OOO. The Scan
dinavians are coming over to the BryCn standard by the thousands, while
there is a noticeable chan^ in the
ranks of the German voters during the
past two weeks, and the probabilities
are that Mr. Bryan will receive a very
large proportion of that vote. The Re
publican managers are trying to di
vert attention from Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, and Michigan, where their case
is hopeless, to states like Nebraska and
Kansas, which they now claim afe .In
doubt and turning to McKinley. Re
ports receive at national Democratic
headquarters show that these claims
are entirely without foundation, and
are only manufactured for the purpose
of detracting the attention of the free
silver leaders to these states. As a
matter of fact the Democratic and free
silver polls show that both Kansas and
Nebraska will give Bryan majorities of
Sot less than 25.000.
The Democratic national managers
ar? greatly encouraged over the result
of the elections in Florida and Georgia.
Returns from Florida show that the
Democrats have carried eve?£ county
in the state, and that the state has
gone Democratic by a majority of not
less than 20.000. notwithstanding that
there was no fusion of the Democrats
with any other party. Georgia gives
a Democratic majority of not less than
30.000, this in the face of the fact that
the Populists and Republicans In
Georgia are fused. With a Democratic
majority today of 30,000, it is safe to
say that Bryan’s majority in November
will be from 60.000 to "5,000
Chairman Jones and the national
Democratic managers feel greatly en
couraged over the outlook, and confi
dently assert that Bryan will be elected
by an overwhelming majority of the
electoral vote In November.

DamaglngAdmissions from Han

GEN.

ULYSSES S.

GRANT.

Would Support Bryan and Free Sliver If
lie Were Alive Today.

“If my father could vote today he would
vote for Bryan for president of the
United States.”
The above words are from lips of
Jesse Grant, favorite son of General U.
S. Grant. The eon has left the Re
publican party Just as his father be
fore him left the Democratic party
when it made a compromise with the
slave power. In his farewell to the
Republican party Jesse Grant writes:
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1836
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present laws are not sufficient to
t tns evil. I, if elected, will r.«ni>
mri.il such laws »« will. [Applause, j
••If the constitution of the United rixfcs*
is so co construed as to prevent auy inter
ference with the operations of tho trust, I
shall recommend such amendment to the
constitution as will permit the puulibtassk
of these men. [Applause.]
me.

Hypocrisy of Those Who Profess
to Fear the Lav/3 Will
Not Be Enforced.

M’KINLEY IS SILENT.
The Republican Candidate Has Not a
Word to Say Against the
Trusts, for They Own Him.
BIr. Bryan, on the Other Hand, Declare!
That. If Elected, He Will Use AU
The Power of the Law, and, if
Keoessary, Ask for More Law
to Suppress Them.

It’s a Bitter Dose for This Patient, but What Can a Poor Candidate Do
When He's Mortgaged to the Doctor?

FALSEHOOD

AND

MENDACITY.

Wrnpnnn Usp<I by tlic Republicans Toward
the Close of the Campaign.

WHAT CHANGE}

M’KINLEY?

He Voted for Free Silver from Conviction
— He Opposeslt for Office.

"My friends, there is a great conteat
In this country, which must be settled,,
and that is whether a few men, 1j j ruled,
together, are more powerful titan all
the people.
•‘And while I do not wish to array ciasa
against class. I am willing to array all the
people who suffer from the operatlews of
these trusts against the few people wh»
operate the trusts.” [Applause.]

INGERSOLL FOR SILVER,
------'
An Eloquent Extract from His Addreee Car'*
the Farmers of Illinois.

Republican newspapers have soneIngersoll In this campaign as an op
ponent of free silver and a supporter
times referred to Colonel Robert CL
of the single gold standard. We axe
Mr. Bryan and Major McKinley ara sure this must do Colonel IngersoU
making speeches daily to crowds of great Injustice, for he does not ordinari
people. Mr. Bryan discusses every Is ly place himself on both sides of any
sue involved in the campaign in the great public question. In an address to the farmers of Illinois, delivered
most direct and unequivocal manner. In 1891 and given in full in his volume*
He does not quibble and he evades of speeches and lectures published by
nothing. He is especially outspoken in the Rhodes & McClure Publishing
opposition to and in denunciation of company, of Chicago, Colonel Inger
soll thus spoke In his own picturesquethe trusts, syndicates and combinations style on this subject:
formed to throttle legitimate business
“For my part, 1 do not ask auy interfer
and exact unreasonable profits from ence ou the part of the government «x—
cept to undo the wrong It has done. 14s
the people.
Major McKinley, on the other hand, not ask that money be made out of nothing..
1 do not ask for the prosperity bora of pa
deals largely in generalities and mean
per. Hut I do as« for the reinonetixatiaaa
ingless, platitudes, and seems all the of sliver. Silver was demonetised by fraud.
time to be trying to talk without say It was an imposition upon every solvent
ing anything. He uses words chiefly man; a fraud upon every honest debtor la.
to conceal his ideas, if, indeed, he has the United States. It assassinated Inker..
ideas. He is direct and explicit in lt was done In the interest of avarice aad
nothing. He Is especially silent and greed, and should be undone by lion—>
evasive on the subject of trusts, syndi men.”
This eloquent extract is to be found
cates and combinations, and doesn’t
even seem to know that such things on page 19 of the volume of his
speeches above referred to. One whe
exist. His silence in regard to them spoke from such strong convictions
can mean nothing else than his en then cannot have gone over to the sup
dorsement of them, if not, indeed, their port of the single gold standard no wand
absolute
ownership
of
him.
If become an apologist for the very crim
McKinley should be elected, every trust here so strongly denounced. We are
and syndicate and ring and combina satisfied, therefore, that the published
that
Colonel
Ingersoll is
tion in restraint of trade in all the report
land could go to Washington and de opposed to the remonetization of silver
Is a gross and and unfounded libel.
mand of him its compensation for
Senator Palmer, the bolting goldbug
electing him in additional privileges candidate for the presidency, says Mc
and profits at the expense of the peo Kinley will carry’ Illinois and Mary
ple, and they would not be slow In land and be elected. Palmer is more
concerned In McKinley’s election tha*
going, either.
In striking contrast to this position In his own.
of entire subserviency to those special
Ninety per cent, of the people going
Interests that need the strong curb of to Canton to visit McKinley are hauled
the law was Mr. Bryan's severe de there on free excursion trains to make
nunciation of the trusts In his recent a showing. The laboring men In tha
speech in Tammany hall. Mr. Bryan crowds are not only hauled there free
began his remarks with a reference of charge, but they do not lose tha
to the charge recently made in a speech time from their weekly pay.
by ex-President Harrison that the
Between buying an excursion ticket
Democratic national platform is a to Canton and losing their jobs, a good
menace to the government, and fol many men are buying tickets who will
lows that with his denunciation of the vote for Bryan when they get inside
the election booth.
trusts. He said:
"My friends, I call your attention to
the fact that ex-President Harrison as
serts that our platform places the gov
ernment in danger. If that were true,
we might well turn from the discussion
of any other question to consider,
wherein it menaces the continuation of
constitutional government, and there la

President E. Benjamin Andrews of
On Sept. 27, 1890, Major McKinley,
Brown university, the distinguished bi then a member of congress from Ohio,
metallist and most famous educator of wrote a letter to Hon. E. S. Perkins of
New England, declare that never since
the slavery fight of forty years ago. Weymouth.O.. with reference to the sil
has the press of the country been so ver question, in which he said:
"I have always been in favor of the
completely given over to malicious
misrepresentations and the mendacity free and unlimited coinage of the sil
of greed as it is today in its fight ver product of the United States, and
against bimetallism. As the campaign have so voted on at least two occa
proceeds it becomes more and more sions’’
In the same letter, with direct ref
venemous and unscrupulous, and it
Is perfectly evident that the Republic erence to his vote for the Sherman sil
ans and their allies will hesitate at ver bullion purchasing law, he says:
"My purpose was to secure imme
nothing, however desperate, that of
diate legislation that would credit and
fers them a hope of success.
The Democratic national committee dignify our silver coin. • • • You
Is advised from several different may remember as indicating my posi
sources that the Republicans have tion on this subject, that I voted to
sprung the charge in certain communi pass the silver bill in the Forty-fifth
ties that Mr. Bryan is a member of or Forty-sixth congress over the veto
the A. P. A., and that he once edited of President Hayes. • • • with me
an A. P. A. paper. In other communi political and economic questions are a
ties it is alleged that Mr. Bryan conviction.”
What have become of McKinley’s
boarded in Washington with a Catho
lic family and attended mass oftener convictions now? From his front porch
than he did his own church. To such : In Canton he is daily declaring that the
contemptible methods has the Repub free coinage of silver would bring na
lican campaign to maintain the gold tional dishonor upon the government.
standard come. Against all such as If free coinage means national disaster
“I believe honestly in the great ad these the public is warned. The daily i now, it meant the same thing when
vantage to this country of the free peddlers of malice and mendacity will McKinley voted for it in 1878. Weak
coinage of silver. It does not mean do their worst between this time and and ambitious, McKinley has sold him
repudiation of our debts at home or the day of election. During the next self to the beneficiaries of the gold
abroad. These debts will have to be two weeks the Republican press will standard for the hope of being prespaid in products, and anything that revel in falsehoods and misrepresen dent; and if he should be elected he
will raise the value of them will, I tations. Let no friend of Bryan and would be their most subservient tool.
believe, benefit ail classes. If we can free silver be misled, discouraged or
no. King in the Chicago platform that
The Republican goldbug papers have menaces cnnstil utional government. There
double the price of a silver rupee we influenced in the slightest degree
w
already begun to fear that, as one of Is nethlng In the Chicago platform that
have doubled the price of the wheat thereby.
them prints, “in the event of McKin wonld make the executive of the United
that comes Into competition with our
ley's election, the Republican political State* feeble in enforcing all the law* of
wheat, and therefore double our wheat
managers will find themselves handi the nation or feeble in defending the con
INCREASED WAGES.
as to its debt paying capacity. The
same argument holds good of the sil Offered to Workingn-.en If Bryan Is Elected capped with expectations which can stitution of the nation) and there la noth
not be easily realized." It is entirely ing in that platform that aaaails the in
ver peso of the Latin-American coun
to the Fresidency.
unnecessary that McKinley’s backers tegrity or questions the honesty of the
tries and the price of our meats and
The supporters of McKinley and the should begin, either now or later, to supreme Court of the United States or of
livestock. It holds good, too. In thesllver
ruble and the price of oil. It holds gold standard are doing their utmost pave the way for their utter failure any one stat<. [Applause.]
good In many ways too numerous to in this campaign to make the work to redeem any of the extravagant prom
"I challenge you to read that plat
ingmen believe that Bryan’s election ises they have been making the coun
mention.
form and find in that platform a single
"Instead of foreigners puchasing the would be followed by closed factories, try of great prosperity and good times sentence that Justifies the language
product of our silver mines at the rate idle mills and starving families. But all in the event of McKinley’s election, used by the ex-president.
of 70 cents per ounce, and with this employers have not been frightened for that contingency will never arise,
"Our criticism of the supreme court
silver buying produce, some of which into this belief. The Central City and they will have no occasion after
Is not as severe as the criticism and the
comes in direct competition with our Stove works, of Newark, O., takes pre the election to explain.
platform upon which Abraham Lincoln
1h-oduetions. from South America and cisely the opposite view and has posted
A Boston paper quotes a London was elected in 1S60. The language that
the Orient, they would have to pay at the following notice at its factory:
financial
Journalist
as
follows:
"We
did
•
•
the rate of 81.29 per ounce.
I have used in regard to the supreme
not think there was anything in the
To Employes: Notice is hereby |
“As to repudiation, why, we have
court has not been as severe as the
silver
agitation
until
one
cf
your
great
j
given
that
in
case
of
William
J.
j
practically repudiated already. If bank
language used by Abraham Lincoln,
political
parties
took
it
up,
and
we
j
Bryan's
election
as
President
of
the
|
ruptcy means failure to pay debts.
both before his election and after his
don't
know
now
that
Mr.
Bryan
is
to
|
United
States
on
November
3,
1S96,
|
Did you ever think of what an awful
be elected, but in this country when a election to the presidency. [Applause.]
| this company will immediatelyj
debt America owes today? Nineteen
great political party takes up a move There Is nothing in our platform con
| thereafter give the employes in ev- j
thousand millions of mortgaged in
ment we find sooner or later that It cerning the invasion of the state by
| ery department an advance of 10 |
debtedness. All the gold and silver in
succeeds.’’ English knowledge of Amer federal troops; that appears in force
| per cent. In their wages.
the world would not pay one-third
ican politics Is often ludicrously lnao| “C.W. CUNNINGHAM. President.” |
of this single item of mortgage in
and is emphasized in the platform of
curate, but in this instance it is base on
debtedness. and under our present
1860 upon which Mr. Lincoln was elect
Mr. Cunningham, president and very correct observation.
arrangement of things the awful dis
ed There Is nothing that has been said
proportion between the ability to pro manager of the company, says he and
Gold has begun to flow Into this In the platform or by its candidate that
duce and the power of money to ac nearly all his employes have been life country, money to take a tumble and
cumulate Interest makes the breach long Republicans, but they are all for products and securities to rise in exact justifies the charge that the Democrat
between this country and solvency Bryan and free silver now. Mr. Cun proportion to the size and enthusiasm ic party is assailing constitutional gov
grow wider every year. Prices go down, ningham said the above notice had been of the demonstrations given Mr. Bryan ernment or Interfering with the preser
money going up. Interest eating, eat- posted because the company fully be- wherever he goes, in the east more es vation of law and order. [Applause.]
Ing all the time. How can it ever be lievd that under free coinage in pecially, and as the Indications of his
“I shall go further than that. If Mr.
paid? The free coinage of silver I do creased business would justify in election become more certain. If silver Harrison wants to raise the question of
creased
wages.
not believe to be a panacea for all
the survival of our government, I am will
President Cunningham, who is a agitation can do what has been done, ing to meet him on that proposition. [Ap
our evils, but I do believe It a step
what may we not reasonably expect
practical
molder,
then
went
on
to
show
In the right direction and for the best
plause. ]
how molders’ wages prior to 1873 were froxn the full remonetization of the
Interest of the American people.’’
"My friends, in so for as Republicans
50 per cent, higher than they were to white metal?
[Signed.]
"JESSE GRANT.”
and former Democrats [hisses1
—
day: how, after silver was demonetized,
Friends of Bryan and free coinage | criticised
enforcement of
DEMOCRATIC VICTORIES.
there was a gradual decline until the will not be misled by the false reports
passage of the Bland-AlHson act in and unfounded claim* of **■
w
i mw. their fear is that as an ’executive
Accented by Increased Majorities in Geor
1878, which revived the west, increased ** a*
[Ap
k
—At. Their chief stocR I would not respect persons.
gia and Florida.
demand for jfoffiders’
,r
trade seems to be falsehood ard plause.]
State elections were held last
,
. j.ndut pros- mendacity.
"Who is it that Is so afraid that law
In Georgia and Florida. There w
;\-jStjUT"'afcK. t 1*fT?storation of silver. In
will not be enforced? [Cries of "Han
fusion between the
•t» concluding MrCunnlngham remarked:
The bolting Democrats who have
oth«- -"Do you know of any factories offer nominated Palmer and Buckner are the na!’’ "Hanna!” and applause.] Those
In certain counties of Florida, lately ing Increased wages if McKinley Is same men who accomplished the com who are most fearful that there will be a
devasted by the storm, very little at- elected? I don’t.”
plete destruction of silver as money in lax enforcement of the law are the vsry per
tentlon was paid to the election; yet
Not only has no factory offered an 1873. Since then wages have gone sons who would suffer most if the laws
the Democratic majority In the state Increase of wages if McKinley is elect down one-half, and 3,000,000 able bodied were enforced. [Apjiause. ]
will reach almost 20,000. out of a total ed. but In the very nature of things men have been thrown out of employ
“Those persons who are afraid that
vote of less than 50,000.
law will be violated with impunity are
there must follow a general reduction ment.
In Georgia, despite combinations of of wages in that event. The Inevitable
the ones who have violated the law
every possible kind formed against effect of the gold standard is to force
"It is not more money we want,” says
with impunity.
them, the Democrats have Increased all prices down, the prices of wages as McKinley in his letter of acceptance;
“If Mr. Harrison wants to rales the
their majority of 25,000 two years ago well as the prices of everythting else, yet the circulating medium has fallen question of the survival nf our Institutions,
to 40,000. In both states the legislature and labor must suffer more and more off 8150,000,000 in the last two years. Did 1 will tell him that the great trests of this
is overwhelmingly Democratic, and as long as our present financial system we have too much money two years eouutry that are supporting the Republic
both states will Increase their majori- | continues.
j ago?
an ticket are the gr. a est menace to our
ties for Bryan.
It Is «a»tom*ry with the gobl contingent
The railroad bosses may drive their government.
With 23,422,000,000 of mortgages to to deprecate any man who Is for silver, j men into McKinley clubs and compel
"The trusts of thia eouutry, with their
pay in ten western states, it is not sur- ; when the fact la that a majority of the ! them to go to Canton, but they cannot representatives, are collecting tribute
prising that people out this way do not ' scholars, statesmen, thinkers and economic J compel them to vote a McKinley ballot. from the people, and when we protest
yearn for a 200-cent dollar.
against It they call os disturbers of tho
students of the old world favor free silver.
The farmers must stand together and prace aad anarchists. [ Applause. J
If the ministers are going to take the —Senator Henry M. Toller.
“I am OPPOSED TO TRUSTS. [Ap
protect themselves against the drones
stump, perhaps we’ll have to assign
Bismarck's opinion ought tc be quite of society, who produce nothing bill
plause. 1 AS AN EXECUTIVE, I SHALL
the politicians to fill the pulpits.
WHAT POWER I HAVE TO DRIVE
as good as Carl Schurz's.
law’s.”—Prince Bismarck In 1895.

To
Vote
For
Free
Silver
And
Good
Times,
Put
Your
X Mark
In
The
Under
The
Rooster
Nothing
Rise
Is
Necessa
ry*
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Puts &n the Screws For
Another Assessment.

Says He Is an Extremist

Gold Owners Are tiie Vul- i
and Alarmist.
tures of Business.
That Eis Statements Are Not

Banks Must Produce $2,000,C03 More.

Based 03 Facts.

Squeezing the Life Blood
Out of the People.

They Thrive on Financial
Trouble.
General Prosperity Would Be
Their Disaster.

,

Tho gold contractions^, who are
squeezing the life blood out of the peo
ple, depressing trade and continuing the
panic they commenced in 1893, are en
deavoring to explain the hard times by
saying that they are result of a “want
of confidence.” This is refreshing im
pudence from a set of men who live up
on the destruction of confidence and the
wrecking of business enterprises. They
are the men who watch the treasury
gold reserve as buzzards watch dying
mnles on the road, and who fill the ear
with croaking predictions that the na
tional credit will suffer if it falh below
$100,000,000. They are tha men who
draw the gold out for export and then
sell the gold back to the government at
a premium to replenish the reserve.
They are the men who cry down i he
bonds of the government so that they
may buy them cheap.
They are the men who induce the
treasury department to put $100,000,000
of bonds on the market at one time in
order to lower the price, when ordinary
business prudence would dictate the
Rale of the bonds in small lots, if at all,
and in advance of the necessity for
them, and without any flourish of trumpetsL They are the men who advocate
the gold standard because they have
money to sell and want to make it dear.
As money becomes dearer property be
comes cheaper. With prices constantly
falling capital is afraid to invest itself
in enterprises. Farm products will not
sell for the cost of production and trans
portation. Railroads become bankrupt
for want of freight business. This fright
ens the foreign holder of railroad bonds,
and ho throws them into the American
market for whatever they will briug.
The greenbacks he receives are turned
into gold at the treasury department
and the gold is sent abroad. This makes
more business for the bond buyers and
the gold sellers.
The gold men have bad their way
now for many years. They repealed the
Sherman act over three years ago ex
pressly to restore confidence. They have
advertised “the silver craze” as dead
at frequent intervals ever since. They
now declare that it is again dead. They
say that McKinley’s election is sure.
He is going to carry all the stntes. Bry
an is going to be snowed under. Gold
is king. Gold is coming over here by
the millions from Europe, apparently
as an advertisement of the certainty of
McKinley’s election, but really for two
other purposes. First, to render a new
issue of bonds unnecessary during the
campaign, and, second, for the money
that can be made on gold coin by tem
porarily forcing it to a premium by the
gold panic makers after the election.
With all these conditions what more
is lacking? If all this will not restore
confidence, what will? But one answer
can be made. Confidence can never be
universal under any system of fiuance
or any administration of it so long as
there are pirates on the ocean of busi
ness who can enrich themselves by
frightening the timid. A very few men
can make a great deal of uoise. A false
report of the existence of cholera in any
city would send thousands of people out
of it without an investigation.
The vultures of business life thrive
only in the presence of financial sick
ness and death, just as the vultures of
the air thrive only where dead and dy
ing animals can be found. What does
Pierpont Morgan want of confidence? It
would ruin his business and the busi
ness of all others like him. It is not a
want of confidence that causes the hard
times. They are caused by the contraction of the volume of money, and the
Jr*'/
nf4 the most out of them
•__ . V- •'
‘ ~ "oner■
Republicans say that by law
you cannot add a cent to the
value of anything', yet by a free
silver law they say the prices ol
all the necessaries of life will he
doublet!, and that by a protec
tion law they can raise the prices
of factory products and raise
wages as well.

Bishop Wiggercf the Newark (N. J.)
Siocese has condemned and deprecated
the course of Archbishop Ireland in
giving the public a letter on the cam
paign issues cf the day calculated to
arouse the passions of men that have
lain dormant since the closing days of
the war. Bishop Wigger says:
"According to Archbishop Ireland,
the Chicago platform is a declaration
of secession, aud the Chicago nominees
are leaders in a movement to disrupt
this glorious Union. That is absolutely
not trno. I dare say,and I believe, that
the men who framed the Chicago plat
form and the men fighting for victory
under its standard are as good men, as
pure patriots, as Archbishop Ireland. I
am convinced of the absolute honesty
aud sincerity of the Democratic leaders,
and I am convinced that no one thought
of secession or rebellion. As honest men
they are entitled to battle for the prin
ciples they believe will bring prosperity
to their country, aud therefore to their
countrymen, and neither Archbishop
Ireland nor any other man has a right to
impute to them motives of secession
and rebellion. I tell yon secession is
dead in this country.
“Rebellion will nevermore lift its
head in America. Both had their day.
Both were fought and conquered by the
spilling of some of the bravest blood
the world had ever seen. Never again
will the people of this grand republic,
whether they reside north, south, east
or west, tolerate for one moment
thoughts of disloyalty, and when Arch
bishop Ireland suggests such a thing he
does incalculable injury to those who I
am sure he wants to befriend. His talk
of rebellion is bound to bear fruit, and
it will not be a fruit to gather of which
will give either pleasure or profit to the
citizens of this country. In every com
munity, large or small, there are cer
tain spirits who can be led into any ex
cess by the rash words of any man whose
position is high.
“This is wbv I deprecate the words
of Archbishop Ireland. He is an ardent
Republican, working for the cause of
his party, but I believe he has gone far
ther—yes, a great deal farther—than
the circumstances warrant or than be
comes a Christian gentleman. His posi
tion is a dignified one; it is an exalted
one, and his words, uttered perhaps in
a thoughtless moment, anti surely with
out warrant, may possibly lead some
poor sonl to deeds that the whole coun
try will shndder at. Not secession, not
rebellion—those are dead—but the mis
guided spirits, inflamed by words utter
ed by lips which they have looked np
to, are capable of hurting, not the coun
try, but themselves.
“As for the rest of Archbishop Ire
land’s letter, I don’t want to discuss it.
As I said before, he is an extremist aud
an alarmist, aud his whole letter is on
these lines. I, in my capacity as a citi
zen of the glorious American republic,
have faith in its stability aud future.
I condemn the utterances of men, no
matter what their station, calculated to
endanger these, aud Archbishop Ireland
has sowed & harvest that he may dread
to see reaped. ”
Free silver will not immediate
ly raise wages, prices or bring
prosperity. It will do it grad
ually. All true progress is grad
ual. As more money is brought
into circulation times will im
prove. There is no lairy wand
except in fairy stories.

More Worms Turn.

industry would gain new life. The grip
of tho gold standard on the products of

THE PLiyOCRATIC GUFFAW.
—New York Journal.

TREASON AND
REVOLUTION.

HIS INCONSISTENCY.
Views of Colonel Robert G. In
gersoll Four Years Ago.

A Pertinent Question.

admit it.
The Mexican dollar will buy as
much for the Mexican working
man in Mexico as the American
dollar will buy for the American
workingman in America.

the world would be loosened, and prices ;
would rise. Great Britain would lose
her markets in South America, Asia
and Europe, and American bottoms
would not be long in capturing the car
rying trade of the world.—London Fi
nancial News.

Wanted Free Silver.
In auswer to the question whether
any country ever coined silver free at a
Pennsylvania Republican platform,
ratio so far from the market ratio it adopted at Harrisburg, Sept, o, 1877:
may be asked whether the market ratio
Resolved, That the long and successful ex
was ever so far from the coinage ratio istence under the laws of congress of the gold
silver standard warrants ns in demandint
when the coinage of silver was free and and
the early rvpcal of the legislation which de
unlimited.—Exchange.
monetized silver and established an almost ex

This entire country would beuefit vastly more by a rise in silver
than it can by a rise in gold, bccausc it has far more silver tfiu.
cold.

There is $19,000,000,000 oi a return of the free and unrestricted coinage
the dollar of 1798 and its restoration to tin
mortgaged indebtedness in this of
position it held as legal tender during the 8t
country. All the gold and silver years of our national existence, thus preserv
ing the equality of the commercial value of the
in the world will not pay one- silver
dollar with the gold dollar, keeping both
third of it.
in circulation.

elusive gold standard, and we therefore favoi

And Rising and Well Sus
tained Wages.

tress. The decay of civilization
follows the continuous increase
of the purchasing powder of mon
ey as certainly as night follows

12 i

day.

«!

,'impion.
.icerai”'
18 fflUutvsary. a.
can take care of himself aud his party's
interests wherever he goes. As a west
ern man in the cast he has inspired re
spect, as a northern man in the south
he has won affection, as a young man
among veterans he has commanded obe
dience. It is a far more wonderful
achievement than Alexander Hamilton’s
influence in the organizing period of
the nation or than Chatham’s part is
the overthrow cf Walpole.—St Louis
Republio.

The trad° unionists have a silver club
the country and contract the aud hold daily meetings at noon, which
volume of currency by $600,- are as large as the ball will hold. There '
000,000.
is not the slightest doubt but that the
overwhelming preponderance of organ :
What Mexico Lacks.
ized labor is for Bryan all throughout
When goldbugs say that Mexico is the west.
mined by silver, tell them that Mexico
Newspaper Men For Silver.
has only $4 in silver to the head of pop
There are about 275 reporters aud ed
ulation, while France has four times as
|
much. The trouble with Mexico is too itorial writers employed on the Chicago
little silver—loo little cash of any kind papers. A careful canvass shows that j
and too much worthless corporation pa 255 of them will vote for Fryan. Of
per of the kind with which the wildcat the 61 writers on the staff of the Chica
go Times-Herald 56 are for free silver
ters wish to flood the United States.
and are earnest personal workers for
At first the Republican pluto Bryan and Sew all.

crats treated the campaign of
the people with sneers. Sneers
finally gave way to falsehoods,
and now falsehoods are sand
j
wiched in between threats.

Silver Means au Era of
Higher Prices.

Mark Hanua believes, of course, in
the might of money, aud he thinks that
if he only spends enough of it McKin
ley will get enough electoral votes to While Gold Means Cheap
make him the next president of the
Commodities.
United States. It has already cost mil
lions to carry out the gig;mtic bluff of
the Cleveland ironmaster that the trusts
With Less Work and Dimin
and syndicates are on top in this present
contest, but there are more millions to
ished Pay.
be had, and they arc being called for.
Tho national banks are interested
Oue of Detroit’s largest manufactur
equally with all the other corporate
ers assures The Tribune that his com
monopolies of t ho country in seeing the pany makes nothing by keeping its
mortgaged Republican candidate install works in operation, but simply holds
ed in the White House, aud Hanua has its trade together, hoping for better
not hesitated to let them know it—at ' times. Suppose times do not improve,
least those in the eastern states, where ' as reason teaches they cannot if present
he feels that he can defy even those who ' monetary conditions continue, but, on
sympathize with him, but who believe j the other hand, grow worse from year
that a dollar in hand is worth two to ' to year, how long can manufacturers bo
expected to carry on their works at a
be won through an election.
The national banks throughout the loss?
Will the time not come when wages
New England and middle states liavo
just been notified by him that they will be cut to the level of tho “pauper
must put up once more in order that labor” of the gold standard countries of
the central west may be swung to Mc Europe? How can it be otherwise!
How much will the workingmen
Kinley next mouth, and, while some of
the directors and stockholders are mak then /)o benefited by the cheapness of
ing wry faces, scarcely any of them commodities if their wages are cut pro
have so far dared to refuse. The assess portionately with the prices of the fruits
ment is made systematically, showing of their labor? The gold advocates de
the “business man in politics” iu all light to harp upon the great purchasing
his glory. Each bank is to pay accord power of the workman’s wages under
ing to its capital, aud the percentage is the gold standard, but how long will it
a uniform one. The sum to be obtained be ere that great purchasing power will
is estimated at fully £2,000,000, which apply to wages as well as to everything
can at this late stage of the campaign else? The workingman is better off with
be used for only one purpose outside of a high scale of wages, even if the cost
buying votes outright—a difficult thing of food and clothing also be high, as by
prudence and economy he can manage
to do under the existing ballot laws.
Such a huge campaign fund at this to save something out of a high wage
time means only one thing, aud that where he cannot out of a lower one.
is that Hanna, knowing that he cannot Silver means an era of higher prices and
rely on a majority of the votes in the well sustained wages, while gold means
central aud northwestern states, intends cheap commodities, precariously em
to see what he can do with the election ployed labor and sooner or later dimin
officers—at least with those who will ished wages.
Men may be satisfied with their pres
have the counting to do.
The News some days ago gave ent condition, but how long will it last
warning on this point, and the discovery if things go from bad to worse, as they
of the raising of this new fund from threaten to do if the present monetary
the national banks is proof positive status is perpetuated? The interest of
that a wholesale scheme of tampering the workingman, no less than that of
with the votes after they have been cast his employer, lies in such a condition of
is contemplated in those states which general prosperity that his labor faeare Bryan’s, but which are absolutely i comes profitable to the employer.
, The goldites are profuse iu assurances
necessary to McKinley’s election.
The Democratic managers at Chicago that wages will not advance under a
should be able to circumvent Mr. Han silver basis, although they are ready
na. In both Illinois and Indiana they enough to admit that all products of la
have the state authorities ou their side, bor will go up. Why should wages not
and the enforcement of the law should advance if there is a profit to the em
ployer warranting it? That they will
be insisted ou.—New York News.
not is pure assumption, without any
A United States senator, who basis of reason. When employers are
making money, they are not likely to
is now seeking the suit rages ol
quibble about wages aad incur the haz
the people for the highest office ard of strikes. It is impossible now
in their power to give, says he adays that they can bo prosperous and
favors a monarchy rather than their employees not share in the pros
the triumph of the cause of the perity.
Employers may and very often do as
people. If Senator Palmer ever
leaves the country — aud the sure their men that the gold standard is
quicker the better—to live under the best thing for their mutual inter
a monarchy, he is advised to be ests. In many cases they are no doubt
sincere, but iu more they associate the
more careful of his speech. In silver movement with labor aggression
some countries they take a man’s and oppose silver to keep labor down.
head oil’ for expressing senti But in any case the judgment of the av
ments opi»ose<l to the goveru- erage employer is not necessarily any
went under which they live.
more to be relied upon than that of one
of his workmen. Tho average business
^ian is not a student. He knows noth
LABOR FOR BRYAN.
ing of tho philosophy of the money ques
Straws Show How tlie Wind Is tion. Ho gets his cue from his banker,
who in turn is inspired by the Morgans,
Blowing In Chicago.
Belmonts aud Rothschilds, the money
Coercion does exist in the big con kings, whose consent even the czar of
cerns here to a surprising aud au alarm Russia has to ask before he can perform,
ing extent. Every device is resorted to so plain an act of sovereignty as to dic
in order to ascertain the opinions of the tate war. The advice of the employer is,
voters, and hundreds of cases are re hence, not always disinterested and rep
ported of men losing their jobs for being resentative of his own well considered
Bryan advocates. The feeling of revolt views.
is general, and it is doubtful if many
The average workingman is fully as
votes will he secured by this policy. competent to form au intelligent opin
The schemes, moreover, do not always ion on the issues of the day as any bank
work. The Illinois Street company took er or manufacturer. It is his duty as a
a ballot of its employees. There was a citizen to vote on his own best judg
separate ballot box for each candidate, ment, and it is not ut all improbable
and thus it was supposed that a straight that ere many months have elapsed his
tip would be obtained on each employee. employer may thank him for disregard
Nearly every man voted at the McKin ing his ante-election advice.—Detroit
ley box. When the votes were counted, Tribune.
much to the surprise of the company,
Twenty years of profound peace
it stood: McKinley, 235; Bryan, 2,763.
—Frank K. Foster in Boston Labor aud abundant harvests cannot
Leader.
be the cause of universal dis

Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll, who is
aow ou the stump for Mark Hanua and
Two Astounding Goldbug the plutocrats, must have changed his
political principles. At the Tabor Opera
Admissions.
l House in Denver May 22, 1892, he said
’ in a public address :
"I said I would say one cr two words
Threats Against Self Govern touight ou such vulgar things as gold
i and silver. I am as satisfied as I am
ment.
that I live that the few—the few who
; control the debts, the currency, tho
money of the world—have combined
In the course of liis speech at < either consciously or unconsciously to
Detroit recently Senator John M. I make the debtor pay more than tho credhas the right to ask.
Palmer said, as reported in the I itor“The
tendency ha9 always been in
New York World, a goldbug paper: this world to put the burden ou those
“For myself I would prefer to least able to bear them. In barbarian
live under a righteous monarchy countries the women have to do the
rather than submit to such prin work simply because they are the weak
er; that is alL And the others, being
ciples as those declared by the stronger, do not expend their strength
Chicago convention.”
in working, but expeud their strength
It is lucky for Senator Palmer ; in making the weaker do the work.
that he is living under a govern “This is precisely the same in our
1 civilized society today. Between the
ment that permits free speech: other I rich and the poor, if burden is to be
wise his remark would be considered borne in this country, it is borne always
treasonable and hostile to the gov by the poor—always.
“They are the first to suffer. Let the
ernment under which he holds a
blast of war blow in this country. Who
high office and to which he owes goes to the war? The millionaire? Not
allegiance. Senator Palmer should one. Who goes? The great presidents of
not be permitted to hold his place corporations? The bankers? The men
in the United States senate a single who preside over our great vaults of
gold? Not much. The poor go, because
day.
nine times out of ten the poorer the
When he says he prefers a mon man is the more patriotic he seems to
archy rather than to submit to the be. The poor bear the burdens of this
Chicago platform, he violates his country and of this world.
“Only a few years ago our money
allegiance to the Constitution. He
gold and silver—money that had
should be impeached as soon as the was
been the money of man for thousands
senate meets. A senator was once of years. Our silver was demonetized
expelled for a similar but far less and gold made the standard.
“There is no man in the United
flagrant offense.
with ingenuity enough to account
But this is not the only instance States
for the demouetizatiou of silver in 1873.
where the fangs of the plutocrats There is not one. We need altogether
have been shown at the possibility more money than we have.
“I believe that every ounce of silver
of the rule of the common people
that is dug under the American flag
and not the money power.
should be coined free under the Amer
Recently the chairman of the ican
flag. In my country they are most
Republican county committee for ly on the other side. They are with the
New York city, Mr. Edward Lau- bankers—with the rich fellows. They
terbach, characterized the men who get together aud say we want gold. 2 I
man -makes a contract to pay certain
formulated and arc supporting the moneys
in five years. I want a law sc
Democratic national platform as that he can pay the money when the
“devils and anarchists'’ and de contract comes due with the money
scribed the platform itself as “infa that was money when he made the con
mous, communistic, and socialistic.’’ tract. I do not think the few should
have the right to combine to increase
He concluded thus:
tho value of what people call money as
“It is a bloodless tight. No against the debtor and in favor of the
blood will be shed—at least not creditor.
“I know most people think it requires
yet. But if they attempt to sub
much more honesty to be ready to re
vert your supreme court, if they ceive the money than it is to work in
should succeed, by any chance, rain, snow and sleet to earn money.
in foisting upon you these hor They think anybody could do that. Auc.
rible doctrines—anarchistic, so I know another thing about money. It
is the most social stuff on earth. A dol
cialistic
and
communistic — lar hir es a poor man’s pocket and will
which that platform adopted get out of it some way, aud it will just
by this Populistic brood con roll off into a vault with a lot of com
tains, we will not abide by that panions.
“It is the most social thing in tht
decision.”
world. But I want the free coinage of
Possibly it did not occur to this all the gold you can dig out of the
plutocratic henchman that the above mines aud crevices of the rocks, and I
sentiment is not only anarchistic, want the free coinage of all the silver
but treasonable from whatever you can win from the mines of Ameri
ca. And if there are those who are not
point it be viewed.
willing to take silver we will not trade
Chicago Printers For Bryan.
— .* " —Palmer aud with them. It would be a’ thousand
A poll of the leading newspapers in
the covert opinion? of rue
-•
we ncSV.r bought Chicago resulted as follows:
and the plutocrats. They are really silver law wfl»
Bryan. McKinley.
I Times-ll

Dugald Crawford, a millionaire dry
goods merchant of St. Louis, has been
arrested on a charge of attempting to
influence an elector in giving his vote
aud attempting to hinder and prevent a
qualified voter from freely exercising
the right of suffrage. Mr. Crawford re
cently discharged 12 employees because
they declared their intention to vote for
Bryan. It is claimed that he has since
admitted that the men were dismissed
because of their political convictions
and acknowledged that he had made a
mistake. The discharged men were in
vited to return to work, but only three
did so.
'• '«»e Murphy fixed Mr. Crawford’s
t-iftiy
* ’* 'YTL‘
released.
Th .
be a slight warning to oth
er intimidating employers who are try
ing to force the men who work for them
to vote for McKinley. This is a free
country yet, f gentlemen, despite your fighting against self government. ume of the currency. InWlie next
treasonable attempts to make it a des They all prefer a monarchical form breath they say that a. free silver
potism.
of government, only they dare not law will drive ail the gold out of

The term “cheap dollar” has
been given to the free silver dol
An English View.
lar by advocates of the gold
With the addition of silver to the
volume of money, everything in Amer standard because it will take
ica would take a new faoo; labor and less labor to earn it.

OPPORTUNITY.

MORE MONEY.

Why Bismarck Favors Silver.

Bismarck is doubtless aware, as well
as Professor Ross, that the gold stand
ard straps upon debtors an annual tax
equal to more than four times the cost,
Hanna’s Speeches.
of the German standing army. That is
Hanna has made as many speeches as why he speaks so well of the wh.u
Bryan, but they have been delivered iu metal.
the back parlors of the banks.

